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most celebrated beerstyles you need

lnts you can trust. And when it comes to
t;you can't buy befterthan Muntons.

Muhtons produce a range of specialist kits

I ililays.a'tvtunfops product to suit your needs.lr"
iepie bll thi taite and style of the world's finest beers.

eis ftalts to help you make authentic, stylish beers

ffdislinctior, use a kit for ease and speed or select

s glainhit for ttre ultimate personal touch.

t'*iluieu", beerstyle and method you choose,
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Brew Your Own Magazine
& BeerTrips.com

have teamed up to offer the
uttimate beer travel experience:

Brew Your Own BeerTrips!

sJF '

HoMEBREYI/ER'S BEST
oF BELGIUM

SEPTEMBER 2l - Oc'roBER I

$249s, $565

Visit www. beertrips.com/byo for comptete details

These trips are offered in conjunction with and operated by BeerTrips.com.

PO Box 7892 Missouta, Montana, USA 59807 (406) 531 9109

Great Trips... Made Better with Beer, since 1999

BYO is taking Homebrewers on the Road!

Pick your favorite style, and see how it's brewed in the place it was born!

2 great trips to choose from in 2006! Each with special homebrewer events, brewery visits,

beer meals, city tou6, beer festivals, travet on the Beer Bus, and an atl around good time.

FINE FARMHoUSE ALES.
SAIsoNs & TRAPPIST TRIPELS

FRESH KoLscH IN CoLOGNE;
& IO oTHER STYLES IN 3
couNTRlEs AND 4 ctrtEs
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ABCD'S oF BEER:
AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS,

CoLoGNE & DUSSELDORF
NoVEMBER 9 " 19

$2445, 5505
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Where to tind invert sugar, what is
chalk and Ancho versus Poblano
peppers - "it's a dried heat."
Plus: a question about quantities.

Contributors
A real beer (or Realbeer) guy, an
author hits 50 and our editor
reaches 75 (articles, not beers).

Homebrew Nation
A huge stout from Kentucky
and a beer bubbler from Michigan.
And, we show you how to keep it
cool this summer.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Sea Dog's Blue Paw Wheat Ale

Tips from the Pros
Randy Thi€l (Ommegang), Rob Tod
(Allagash) and Sleven Pauwels
(Boulevard) discuss brewing the
Belgian way.

Mr. Wizald
The Wiz helps a reader put the "1"

in his lBUs, discusses bubbles
from Beano and answers an out-
of-this-world question.

Style Profile
You can't get it in North America,
so why not brew it? Get the
downlow on Dampfbier, Germany's
steam beer.

Techniques
More on making the most of your
mashes. Plus: a fine (decimal)
point about extraction etficiency

Projects
Buckets and carboys are the most
common homebrew fermenters.
Fo. those open to experimentation,
nowevel, we present our open
fermenter project, in which we
prove that it's hip to be square.

Advanced Brewing
To brew like a Belgian, you
sometimes need to break the
(English and German) rules.
Learn the basic techniques for
brewing Belgian-style beers.

Brewerb Log
An infrared thgrmometer and a
new book tor beginners-
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You can't judge a book by its cover, but once a year we judge some beers by
their labels. The winners of our 1 1in annual contest show us that someiimes,
it is whar's o r rhe outstoe that counls.

Food and Beer Pairing byKristincrant
Food comes in a wide varety of flavors. Beer comes in a wide varety of
flavors. And, if you pair them correctly, the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts. From our intervlew with Garrett Olver - Brewmaster of the Brooklyn
Brewery and author of the book "lhe Brewmaster's Table" - learn how to
analyze the flavors n food and beer to make a harmonious pairing.

Weissbier by Horst Dornbusch
Gerrnany is the land of lagers, but in Bavaria an ale is king. With the help of
Herr Hans-Peter Drexler - Brewmaster and Technical Manager of Private
Weissb erbrauerei Georg Schneider & Sohn Gm bHA * we'll show you how to
brew this wheat ale, including how to capture its signature phenolic character.
Plus: a weissbier rec pe inspired by Schneider We sse Original and a recre
at on of Thomas Jerfferson's colonial wheat beer
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Turning the Net Upside
Down in Search of lnvert Sugar

I rcad through the "British Clones"

articlc in my May-June 2006 issue ol
ByO. I wanl to make the Young! Double

Chocolatc stout recipe. I\'Iy only problem

is with the inverl sugar. I cannot find it
anFvher(). Is there a certain place out

there in thc vaFtnoss of the rvorld wide

web that I cannot conjure up on Coogle?

Is thero a substitute I can use thal is a bit
more roadily available at the local super-

market?
I know through my study of 'The

New Complete Joy ol Home Br()wing" that

honcy is a form olinvort sugar, but it con_

tains traces of sucrose and maltose.

Could lroneJ-' bc my missing link?
Jdmcs lloshauer

la!!lorr i ll P, I llinois

Inueft sugar is sucrcse (tablc sugar)

Lhat has bcen trealed aith the enzlJme

inuertase or an acid.'l he treatment splits

the sucrose into its component pdrts. glu'
cose qnd fructose. 'lhe term 'inuert

sugar" is used because, uhen a beam of
polarizecl light is passed through d
sucrose solution, the light gets rotated to

the right. when sucrose is "interted." the

clirection of the rotation shifts to the left.

llhcn a homebrcut recipe calls for
inuert sugaL !!ou can use Lgle's Golden

S!!rup, ahich is inuert sugar blended aith
sucrose. II is artailable at manv home-

breu shops. Alternatiuel!, lou can make

lour oan inuert Eugar by heqting a thick

sudose solution uJith a small amount o.f

citric acid for 20 minutes. (Add acid at
the rate el 1 g acid per kilogram of sugar

- a small "pinch" per pound. This is not

enough to make lhe sugor solulion sour

or tdrt.) Heat this mirture for o.bout 20

minutes and the sugdr should inuert.
(Commercial producers oJ inuert sugqrs

use stonger acids, sometimes in coniunc'

tion oith an enzgme preparalion, and
likelg gel, d larger percentqlte of the

suctose molecules split: but the dbo|e is

fine for homebreut use. See olso hoa to
make carqmenzcd inuert sugqr on page

55 of this issue.)

Realistically, !!ou could bg substitut-
ing plain sugar (either cane or corn) for

in\ert sugdr in homebreu recipes. L![e s

sgrup is fably eapensiue and making a
homemade prepdration el inDert sugdr is

someahqt time-consuming, We're nol

reallg sure i,l gou aould. be dhle to tdste

the dftrence under all o! lhe chocolqle

and roast flauors.
Honeg is similar to in ert sugar, lrut

has other Jlat)ors and aromas associdted

with it os uell. hc uould d oid honPll in

the Young s Double Chocolate clone.

Chalk lt Up to Experience
ln the "llritish Cloncs" article in thc

iuay-June 2006 issue, Chris Colby talks

about using "chalk" for Bass Ale cloneg

What is the "chalk" to which hc refers?

John Etlans

SNingfield, ohio

Author, and Byo editor chtis colbg

responds: 'Chalk is a seclimentar! rock

composed of calcite (calcium carbonate,

CaCOr. The most famous deposit ofchdlk
is lhe White Clilfs of Do|er in Kent,

England,. Of course, lou dont haue to
haoe to hop a flight to get some: most

homebrew shr.tps carry calcium carbonate

in Lheir rrater add,itiues section. (Why

didn't I just sa! 'calcium cdrbondte in

thc story? I don't knou.'l'he terms arc
us ed fair lv int er c han g e ab I g. )

"Interestinglg enough, the'chdlk'
used on blackbodrds is cLctua.ttg ggpsum

MatL

(calcium suvate, CdSOd, a common

homebreu aater lreatmenL"

It5 a Dried Heat
I want to brew up a batch of

w).nkoop's Patty! Chili Brew (Replicalor,

May-June 2006), but belbre I get going I
need a little help with one part of recipe.

It calls lbr % Ancho pepper roasted over

an open flame. .An Ancho is a dried

Poblano chili. should I tako tho dried

Ancho and roast it until charrcd?
Frank Beebe

uia emdil

fhe RPpliratt)r. \'ldr( Marl in.

responds: "Frank, Thanks for the gues-

Lion regording the recipe for PattV's Chili

BPcr I plqn to brca lhol sdme balch in
the ne few ueeks and uould haue need"

ed. the sdme clarirtcation. As gou malJ

know, Ancho chilis are alreaclg dried and
appedr to be dlready charred. They are

uery dark broun or almost blctck. 'l helJ

hdDe, in Iact, been dried and smoked at

fqirLlf high heot. The breuers at Wynkoop

cut thcse peppers in hary and de-seed

them then just 'tightly' tocrst them ouer an

open fiame in ordet lo re-rclease the Jla'
oor 'l'he brewer did sqg gou cokld subsli-

tute Poblanos that had been "chdrred

orer an open flame and fien lhe black-

ened skin is peeled off. By the udq he

talked. I suspect that theg hove done this
d time ot tu)o ahen Anchos mag nol hdoe

been a,aild.ble in the quqntities they

uould need.

Qwazy Quantities
As much as I lrv" Jour maga/ine.

your recipes $'ould be more useful i[ they

\r'crc somchow adjusted to use more

manageable quantitries of liquid malt
extract (LMB). Consider, for instance,

your Young's Double Chocolatc Stout

recipe on p. 3q ofyour Vay-June edilion.

The cxlract version calls for "4 lb., 2 oz.

John Bull Plain Light liquid malt extract."
I'm not cxactly sure how I would measure

out such a quantity of L!IL, or, more

importantly, whot I would do with the

remaining'/. of a can. This is just one

example. Many ofyour clonc rccipes pre-

sent the same problem- \l'hy not offer

IIr



Exllact etficlencl: 65%
(i.e. - 1 p1und 0l2r0w nalt, which has a
polential ertract value of |.037 in one gal-
lon ol watet wjuld yield a won ol 1.024.)

Extract yalu€6 tor nalt ertlact:
liquid malt exlract (LIVE) = 1.033-1.037
dried malt extract (OME) ='1.045

PoGntlal cnract for gralrs:
2-row base malls = 1.037-1.038
wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035

l/unich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malts = 1,033-1.035
chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-'1.026
llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

llops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25% hop

utilization lor a one hour boil ol hop pellets

at specllic gravities less than 1.050.

extract reoipos that cell for LME

amounts in the quantities in which thcy
are normally sold - 3.3 lbs., 6lbs., 6.6
lbs,, etc., with any additional extract
amounts to be made up with a proper
quantity of dried malt extract (DME)?

Despir.c r.hp expense of DME. it is easipr
to mcasure, store, and use in futurc
recipes. Maybe what I'm suggesting
wouldn't work with clone beers, srncc
you're trying to make an authentic copy
of a commercial beer Just a thought.
Keep up the good work.

Frank Dq.le

Manassas, Wrginia

Our rtr concern in presenting a
recipe is that it makes good beer.'l'he
amount of LME in most of our -e ract-
late" recipes is roughl! equd.l to hd.lf the
amount of fementctbles in the beer with
lhe other hau coming from DMI': and any
grains that are steeped ot partial
mashed. As such, the emount ofLMEfre-
guentlg does not equal 3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg),

thc size thdt mang cannecl ertracts dre
auaildble in.

Many homebreu shops sell liquid
maU ertrdct from drums and Aou can
ask lor ang amount and theg uill weigh
il oul Ior gou. Il gou use cxlrart frcm

cans, just ueigh the ertract on a ldrge
kitchen scale - efird ertract can be used

for geast starte$ or other beers. Just
st!'rp lhc I.\tE in o spaled contoinpr in
gour reJrigerator. (Some homebreaers put
a splash of uodka on the surface oI the
cxtrqct, iftheg don't erpect to use it soon.
'l his inhibits mold grcath.)

If you perform a full-ao boil, lou
can conuert the ,mount ol LME into DME
qnd ddd dll the DME at the beginning oI
the boil. Hoaeoe\ it\ better to use LME

Ior ldte eatract additions - late DME
ddditions co.use foaming and can lead Lo

cloud! beer

Clearing the Air on Aeration
Garrett Heaney's article in the May-

.lunc issue (Bcginncr's Block. "Aeration
101") gives timcs for oxygenating wort
with an oxygen tank and aeration slone
ranging from onc minute to eight minutes
depending on the gravity. I purchased an
oxygenation system that says to do one

15-20 second shot for gravities lower that
1.060 and for higher gravities to give it

time lbr the foam to die down and then
give it a second 15-20 second shot. The
compa[v no longer sells the oxygen

tanks, but I purchase similar oxygen

tanks from a hardware store. These
ranges are wildly different. \ rhich is cor-
.ect, or what do you recommend?

James Roth

Hqstings, Minnesota

The times appearing in the
Beginner's Block column are a good staft-
ing point for beginning breaers. It is uerg
hard to qctudlly bubble a hqrmful amount
of orygen into uort uith a tgpicat home-
breu orygenation setup, so our ttmes are
magbe a bit generous at the top end. If
lou get good results aith shorter org-
genq.tion times, feel free to ddjust your
schedule accorclinglg. IloweueL thev
should aork uell for most begtnnerc.

We d.lso got lettersfrom homebreaefi
aho thought the times giuen for aquanum
pump qeration should be ettended. Some

odadn(pd breucrs c.xlend lheir aqua um
pump deration time to a.n hour. We sus-
pect, hoaeoe\ this mdg be somethinll
most beginners aill not aant to do (or
time considerations and beca.u.se of the
large Dolume offodm generated).

Ciupn lhal a Iair dmount oforggcn is
present in an eatrd.ct breuer's topping up
weter, ae don't feel those long times
need to be recommended to beginnerc for
most beers.

Adva.nced brcwerc, houeoer, aill
uant to use informdtion Irom their brca-
ing - including time until Iermentation
starts, attenuation, ester production and,
of course, beer flaoor - as a guide to
adjust their aerdtion times upaards or
dounuard.

For high grdoitg beers or beers in
tthich a high degree of attenuation is
ezpected, Vou may need to erperiment
uith your aeration schedules. The
amou of time gou aerate is not ds criti-
cal as the gedst actuo,lly getting the oig-
gpn ond lot ol ooriobles pldV q role in
oxggen solubility, includ,ing uort temper-
ature, pore size of your d.erdtion stone
and hoa long it takes the bubbles to rise
through the liquid.

Long storg short: if gou are a begin-
ne4 these times are a good jumping oIJ
point. Monitor Vour fermentation and
beer o.nd ad,just the times, ifneeded. \a

July--A.ugusl 2006 BftEr\ YoLB (X\N



ConTrigyTors

Chris Colby, editor of
Brew Your Own, has

been homebrewiflg
since 1991. Most of his

Iirst brews were

attempts at American
pale ales. 'ln college in
South Dakota, my

favorite beer was Old Milwaukee, mostly

because it was five bucks a case," he says.

'When I moved to Boston, I discovered

beers such as Harpoon Ale, Sam Adams

Boston Ale and Dock Street Amber Ale

The hop flavor and aroma of these beers

were awesome and the hrst thing I tlied
to brew was something with a big hop

nose." Now living in Texas, he still brews

hoppy pale ales, but also enjoys making

porters, dry stouts, amber lag()rs, sour

beers and 'weird, uniquc creations."

CMs's first ByO article, which dis-

cussed high-gravity brewing, appearcd in

the February 2000 issue. ln this issue, his

75th article for ByO appears on pagc 48.

It covers variables and issues relating to

mashing efficiency.

Horst Oornbusch left
thc corporate world in
1995 and started a

microbrewery, which
ivon him a medal at

the Crcat American
Beer Festival in 2000,

but then succumbed to

the industry's fiercc down-turn at that

time. Sincc then he has concentrated on

his new venture, Cerevisia Communica-

tions, a PR and consulting firm in the

international beverage industry.

0f late, Ilorst has been workiog

to create the only English-language con-

sumer website devoted entirelY to
German beers. Check it out at

http//www.GermanBeerlnstitule-com.
Horst's Style Prolile column (p. 19)'

discussing the relativcly obscure style of

l)ampfbier, is the 50th aflicle llorst has

contributcd lo Rretu Your Oun magazine.

His 51st article is our cover story on

Hefeweizcn that can be found on page 34

along with a sidebar on Thomas

Jeflercon's colonial wheat beer

Stan Hieronymus has

been an amateur brew-

cr since 1989 and
neve! oncc was templ-
ed to go pro. He's been

a professional journal-

ist since he starled
working at his local

newspaper while in high school, and more

than once has been called amateur'

He bcgan writing about beer in 1993,

since authoring hundreds of articles for
glossy journals, bccr publications and

daily newspapcrs. llc and his wife. Daris

Labinsky, also wrotc the "Microbrcweries

You Never Heard of' column for ByO for

two years. Sincc 1998 he's becn the editor

of llealBeer,com.

Stan went solo for his book, "Brcw

Like a Monk- (2005, Brcwcrs
Pu-blications), which examines thc histoty

of monastic brewing as well as how mod-

ern brewers in both Belgium and the

United States brew Belgian-style beers

His article on page 40 covers fernenting

Belgian-syle beers.

I
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Fer menatorl*
stalnles! Fennentor U

T h r u M o m e t e rf,'" : 3:g?::Siit:*ft:tirrer 
to idear rermentaiion temp

ln-line Thermometel U - sa\es waterl

- More capacrty!
- Pr€ssurizeable
tor col pumping

- 3pc ball !"alves
- Folding handles BeerGurf'

Botile Fillcr &

Revolutionary design!
- One hand i tujtive operation
- Low foamang
- Easy to dean
- Slainless construction
- Superior to counteFpressurel!

BrewXlometer!"
lrewlng Thotrnometet U

rrr-tlflllEfilHltrn
Q uick C o nn. c t., rf"
St|lnlass Qulck Co l€cl Flttlngs @

Th erminatori
strlnlers wort Ghlller U

- No tools reqd to install !

' No crevices to hrde bactena
- Fits all 1/Z NPTfttings
- 3/8 and 1/2" hose slzes

fasll - cilll l0 gal in 5 m|n!
- Fastest and srnallest c}lillet availaHel
- Ultra low restriction
- ld€al for sou$em climatesl

7, 14.5 & 27 gal sizes!

- Unique 'made-brbrelvjng' dial face
- Best weldless design available
- 1/2' NPT conneclion available tool



Star City Brgwerts Guild . Roanokevarey,virs,n,a

hy should I join a
homebrew club?"
This question was
asked on thc llome

Brea Digest forum years ago and one of
our members decided to reply. The fol-
lowing are some excerpts from his reply:
"As far as I am concerned it is one of tne
best things about home brewing. Our

litrle group (15 members at the timc) is
fairly diverse whcn it comes to walks of
life. lve have never had lessons, but
mcmbers usually announce their brew
sessions via our Wcbpage, and non-
members arc always welcomc. l'm not so
sure I would'vc stuck rvith brewing with-
out the club, I've learncd more about
brcrving from club members than I
believe I would have without them.-

This was written around 6-7 years
ago. Il you asked an1' onc of new mem-
bers that same question, I am pretty sure
their responsc would be the same tooay.

We are the Star City Brewers Cuild,
located in the Roanoke Valley of sourlr-
central Virginia. Our menbership has
increased to around 40 members since
that long ago post to the HBD. Ovr
club has meetings once a month at a
member's house.

Wc gencrally dis{:uss our club busi-
ness (which is thankfully cxpanding) first
and then gct down to the business oftasl-
ing homebrew and fine food. We have
quarterly club-only competitions which
arc judged by BJCP standards. For a full
listing of styles and scores, visit our web-
site at wrrw.starcitybrewcrs.org.

ln addition to our monthly meeting
and quarterly competitions, wc as a club
celebrate "Big Brew" each year. lt has
always been in the format of a camp-out
at the home of two of our long-time mem-
bers, Kelly and Esther King. The spot is
beautifull Camping out along the soutn
lbrk ofthe Roanoke River after a long day
of brcwing!

rl
'/
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EfiC MafCOUX - written by ty vins . couese park, Maryrand

fi I ri" recenlly invitpd mc ovpr l.o

IF t n,s orewerv maruv Decause I

\li *u, inlerested in secins his

electric RIMS or Recirculating lnfusion

Mash System and only slightly because he

wanted to do a Midas Touch clone frorr
Dogfish Head Brewery. Being that I had

done mor€ than a couple of these clones,

this arangcment lookcd like it was going

to work out nicely. I have to say that it
was onp of thp most plcasurablc cxppri-

ences that I havP ever had brewing.

Being that it is en electric nlMS, h€ated

with 240 volt water heater elcmenls, it
was very quiet, so much so that I had to

keep checking th€ boil kettle because I
couldn'l believe it was boiling. We start-
ed about 4 pm after work and finished

about 8:45pm, 4 hrs and 45 minutes only,

talk about quick.

To givc a little background informa-

tion, Eric is one of MALT'S,

(Maryland Ale and Lager
Techniciaas), newer mem-
bersi I ltst met him on the
bus trip to Dogfish Hcad

brewpub in Delaware,
last year. It seems that I
hadn't secn him since

however. Eric has a
degenerative eye

disease which
keeps him from
behind the
st€ering column

from a lot of our club events as well. I
remember asking Eric how he managed

to build his system with all the electric

heater elements, digital temperature dis-

plays, PID controllers and therrnocouples.

His answer was lhal his Dad, Rock, who is

an electrician, built it for him. To which I
replied, 'Your Dad sure loves you".

Eric has a 3 keg systcm, each keg is

outfitted with a 240 volt heater clemenl,

all on a work bench in his basement on

the same level. The mash tun and boil
kettlc are outfitted with a Sa.bco false bot-
tom. 'l'herc are two separate tempeta-
ture conhol loops; one for the sparge

water and lhe,'lher for thc recjrculalion

system. His mash temperature controller
is a 240 volt water heater element in a

copper pipc, called a manilold or RIMS

chamber. it is hooked up to his beer pump

from MoreBeer The becr pump is mount-

ed bclow thc work bFnch to aid in prim-
ing. After mashing he rccirculates the

wort through his tempcrature controlled
manifold systcm. The wort travcls from

the kettle to the pump, up through thc

RIMS manifold where the heater element

is located and then past the tcmperaturc

sensor before going back to the mash tun.

Bccausc the lPmpcrature sensor is

directly after the heating element. thore

is no <:hance for the temperature to get

too high and possibly denature thosc
pnzlmcs from effectivo starch convorsion.

Thc tomperature display is located above

the kettle next to another display which

shows the set lcmperature or cut offtem-
perature for the heating element. It also

makes it very easy to do step mashes in
this fashion. 'fhanks to Flric, my

plan is to build one of these

beauties myself-

reader RECIPF

a car and unfortunately

-
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Bfgnt WOOd . East Lansino. Michioan

our 'Projects" department is
where I got the idea to build
this gadget. I am part of a

local micro group callcd the
Mid-Michigan Malt Meisrers.

Fjvery year I have a championship foot-
ball party and invite the crew over Each
year I try to outdo the previous ycar
So, this year wc purchased a bubblcr
over E-bay and convefled it to a beer dis-
penser lt was a party favorite, along u.lth
the seven different kegs of my homebrew.

Wc got the idea from the "creat Taste

'/

()
H
I
-

r

of the Midwest." I believe it was Now
Holland Brewing Company oul of
Michigan who had one. With the bubbler,
we basically gutted the machinc and
added fittings to the irl-valve. We draincd
the dispensed beer into a bucket and put
tho keg into a container with ice. The
bubbler is dosigned for a pady, not lbr a
long-term becr fridge. ll'c 1ry to keep the
keg at about 6 PSL As Frank thc lank
from thc movie O/d Sc/iool put it. "Ir taste
so good when it hits your lips!" PS. - I,ale
Ale is a good beer on tap for lhe bubbler.
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replicator
by Marc Martin

Dear Replicator
Se erdl lears aqo, upon her rcturn home
to PennsAlnania, mlt mother broughl me
back a sb pack of Blue Pau) Wheat Ale

.lrom lhp Sro Doq lJrck'ing t.hmpqrt 1,
Mdine. To be hon?st, I aqsnt surc hoa I
aould like the beer at Jirst. But, this heer
ua:; d.bsolutel!! d.clicious and the six pack
didtr't last lotrg at all. Ilnfortunatellt, I
uns unable to Jind a place Lo purchase

this beer localllr. I'te tled on s(\,eral
occdsions to clone lhis recipe hut hatten t
had ang surrexs. I to uld rcallll opprari-
atc your help on .loning this grcaL beer.

Matt llearn
| | e.t a n LI ri o. Pcnn s ll rq ni d

ou aro in luck on several
counts. 'lhe good folks at Sea

Dog Brcwing \a.ere verl helpful
and Uattered with thc intorcst.

I lvas able to reach .lason Silevinac, the
brew house manager, and he was very
happy to discuss tho details of this beer.
Jason starlcd liko manj, ofus with no for-
mal brewing oducation. He was exposed
to the joy of brewing lvhile working as a

c(rck at Gritty McDuffs Brewpub. Ileer
production bogan to intrigue him. He
landcd a job at Sea l)og Brewing and
worked his tvay up from the bottom as a
leg lrasher and apprpnlicc. Ihal was six
years ago and hc now oversees all btew
house operations.

.Iason says that Blue Paw Wheat Ale
has been a mainstay beer for thcm for
manv vears. He describes it as a dry
American \\'heat .AIc *ith a pronounced
blucberrl' finish. It is a relativoly simple
b{'r'r rvith somn uniqu,. r.haractcri:,ti.s.
,ldson reports that it is ver]' important
that a fairly low finishing graviry be
achieved in ordcr to accentuate the berrv
prolile. He also recommends a cool. slolv

fcrmcntation to reduce the production ol
un\4'antod esters. Their use ol British alo
ycast is decidedly unusual for the stylo.
but lhis allows them to maintain just ono
"house" yeast.

The blueberrl- flavor is imparted b)
using berry extract instead ofwhole fruit.
This is added at the cnd ol lbrmentation,
.lason reports that their br.{i\\'cry layout
doos n,rt lend itsell t,, having r|al berrips
presenl as lambic beers are not part ol
their llrture plans. FiDalll, he doesn't rec-
ommond anl finishinghop addition to com-
pete with that wonderful berry aroma

For Iurther inlbrnration visit ln{r
\\bbsite n1rw.seadogbr(!wing.eom. Or,

lou could call them up ar (207) 761-0807.

Sea Dog Brewing Company
Blue Paw Wheat Ale
(5 Gallons/ 19 L extract-with-grain)
oG= 1.050 FG= 1.012

IBUS = 20 SltM = 6 (rvith slight blue tint)
.{B\' = 5.0 70

Ingrcdients
6.6 lbs. (:1.0 kg) Muntons unhopped

wheat malt extra{l (50% wheat)
12 oz. (0.34 kg) 2-row palo malt
4 oz. {0.11kg) n'heat malt
2 oz. {57g) Munich malt
0.5 tsp. yeast nutdent (25 min.l
4 .\AU Hallertau hop pcllets (60 min.)

(1 oz-l28 g of 4.0% alpha acid)
2.5 AAU l\illamette hop pellers (25 min.)

(0.5 oz /14 g of 5.0% alpha acid)
White Labs $'LP005 (English ,\:.le) or

\Ueasl 1187 (Ringlvood ale) ]'east
2 oz. (57 rnL) concentrated liquid

blucborrr extract
0.75 cup (150g) of corn sugar

(f()r priming)

Step by Step

Steep the 3 crushod grains in 3 galions

(11.4L) of walor at 155' F (fi8.C) for 30
minutes- Romovo grains ftom the wort, add
lhc liquid extract and bring to a boil. Add
the first additim of Ilallertau hops and boil
for 60 minutes. During thr: boil, use this
time to thoroughlv sanitize a fcrmenlcr.
Add fie seco[d addition of Willamede hops

and yeast nutrient for the last 25 minur{rs
of the bojl. Now add the wort to 2 gallons
(7.6L) o, cold rvatcr in a sanitized fer,
menter and l.op ofT with cold ivater up to 5
galons (22.7L).

Cool rhe wort to 75. F (24,,C). pitch

your yeast and acrate the won heavil],.

Allow the beer to cool over thc ncxt lcw
hours to 660 l: (19'C) and hold at this
tomperature until the beerhas fnished fer-
menting. lransfor to a carbo)'and add the
berry extract whilc stir ng very slowly.
This is to avoid acrating the beer. (iondition

for 1 week and thcn botrle or keg. -^]low to
carbonate for 2 weeks and cnjoy!

All-grain optioni
This is a single step infusion mash.

Rcplace the malt syrup with 6.5 lbs.
(-3 kg) 2-row pale malt. lncrease the
wheat malt to 3.5 lbs- (1.6 kg) and the
Munich malr to 4 oz. (0.11kg). N,lix the 3

crushed grains with 3.2 gallons (13.3 L)
of 168 'F (76 "C) water to stabilizc dl
152 'F (67 'C) for 60 minulcs spargc
slowly ilith 175 'F (79 'C) warcr

Collect approximarely 6 gallons
(23 L) of wort runoff to boil for 60 mur-
utes. Reduce the first addition {60
minute) of Hallertau hops to 4.0 AAU
(0.75 ozJ21 g) due to the highrlr utiliza-
tion faflor for a Iull rvurt b',i1. The
remainder of this recipe is the same as

thc cxtract recipe.

\ote: to help prevent a stuck run off
add 4 ozs. (0.11 kg) dce hulls ro thc bot-
tom of rour mash lun prinr lo adding
grains and water.
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Summertime Blues
Keeping your fermentation cool

t's hard enough to keep yourself

cool during the summer, never

mind your carboys. Sunmer heat

can lead to problems when it
comes to fermentation, as ove y hot con-

ditiols can lead to olT flavors, off aromas

or wolse - lusel alcohols. Fusel alcohols

differ from the primary alcohol formed

during beer fermentations (i.e. ethyl alco-

hol or ethanol) in that they contain more

carbon atoms. In beer, rley smell like nail
polish or other solvents. Your body han-

dles fusels differently than ethanol and

they can cause headaches, morc severe

hangovers and other adverse effccts

However, rather than give up brewing

during the hot summer motrths, her€ are

some tips to keep your carboys cool.

Don't forget your towel
The wet towel trick is perhaps the

most common method for taking the edge

olf a hot fermentation. It's simple and

works under the scientific principle that
as water evaporates from a surface, the

temperature of the water left behind

drops. This is why body temperature

decreases when we get wet.

To cool a carboy using evaporativc
cooling. all you need is a towpl. a basin

and a bungee cord to hold the towel in
place. Find a basin lbathlub, largc picnic

cooler, garbage can), till it with a few

inches olwater and set the carboy inside.

Wet the towel, wrap it around the carboy

and fastel it tight with your bungee cord
(or rope). (You c&n also use a sweatshirt

or a T-sbirt.) Make sure the bottom of the

towel touches the water in the basin so

that it works as a wick 1o continually soak

up the water as the water evaporatcs.

Believe it or not, this littJe trick can cool

your carboy by 5-10 "F (-3-5 "C), depend-

ing on humidity and airflow over the

evaporative cooling surface (the towel)

You will need to change the towel

every few days to prevent it from mildew-

ing. Likewise, if you don't havc pots (or

kids) that might drink the water, you may

want to add a splash of bleach to the water

in the basin to prevent mold. The towel will
get bleached, of course, so use an old one.

A "temperature strip" stuck to the out_

side of your carboy will tell you the iem-
perature of the beer (OK, the glass right
next to the bcer), However, you will need to

protect the strip from tlre sogs/ towel by

covering it with clear pscking tape.

lce bath
Ifyour basin is doep enough, you can

create an ice bath containing onough

water to surround most or all ofyour fcr-
menter. Periodically adding ice (or frozen

cooler blocks) that will keep the bath

cool. This is a simple method, but it does

require some testing to determine how

often you'll nccd to replenish your icc

to Bainlain your target temperature.

When using the ice bath method, avoid

subjecting your wort to large tempera-

ture swrngs.

It's better to ferment steadily a few

degrees above your planned temperalure

than to put your fermontation on a ther_

mal roller coaster The degree to which

you can cool your wort with this method

is limited only by th€ amount of ice you

have access to.

lce box
The ice box is an age old device dat-

ing back before electricity. You don't need

to go out and find a|l antique ice box, but

you can steal the concept and create your

own. There are basically two components

to this confaptionr icc and a box. OK, it is

a litue more complicated than that, but
not much. The box needs to be insulated

to a degree where it will be able to hold

the cool air generated ftom ice blocks

(milk jugs or 2 or 3 I- soda bottles lilled

by Garrett Heaney

with water and then frozen work great).

You can construct the box out of card_

board and line it with a few inches of sty-

rofoam or build it out of pl]'wood and line

it with builder's insulation. It all depends

on how much time, money and energy

you want lo lnvest. Once you've got your

box, gather your ice blw.ks and put them

inside the box wit-h )our carboy and moni-

tor the temperatuie evefy few hours to see

how the lemperalure bolds. This will give

you an idea of how often you should rotate

your blocks.

You will need to have a pan to catch

water dripping from the frozen blocks

and should check your box periodically

for the presence of mold or mildew.

The fan and AC
lfyou have central air or window air

conditioning units, you can effectively

lower the temperature oI your fermenta-

tion ten degrees ('F) or more. Mak€ it
your goal to route the cold air from the

AC directly to Your carboy. You can

accomplish this by building makeshift

barriers out of cardboard to dir€ct the

cool air. You can even expedite the air_

flow ftom the AC with a fan, to drop the

temperature more efficiently. g;
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Belgian-SBrle Beers
Where the yeast make all the difference

Relgian-stgle beers are a d,if!.cult breed, to put gour breuing tfuntb on. For one,
the qrra! oI ingredients and resulting fiauors uarg witlely across the spectrun,
naking for an eten wider arrall of actual Belgiun beer stllles. One consistent
attribute across the boqrd with Belgtatr brewing is the distinctioe utilization ol
Vcast as a fiau,r contributor In fact, some uould argue that lleasL is the forc-
most Jla.ror indicctlor moreso than malt or hops. 'fqke from the pros!

-I

ytpsfflpr63,

Randy Thiel is Brewmaster at Brewery
Ommegang. He has been with the brew-
ery since its inception in 1997. He is a
graduate of the UC-Davis Master
Brewers Program, Siebel Institute's
Microbiology of Brewing coursework,
and holds a B.S. in Bacteriology trom the
Univo6ity ol Wisconsin-Madison.

east plays a primary role in the
flavor prolile of most Belgian
beers. The flavor peculiarities

of specific strains are allowed

to take center stage by keeping a leash on

oficr ingredients - rhar is. keeping a

balance on hop, malt and spice contribu-
tions allows the impact of the yeast to be

Doticed. Beyond firll attenuation of the
wort, th€ aspect that most brewers look
at with these yeasts is the quality and
quantity of ester formation.

Depending on the yeast, this can

be affected by pitching rates, fermenta-
tion temperature, yeast health and
level ofoxygen (i.e. aeration) at ihe start
of fermenlation. These are all very
strain-specific parameters &nd, as such,

a technique utilized for one strain may
have a completely different effect on a
differpnl strain. So embracc ihc creative
joy of homebrewing and starl pxperi-

mentingl
Temperature and inoculation tech-

niques have a big iDpacl on your result-
ing artwork, mostly with regard to ester

by Ganett Heaney

formation. Most of the literature suggests

that any parameter that fbrces faster and
more quanlitative growth of yeast will
also increase ester production. Higher
fcrmentation lemps and lo\ pilching
rates would fit into this scheme. But, this
seems a bit too simplistic. Often, these

same parameters have a direct effect on

fusel alcohol formation, which should be

kept to a minimum.
Since fermentations are very com-

plex reactions that have numerous inter-
active variables (more than can be quan-
tifiedl) the best approach is to experiment
with specific strains, lemperatures and

yeast pitching rates. The truth is that
"your mileage may vary" with your par-
ticular brewing, fermentation and bot-
tling techniques. Get to know your a is-
tic media (in this case, youi brew system

and ingredients) and tweak it accordingly
to suil your muse.

Rob Tod started Allagash Brewlng in 1995

as one of the first breweries in th€ United

Statos exclusively dedicated to brewing
Belgian style ales, The flagship Allagash

White is now complemented by a series of
expgrimental and wood banel aged beers.

or us at
Allagash, the
key ingredi
ent to obtain-
ing the "tra-
ditional"

Belgian character is the
yeast slrain used. This is a

generalization, but if you

were to brew any ofour beers

with a "non-Belgian' yeast

not have the classic Belgian character.

However, if you were to brew a beer with
a British bitt€r recipe, and ferment it with
a Belgian yeast, it would taste distincuve-
Iy Belgian. So yes, I would agree that
despite the importance of an appropriate
malt and hops bill, the yeast strain is the
most critical tactor in the overall flavor
profile.

All ol that being said, we are
very careful aboul our malt and hops

bill, and we try to make sure that the
linal beer is complex and balanced. The

two really go hand-in-hand, if the beer

is balanced, more of the subtle ye8st,

malt and hop characters are able to
express themselves.

As a generalizalion (and there are

exceptions to this with some of the beers

we brew), we find our beers are better
balanced with conservative amounts of
the sweeter ard roasted malts, and the

use of the 'less-bitter" or loble hop

varieties. Sometimes the beers with the
simplest malt and hops bills are the
mosl complex becrs aflor fprmentation
and conditioning.

If you are seeking more consistent
resulls, I would recommend starting wit}I
a purchased yeast strain. By going this
route, you know what you are getting,

and you have more reassurance that your
hard work in brewing the beer is going to
yield good results. Again, make sure to
get temperature ratings, and also, if you

are brewing a high gravity beer, make

sure that the yeast strain has good alco-
hol tolerance.strain, the beers would
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Steven Pauwels has been the head brew-
er ol Boulevard Brewing Company since
1999, He gfaduated with a degree in fer-
mentation technology trom a school
known as KAHO in Ghent, Belgium. After
this, he worked lor sightyears in Belgium
at InBev, Domus and Liefrnans breweries
beforg movlng to Kansas Cibr and start-
ing at Boulevard,

alt and hops might be a
less d€termining factor in
thc linal flavor of a brew,
bu1 they are important for

the overall flavor prof e of a Bclgian-
style beer. Traditionally no (or very low
amounts of) roasted malts and only
noble hops are used to pronounce tho fla-

vor ()ntribution from the yeast.

Nowadays there are some great oxamples

that use American hops.

As for yeast, l million cells per ml.
per "Plato is commonly used as rule of
thumb. Somc brewers use only onc third
this amount, while others use up to three
times the amount. This depends on your
wort aeration, amount of trub in your
wort. percentage sugar and ol course the
ycast strain.

Imponant is th. ralio bplwppn high-
cr alcohols and esters. lt is essential to
control the fcrmentation tcmperaturc
during the lirst hall ro r', of th|' Icrmcnra-
tion to reduce thc higher alcohols. Pitch
thP w,'rt al a lo\ lPmpcratur|- lb4 "F or
l8 "C). Also, a lot of Bolgian least strains
are vory temperaturc sensitivc and will
stop working when tho temperaturc dif-
ference betwcen cooling liquid and fcr-
mentation tempcrature is too high-

Personally, I have never bcen able to
culturo yeast from a bottle. I\,laybe iI you

can lind a very fresh bottle you might be

able to. Attcnuation is by far the most

imporlant sppc thal you necd lo kpep in
mind whethcr purchasing or culturing
yeast. Belgian bcers are dry. Thcy might
taste swcet and full, but that perception
is usually from the alcohol. The Belgian
style beers wc brew at Boulevard have a
higher attenuation than our pale ale lbr
example. Also. follorv the temperature
rccommendationS. \'l||st yeast strains
make the best beers over 80 'F (27 'C),
othcrs should not go higher than
77 'F (25.C.).

Use healthy yeast. Kick start your
yeast by putting it into a starter a couplc
of hours before pitching. Wilh some of
our yeasts we will odd twice the yeast vol-
ume of wort (or sugar water less than
6 'Plato) to get the yeast active.

This will guarantee a rigorous fer-
meltation and a nice ester profila.
Spices can also help make the flavor
profile of your beer more complex if
dosed in such a qualtity that it does

not overwhelm. (;

'Veyefln4rin is Germany's old€st and 6nest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and ry€ nralts to optirnize every beer!

. Superb qualtty P sner, Pale Ale, Vleftra and Munlch bas€ malts

. Spectdty mdts to match iust about any recipe

. weyermann cr''stal and roast malts are produced in rctary roasting drums iather than in the usual flatbed kilu,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NEIF authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ LiquidAll-Malt beer coloring exttact now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewerl

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (strictly!) warehouses rn:

Ifebsites for more information Specs & other great stu.ff:
sr.w.WeyermannMalt.com $'wwcrosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Bakercom

Call us for gfeat products and prices: 1.8OO.999.244O
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Universal Utilization?
The never-ending fermentation and notions from NASA

-I

" Help Me,

Conflicting reports
A triend and I have been homsbFw-

ing for about 8 mgnths now. We first read

about lBUs In Charlie Papazian's

"Complete Joy ot Homebrewing" and
started to compute our IBU content
based on the tablg and lomula givsn in

this book. The numbers seem nsaaon-

ablg. A hoppy pale ale that we brew€d
had about 42 lEUs and a strong IPA that
we biewed had about 65 lBUs. Thig was

consist€nt with taste, but fd like to g€t

morg accuracy. W9 want to get control
over th€ bitternesa ot our recipes so we
can plan hopping gchedules ahsad of
time, Computing lBUg and then tagting it
in the beer that we make is very €xciting
tor a quantitative type like me.

U. ortunately, it s€ems that a lot of the
variation in this computation is in hops
utllization. I havs a sgveral part qugstion

rogarding hops utilizalion:
I . I have found several utilization for-

mulae on the wsb, including Jackie
nagsr's method, Glenn Tinseth's method
and the short chart In Paoazian'9 book.
However. results from these ditterent
mothods vary quite a bit, otten as much

as 50Yo tor a

given boiling
time and boil

gravity. What do
you recommend

usrng as an accu-
rate way to €atF

mate my
hops uti-
lization?

2. lt s€ems
to me that a lot
of this proc€ss is

empirical and
that tinding the
right tactors lor
your specific
setup is crucial to
attaining accu-

own charts (and eventually fitting my own
curvesl, but to do this, l'll have to find
some way of measuring the lBUs ol my
batch€s and working backwaids to esti-
mats the '{udge factors" in the utilization
fomula€. Will lhe standard acidity testing
kits that ar€ ussd for wine work for beer?

3. Wh8t do people who submit to
comp€titions and who hav€ to report IBU

numb€6 typically report? What methods
are state of the arP

Chis Aloino

Allenaood, Nea Jerseu

his is a rather weighty ques-

tion about a topic that contin-
ues to spark interest and
debate among the numedcal
brewers of the world. The key

to calculating the contribution of bitter-
ness lrom hops addcd during brewing is
the illusive utilization. This efficiency
term relates the amount of alpha acid

added to the q,ort to the iso-alpha acid in
the finished beer Hop utilization ranges

from nil to about 40% and depends on a
whole multitude of factors. A short laun-
dry list of contributing factors includes:

wort gTavity, boil duration, hop form

[e.9., cone or pellet), wort pH, type of ket-
tle (influences losses in foam among

other things), wort protein and trub con-

[ent, yeast l]?c and krauesen formalion
during fermentation and method of beer
clariiication. That's quite the list of vari-
ables!

Calculating a hop charge is really
sinple and rhe equadon using metric
Units is as follows:

Hop Charge [$ams) = (Liters of wort) *
(Target Bitterness)

(Hop Utllization) * (Alpha Acid Content) '
(1000)

By the way, one International
Bitterness Unit equals one milli$am of
iso-alpha acid per liter of beer and if you

are into units you ca.d see how lhe lmits
cancel in the above equation.

rat€ information, I am
wllling to estimai€ my
own utilization num-
bsfs and to find my

Mr.Wizard"

When I formulate recipes I consider
the percentage of the total bitterness
from each hop addition and apply a dif-
ferent utilization to each addition. Alnost
every brewer who calculates recipes uses

something akin to this method . it's
simply the way it's done- One thing to
note here is that the alpha acid content of
hops is highest when harvested and hops

lose alpha acid content with storage.

Also, some hops store better than others.

These factors may result in a beer that is

less bitter than anticipated.
Simple charts like those in Charlie

Papazian's books are a good start and

some brewers don't venture beyond these

rules of thumb. Other more "sophisticat-
ed" methods to estimate utilization based

upon curves are also found in homebrew-
ing literature. The curves first postulated

by Jackie Rager in 1990 and later by
Glenn Tinseth aDd Mark Caretz are the
orles that I have seen cited the most.

These curves focus on wort gt'evity

and boil duration, the most obvious fac-

tors affecting utilization. Garetz's

approach added multiple factors to the
equation including hopping rate, temper-
ature (elevation), yeast, filtration, hop

type (pellet or cone) ard whethar the
hops are in a bag. You are correct that
these methods do not give the same

aDswer and I honestly do not know which
curve is the most accurate. Rager's

numflprs offer lhp highest utilization
estimates, Caretz's has the lowest and
'l'inseth's is between the two.

"Why?" you may ask. Well, to my
knowledge, these tables were developed

without actually measuring the resulting
bitterness. This resulted in much dobate.
lastingnow for more than 10 years, about
whose method is best. The real discussion
ender would be to take a beer brewed
using these eslimates and analyze it in a
lab. Instead, there are countless postings

to bulletin boards and bantering in book
reviews about who has the best utiliza-
tion estimates.

Lab analysis is the state of the axt

today and commercial breweries have
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been analyzing beer to quantify hop bit-
terness for decades. In the old days the
analysis was performcd using organic
solvents and spectrophotometers. While
many br€weries still use this method, the

current high tech method uses high per-
fonnance liquid chromatographic sepa-
ration (or HPLC in labjargon) followed by
quanti{ication using alr in-line spec-
trophotometer. Unfbrtunately, acid test

kits do not work for measuring beer bit-
terness and there are no easy lab-t1pe
methods to measure bitterness in beer at
home. That's why the above models were
likely never rigorously tested.

The bottom line is that hop utilization
is something that is empirically deter-
mined and a method to determine the
hop bitterness is an absolute must. I
strongly believe that sensory evaluation is

a great way to do this. You can simply
compare homebrewed beers to similar
conmercial beers with a known bitter-
ness. The utilization table that Rager
published has values in line with those I
have used as utilization estimates and
range from 2-5"/" on the low end for hops

added towards the end oI the boil up to
about 307" for hops boiled for an hour or
more, with a deflation factor added in
when wort gTavity goes obove 1.050. My

experience is mainly based on using pel-

let hops in normal gravity beers (12-14

'Plato or 1.048-1.056). I work in a small
brewery and we do not have analytical
equipment lo measure our bitterness, but
I have bad our beer analyzed by outside

labs and the analytical bitterness is pret-

ty darn close to our targets.
I cannol hide my bias on this subject.

While I calculate bitterness and have my
quirky ways of tweaking numbers and

abstraating what the beer recipe on my
spreadsheet \Mill taste like, I personally

doul put much stake in numerical bitter-
ness. The beer consumer perceives bit-
terness in a more complex way than an

analltical instrument. The instrument
measures bitterness without influerrce

from the surrounding world- Thc percep-

tion of bittcrnpss by the bepr drinkFr is

inlluenced by other variables such as malt
character, sweetness, mineral composition.

carbonaUon level and alcohol collent.
I use hop calculations lo mainlain

consistency of bitterness for a giveD

recipc and use sensory evaluation lo cri-

t
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tique and fine-tune the result ol the
brewer's art. That's what it's all about in
my view. I can't speak for how other
brewers hll out paperwork for competi-
tions and can only speculate that most

use calculations to estimate color, alcohol

and bitterness. The only thing most
homebrewers know for cerlain is the
original gravity and the final gavity.

My suggestion to you at this early
stage of your hobby is to put as much
focus on developing your sensory skills as

you do to your calculation skills. A brew-
er who is balanced can lean on their tech-
nical knowledge when requircd and their
strong sensory skills to evaluate and

improve their brews. You will soon dis-

cover what target bitterness numbers
and utilizarion rates you can choose in

ordcr to make brews that fall within the
flavor profile that suits your taste.

Fermentation lrequency
I am an extract and padial mash

brgwer and I'vo encounteEd an odd phe-

nomenon on a couple of occasions, the
most striking example of which camethia
w€ek. I started out to brew a brown
porter, though my cieativengss got out of
hand and I ended up with an OG of 1,084,

pr€tty high tor anything that I typically
brew I often use the yeast from a previ-

ous batch, and this time, I used the yeaat

from a batch of pale ale, along with good

doses ot yeast energizer and nutient,
since the gravitlr was so high. The airlock
started bubbling away about an hour
lat9r, which is typical when I rguse yeast,

llowever, after three days, the aclivity
slowed considerably, to one or two gur-

91es per haf hour. Becaus€ | knew this is
a pretty weighty beer, and because I waa

out of town, I lett the beer in the primary

fgrmenter. lt has now been 18 days. I waa

ready lo banster to the secondary ter-
menter, when I notic€d that the activity
had pick€d up consideEbly. lt's now bub-
bling thre to four times per minute, what
I would sxpect on day four or five in a
typical brgw cycle. On a related nots, the
pale ale in the secondary fermentgr had a

resurgence of activity, as well. l'vs been
monitoring the temperature, and lhgre
arent any changes lrom what my brews
normally gxperienca. Do you havs any idea
what migm carlse such a wide ebb and

flow? How cornmon is tiis? ls it an indica-
tion of a problem with termentation?

Michdel George

Decdtut lllinois

I have seen this type of unusual
behavior before. Most of the cases I have
personally noted have been due to under-
pitching yeast. Most brewers agree that
pitching rate should proportionally follow
wort gravity and the ratio most often
cited is 1 million yeast cells per liter of
wort per degree Plato. Yeast slurry har-
vested from a previous batch is pretty
dense stuff and right at 250 mL or I cup
of slurry will give you about the right
amount of yeast for five gallons (19 L) of
12 oPlato wort (1.048). Your King Koog

Porter weighed in at arould 21 "Pl..to
and should have been pitched with neiLr-

ly double the yeast as a normal bat(ih.
You may have done this and under pit(h-
ing may not have boen your problem.

Other contributors to the probl{lm
may havc included poor acration, old
ycast, highly flocculent ycast strain or a

contaminating organism. While s suc-

cessful lermentation cycle is by no means

a guarantce, if you pitch enough viable,
heatthy yeast into aerated all-malt wprt
and conduct the fermentation in the tetn-
peratufe range recommended for your
chosen yeast strain, things normally go

jusl fine. A contaminating microbe, either
a second yeast strain or some tlTe ofbac-
teria, could cause an apparent resur-
gence of activity late in the game.

Those are all pretty generic gucsses

becausc I ha\en\ been gi!en much infor-
mation to digcsl. while bubble watching
is an indicator of fermentation, it doesn't
give one very important piece of data
. . . gTavlry.

There is no way to know if a fermen-
tation has halted early ("stuck



lermentalion") or orank(!d down to linish
gravity faster than expected without tak-
ing a sample for tcsting. I know that
grabbing samplos is something that
small-batch brewers leally likc to mini-
mirr'ur r'\en a\nid ber'ause thc samplc is

lost. After all. two to thr(x) decent som-

ples add up to about two bottles of beer.

ll you have a sluggish or hanging ler-
mentation, rousing, adding more yeast or
kriiusening can rcjuvOnate the fermenta-

tion. I have found that kriiusening high
gravity lagers. specilically doppcl bocks,

is an espccially effc(jtivc rvay of fermenl-

ing to completion. I have had lager fcr-
mentations that scom like they will finish

a lillk' higher lhan normal and lhen bngin

to pick back up and movc down to lhoir
finish gravity by doing nothing. I cannot

exploin why that happons but have scvor-

al lcrmcntation curves plotted over thc
years that demonstrato this trond. We

mado changes to holv we handle our
lager ypast at Springfi"ld Brewing

Company and have solved this problom.
'l'hc only other thing that comes to

my mind is that you may have some other
yeast strain or bacterial contaminant that

is showing up late in fermentation and

producing carbon dioxide. This is proba-

bly not your problem, but it is a possibil!
ty. Somc yeast strains are kno\{n as super

attenuators and are ablc to metabolizo

dextrins that browing ycast cannot. The

same is truc with ccrtain bact{!rial
spccics. The fact that your pale ale and

the portcr both exhibited the same pat-

lern may suggest that you have a conta-

minant in dre yeast.

I would recommend taking a samplo

at least once and prelcrably twice whon
you think fermentation is nearing com-

pletion, because if you do have a stuck

fermentation, you can do something
aboul it before you boltle beer that is not

completely fermented, Just a suggcstion!

Back to the Beano

tion stops and then add a couple crushed
tablets ot Beano. In a lew days, ihe air-
lock starts bubbling again (maybe onc€
every 5 minutes) and it will bubble for a

couple weeks (it does slow down). Then I

lake a hydromeler reading, and usually

end up pretty low, around 1,(x)6. I then
add about 2 cups ot Splenda to give the
beer a little body and no added carbs.
Then, I mix a priming sugar solution, boil

and bottle the product. In a week or two I

try one of the brews and get a very high
loaming beer , . . one that needs a huge
glass to pour into, and then come back in

ten minutes or so when the toam sinks

back into liquid. Literally, when you pour,

you get about an inch of liquid and the
€st toam. The beer itself has a little oft
taste, but not horrible. I attiibute the fla-
vor to the Splenda.

Adam Puzereuski

ChorlPst un, Sott I h Coroli na

I often ask mysclf what I started with
an article that was intcrdcd as a scienco

humor piccc. The problom with Bcano

Breu is that it actually works and you can

definitely make bone dry beer with this

over the countcr digcstivc aid. Then,

Chris Colby fueled the flamo by balancing

thc drynr)ss of Beano beers with Splendo.

If you think that an off-flavor is associaF

ed with Splenda, you should quit using

the stull and determino if it is lhe causc

of the ofl-llavor.
I must admit that thosc bcers arc

true lrankcnbriius! Tho (rause of your

foaming brews is easy to explain. Beano

contains thc cnzlnne amykrglucosidasc
(AMG.I and this enzyme breaks down

unformentable dexrins into lermentable

sugars. Since enzymos mnti[ue to do

their thing as long as substrate is prcsent,

any residual dextrins in the beer at the

time of bottling will slowly bc converted

to fermentable sugars in tho bottle and

yeast will then coDvert the sugar into

alcohol and carbon dioxide.

monitor because the rcacti(,n rate dra-
matically tails olT as dcxfin (oncentration

falls. So you think the beer is as dry as it is
going to get and end up bottling oaxly.

This is d r(lal concern for brewers

who make light beers by adding AMG to
thc fcrm{rntor. Ifyou are a large commer-

cial brewtry the obrious solulion is to

pasteurize the beer and dcnature thc

AMG. While homebrew can bc pasteur-

ized, you would have to bottle carbonatcd

beer Obviousl) you do not want to pas-

teurize before the beer has carbolatcd
because dead yeast equals flat boer I am

not advocating pasteurizing homebrew

and consider this solution as a really bad

home method.

Another rvay to use Beano is to add it
to the mash or wofi prior to boiling. This
will take some experimentation to allow

enough time lbr the AMC to do its thing to

thc dextrins. Sincc enzyme activity is

accelerated by heat, you will lind by trial
and error how man], tablets are required

to affcct wort fermentability without
extending your brew day. l he AMG used

in breweries is produced by the mold

Aspergillus nigdl and is stablc at high

tcmpcralurcs, usually up to around 176

'F (80'C). This means you can dissolve

the Beano in your mash woter prior to

mashing or in lhc wort collccted pdor to

boiling. the boiling step will d{lnaturc thc

Atr{G along with thc nativc malt enz}'mes

and your gas problcms should go away. I
always thought Beano was supposed to
prevent gas, not cause it!

Out of this world
I really need your help! l'm a home-

brewer and a big fan of your magazine.

l've got a special brewing project that
may be in jeopardy, but I don't have the

expertise to resolve my problem. I work
on NASA spac€craft and have a unique

opportunity to make beer lrom space-

craft parts. During certain mechanical
lests, we fill the propellant tanks with

water to simulate the mass that will be

there once the fuel is onboard. The fuel is
hazardous to handle, so we make things
safer by using water during testing (same

specitic gravity as the fuel). I convinced
the propulsion engineer to keep 15 gaF

lons ot the water that came out ot the
tanks ol the STEREo spacecraft
(wwwstereo.jhuapl.edu) so I could turn it
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I have recently tried a tew ditferent Although you may think the Beano

recipgs using Beano (as described in activity is completc whcn you bottlc, it is
BYO a lew years back) and Splenda to probably not-'l'he rate ofonzymalic activ-

flavor. I have made three batches in the ity dcpcnds on the concentration of
last 8 months. I make a batch as normal, enzymc and substrale and sometimes is

once even split a Blue Moon clone in halt inlibited by the concentration of thc
(half to bottle as "normal" ale and the product. In practical torms this mcans

other hall to receive Beano and continue that the eUects of Boano are reallv
to terment). I wait until primary fermenta- obvious at lirst thcn bcfl)me difficult to
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into beer. We'll serve it at the launcn
party. Bnt heres the problem - they
routinely pertorm chemical analysis of
the water that comes out to ensure there
was no contamination ot the propulsion
system. They found sodium silicate
(water glass) Na2SiO3 in the water
(- 5 ppm). Apparently they add this to the
water tor some alchemical reason.
can't find enough info to tell if this rs

hazardous? Benign? Might slow the
termentation? Cause off-flavors? Make
the drinkers ill? Do nothing whatsoevea
Can you guys help out?

Michael paul

Laurel, Maryland

This quostion and answer has
absolutely no practical information that
anJ_ reader other than you can usc, but I

wanted to print this whacky question

because it captures the lighter side of
brewing. I like it! Il also reminds me of
my days as a high school studcnt going to
Eleanor Roosevelt High School, down the
road from Goddard Space Flight Center
where you work, when I started home-
brewing with my best friend in Laurel.
The short answer is that sodium silicate
is a very common corosion inhibitor
added to all sorts of liquids from coolant
for your car to drinking water The fol-
lowing URL (http://wwwcdc.gov/oral-
health^,vaterfluoridation/engineering/w'fa
dditives.htm) goes to a CDC website about
fluoride in water and indicates that there
is no limit to the concentration of silicate
in water by the EPA because there are no
known health risks. The National
Sanitation Foundation has a ma-xinurl
sodium silicate levei of 16 mgll in drink-
ing watcr for turbidity reasons. I guess

they figure people donl want to drink
murky water. [Ls cousin, sodium aluminum
silicate, is a common additive to granular
food ingredients to prevent caking.

Thc 5 mgll concentration in water,
added lu prcsumabll in}|i-bit corrosion in
an aluminum fuei tank, can bc usr,d safe-

ly for homebrewing. Beer contains sili-
cates from malt and sometimes from
water and I don't think this will cause any
problems with your beer.

I would suggest making surc that the
fuel tank was Dever used for an!'thing
nasty and was somehow clcaned before
frlling with water If you can get the
folks in the lab to give you a full,
blown water report you could match your
beer style with the water chemistry and
brew something totally out-of-this world.
Good luck! !,

ByO Technical Editor Ashton Lewis has been
answering homeb€w questions as his alter egg Mr.
Wizard tor the last 11 years. Do you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquiries to Brew Your Own,
5053 Ma n Streel, Suile A, lvlanchester Center. VT
05255 or send your e-mailto wiz@byo.com. lf you
submit your question by e-mail, please include
your full name and hometown. ln €very issue, the
Wizafd will seiect a few ouestions lor oublication.
Uniortunately, he can't respond personally, Sorry!

Get ready for a hot summer
with your own great

Belgian Beer !

WHEAT BEER
(For l5 litres)
A thirst-quenching, super light,
blond and slightly cloudy beer
with a refreshing flavour and a
marvellous aroma: a real
'blanchke'.
Made from the best malts ano
the finest hops!
Original gravity: | .052
ABV5%

GOLD
(For l2 litres)
A real deluxe lager: blond,
more body, full taste,
thirst-quenching with a
pleasant bitterness. Made
from the best malts and
the finest hops!
Original gravity: | .053
ABV 5,5 %

BREWFERM PRODUCTS
Korspelsesteenweg 86, &358 | Beverlo - Belgium
www. brewferm.be info@brewferm.be
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Dampfbier
A "steamy" brew for a hot summer day
by Horst Dornbusch

r I ere is a beer style that is now
lll.r, I consid"rPd an oddit\ bult-.l III I I uspcl to De latrl] commr,rl , . ,

ItlI I | .r lercr rnril rh,' lrrP lgrhI rl--:-l Centurt. This brew \\as
mostly popular in southeastern Bavarla

near the Czech border. Dampfbier (liter-

ally, steam bccr) is only made today by a

handful of breweries in Germany.

Dampfbier is an all-barl{ry ale, brewed

mostly in the summer. It is medium-bod-

ied, very gently hopped (only about 14

IBU), Iow in cffcrvescence and, by

German standards. warmJbrmentcd at

n

Styt,e orofiP

slighfly above 70 "l (21 "C). Il is made

with a standard Bavarian Weissbier

yeast, which givcs the beer a slightly

l)amnfhiFr hv ih. numhars

Damptbjerbrau(lrei ("The First Steam

lleer Brewcry") of the srnall of town ol

Zt{iesol in the llavarian l;orest. and our

recipe is bascd loosell, on this Zwiesel

brew. lhe becr's rarv matclial cotrposi-

tion and its bro$'ing proccss are based on

a q)nversation lvith Mark Plefler, the cur-

rcnt owner of thc lrstc Darnpfbiel'-

brauerei. llerl Plcffer is a des(rendant ol
\{olfgang Pfem)r, who opored the "First

Steam Bccr Br(lwery" in 1889. ln the late

phenolic aftefiastc.
The "Dampf in l)anpfbier comes

tiom lhl facl that Ihib al" produ,,'s , opi-

ous dmounts of bubblcs during its lasl
and vigorous primary formentation. As

thcse surface bubbles burst. they give the

appearance - at least to the uninitiated

- that the fermont is boiling, even giving

oll'stcam.
Dampfbier is lrot imported into North

Ame ca, which is a pcrfed reason lbr
experimcnting rvith it as a homebrewer

The most prominent modcrn cxponcnt of
this unusual alo stvlc is thc lrste

RECIPE
A Steamy Bavarian Brew
(5 gallons/19 L, alFgrain)
oG = 1.048 FG - 1.010
IBU = 14 SRM=8 ABV=5%

lngrcdi6nts
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg)Weyermann

Pilsner malt (2 "L)
3.0 lbs. {1.4 kg) Weyermann

Munich Type I malt {6 "L)
4 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrllh

hops (45 mlns)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 4% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer Mittelfriih
hops (0 mins)

Wyeast 3068 Weihenstephan
Weizen) or White Labs WLP380
(Heleweizen lV) ygast

% cup light dry malt extract
(optional, for priming)

Step by Step
use about 4 gallons (about

15 L) of water to create a thin sin-
gle-intuslon mash at about 152'F
(67 'C). Let rest for about an hour.

Start sparging and let the grain-bed
temperature rise to about 168 "F
(76 "C). Sparge for about an hour,

until the kettle gravity is about
1.0# (13.5 "P). Boilfor 60 minutes.
Add bittering hops 15 minutes into
the boil. Add the flavor/aroma hops
at shut-down. Check the gravity, lt
should be around 1.048 02 'P)
after evaporation losses. Liquor the
wort down if necessary Using a
spatula, gently create a whirlpool in

the kettle and wait for a few min-
utes for the trub to settle.

Saphon aboLrt one quart or one
liter of hot wort into a sealable con-
tainer. Let this wort cool off and
store in the retrigerator. Heat-
exchange to a pitching temperature
anywhere betlveen 68 "F (20 "C)
and 77 'F 125 'C). Pitch the Yeast
and aerate. Primary fermentataon
should be complete within no more
than three days. Rack the brow,
preferably into a Cornelius keg.
Add saved, fresh wort for krausen.
Maintain Cornelius pressure at 7-8
PSI {or roughly 0.5 atmospheres)
during a two-week secondary fer-
mentation. lf you do not use a
Cornelius keg, let secondary fer-
mentalion take Place without
pressure,

lf you carbonato the brew in a
Cornelius keg, eilher dispense it

recipe continued on page 20



recipe continued lrom page 19

after an additional four weeks of matu-
ration in a cool cellar, or release the keg
pressure slowly after secondary fer-
mentation and prime the brew {best
done by adding a quarter teaspoon of
light DME to each bottle) and fi the
bottles from the keg. lf secondary fer-
mentation took place in a carboy, rack
the brew once more, then prime and
bottle it. Use no more than half a cup of
DME for priming, though, because the
brew is relatively low in effervescence.
A good way to prime this beer is to add
about a quarter teaspoon of light DME
to each bottle before filling it. Lager in a
cool cellar for about a month.

A Steamy Bavarian Brew
(5 gallonvlg L, extract with grains)
oG = t.048 FG = 1.619 139 - to

sRt\, = 5.2 ABV = 5%

Ingredients
s.25 lbs. (2.4 kg)

Weyermann Bavadan
Pibner lituid rnalt

eKracl
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg)

Weyermann
Munich
Type I malt (6 "L)

4 MU Hallertauer
Mitteffnih

hops (45 mins)
(1 .0 oz./28 g of

4% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (14 g)
Hall€rtauer Mittelf ri.ih

hops (0 mins)
Wyeast 3068
Weihenstephan

Weizen) or White

Labs WLP380
{Hefeweizen lV) yeast

Y, cup light dry malt extract
(optional, for priming)

Step by Step
Crack and steep the Munich malt

in a muslin bag in about a gallon (4 L) of
17O"F 177"C) water tor about an hour
Lift bag, rinse with several cups of cold
water and discard. Mix LME with about
4 gallons (15 laters) of hot brewing
liquor Add "grain tea" to kettle. Bring to
a boil and follow equivalent instructions
tor all-grain recipe.

A Steamy Bavarian Brew
(5 gallonvlg L, extract onty)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.010
IBU = 14 SRM=8 ABV=5%

Ingredients
4.6 lbs. (2.1 kg)Weyermann Bavarian

Pilsner liquid malt extract
2.0 lbs. (0.9 kg) Weyermann Munich

Oktoberfest llquid malt extract
4 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrith

hops (45 mins)
('1.0 oz./28 g of 4% atpha acids)

0.5 oz. {14 g) Hallertauer Mittetfrtjh
hops (0 mins)

Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan
Weizen) or White Labs WLP380
(Hefeweizen l\4 yeast

Y, cup light dry malt extract
(optional, for priming)

Step by Step
Mix liquid malt extract wlth S gal-

lons (19 L) of hot brewing tiquor Bring
to a boil and follow equivalent instruc-
tions for all-grain recipe.

Ninetccnth Century, Dampfbier ale - like
its lager cousin, th() Bavarian dunkel -rvas a dark brew. l oda1,, however,
Dampfbier comes mostly in a deep
golden to light amber color. lts appear-
ancc in the glass resembles that of a pale
Vienna lager

Dampfbier, a torgotten brew
1'he lbrmer Speaker of the U.S. IIouse

of Rcpresentatives, 'lhomas "Tip" O'Neill,
on|c said "all politics is local.- refcrring.
of course to the roots of democratic polit-
ical power in a system of government 'bf
the people, by the p{jople and for the pcu-
plc." The same holds true for bcer. r,ne

drink "of the people," because historical-
ly, before mankind had dcveloped sophis,
ticated means of transporl, all bccr, too,
was krcal, composcd of local ingredients
only and consumed by thc locals. Brewers
had to take what wds readily at hand and
then make do - lest the people go thirsty.
Considering the variation ol agricultural
and climatic conditions, bocrs varied nar-
urally from one locale to the next - as ts
5dll the case in such placps as Bplgium
and fralconia. The concept of "st]'le" as
a collectivo beer category stretching ovcr
time and geography ically did not apply
then. Therclbre. there were just bcers,
thousands of them, but no styles in thc
modern sense. Styles could only emerge
as beers bccame regionalized, national-
izcd and indF'd intprnaIionaliTcd, in
terms of ingredients, proocsses and mar-
kets. Many beers simply wcrc not able to
transform themselves into beer styles and
became largely forgotten links in the evo-
lutionary chain of modern beer. The
Dampfbier appears to be just such a for-
gotten brew

The poor folk's drink
'l he Bavarian F'orest has always been

one of the poorer regions of Bavaria ano,
indccd, Gcrmany. Not surprisingly, wheat
(weizen in Cerman) was oonsidered much
too precious to be used in beer as the city
folk did with their weissbier in Munich,
and hops from the nearby Hallertau
region (which now produces about onc-
third of all the world's hops) was just too
expensive for the poor Bavarian !'orest
dweilers. For flavoring, thercfore, thcre
was nothing but low-quality local hops.
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Lager beer-making, 1oo, which requires

carefirl temperature control to turn out
well, was also out of the question for
these Bavarians. It was just too compli-
cated a brewing tcchnique. out of these

limitations was thus born the Dampfbier.

a poor man s barley ale wilh only a mini-
mal amount ofhop flavor. IfMunich could

have its hefeweizen, the Forest could

have its "helegerste" (hefe-barley), so to
speak. The brew was fermented in wood-

en vats at ambient temperature and then
transferred into wooden lagering casks.

The Damplbier makers kept these casks

in cellars dug dccp into the region's hills

and rocks- These shafts were vented by

aeration shafts more than 30 feet (10

meters) long. Many of these lagering cel-

lars are still in use today.

By the early 20th Cenlury, however,

with rail transportation and prosperity

both on the ascent in Germany, the
Dampfbier style slowly vanished until
nobody made it any more. It was re!'tved
for the first time only in 1989, when the

Firsl Damplbier tsrewcry made it again

to commemorate its founder on the

occasion oi the bfewefy's ccntenary.
Since then, the brew has been making a

slow comeback.
There are sevcral parallels, inciden-

rally. betwepn this Old World Dampfbicr

and its New World namesake, the
California common (or steam beer, a

name for which the Anchor Brewing

Company of San Francisco now owos a

registered tradcmark). Both beers

evolved almost ac0identally in relative
remoteness and as a result of the raw
materials and brewing processes thai
were availablc locally - in the backwa-
ters of Bavaria in the Dampfbier case,

and in the rough and tumble outpost of
San Francisco during the gold rush days,

in the California Common case. Necessity,

it secms was the mother of both inven-

tions. Both are brews femented at what
would normally be considered excessive-

ly high temperatures. But there is onc key
diffcrrncp: !he yeast. Ihc California
slctrm brew is a lager. wbile the Bavarian

steam brcw is an ale.

The Dampfbier brewing process
The grain bill of a Dampfbier is very

simply: a 70130 mix ol Pils and Munich
malt. Thc Pils malt has a Lovibond rating

of about 2 'L, while the Munich malt may
have one anwvhere between 6'L and

20 'L. For a better flavor balance, consid-

ering the Damplbier's low lBu-value of
roughly 14, brew it with the palest

Munich malt you can find. The original
gravity of a Dampfbier is a standard
1.048 (12 "P), which requires a total grain

bill of approximately 8 lbs. (3.7 kg) at an

assumed system's extaact etficiency of

65"/.. The split between Pils and Munich
malt is thus 5.7 Ibs. (2.6 kg) and 2.4 lbs
(1.1 kg), respectively. Because the beer

finishes relatively dry, a single-step infu-
sion temperature of 152 'F (67 'C) is a
good target.

The liquid malt extract [LME) equiv-
alent for the Dampfbier grain bill is about

6.6 lbs. (- 3 kg), based on a nominal 80%

maltose content. Extract brewers can use

n

BEEFt!
H e | | o . ll-Liff J: :1,1,1'-l',:i-'
l.lv research has concluded that llorthern
Brewer has abs0lulely everything dny0ne
c0uld ever need f0r Beer, Wine, and ['ledd
oroduction.

In my Scientific 0pini0n, fhey are the best
Homebrewing supplier there is.

Cheers.

The doctor is right.

Northern Brewer is
C0MPLETE and C0MPREHENS
source for all your homebrewing
n ee ds.

Contact Northern Brewer
immediately:

www.northernbrewer.com
1(800)681-2739

Your beer may help save the world
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style rp4le

a combination of canned Pils and
Oktoberfest LME at a ratio by weight of
70130, that is roughly 4.6lbs. (2.1 kg) and
2 lbs. (0.9 kg), respectively.

A grain-plus-extract brewer should
crack and steep the Munich malt while
mixing 6.6 lbs. (-3 kg) Pils LME in the
kettle. (An extract late approach may
work befier if your brewpot is small.)

In the kettle. the modern Dampfbier-
brauerei deviates from the traditional
practice of using inferior hops. We will
imitate this model by using two small)
additions of Hallertauer Mittelfriih at
aboul 4.2". alpha acids. one for bitrering
at the standard 15 minutes into the boil.
the other at shut-down. Let the trub set-

tle for a few minutes, then siphon olT

about a quert or a liter of hot, still sterile
wort into a jar with a tight-fitting lid. Let
it cool off and then slore il in the refrig-
erator Use this wort as krdusen at the
end of primary fermentation.

Ferment this a.ll-barley beer with a

Bavarian wheat beer (weissblcv
hefeweizen) yeast (see recipes). In tho old

days, Dampfbier was fermented in open
vats at a temperature of 6+68 'F (18-
20 "C). 'Ioday, the First Dampfbier
Brewery of Zwiesel uses a very warm
77 "l: (25 "C) to ferment its beer and pri-
mary fermentation is complctcly finished
after just two or three days, at which
point the brew is racked and the quart or
liter of kreuse[ is added for a two-week
secondary lerm€ntation in a closed

[gespundet) fermenter. This secondary
fcrmentation is best done in a Cornelius
keg. Nlaintain a pressure of roughly 7-8
PSI. If you do not have a Cornelius keg,

secondary-ferment the brew without
pressure. Alter filtering, the Dampfbier-
brauerei packages its brew in kegs and
bottles. For homebrewers, filtering is of
course optional.

If you do not use a Cornelius keg to
r'arbonatr. your brew as lhp krJuscn is
bcing fermented, but secondary-ferment-

ed il in an (unpressurized) carboy, you

may wish to rack the brew once more
before packaging and pdming it. Use no

more than half a cup of dry malt extract
(DME) for priming, though, because the
brew is relatively low in elfervescence. A
good way to prime this beer is to add
about a quarter teaspoon of light DME to
each bottle before filling it. Lager in a

cool cellar for about a month.
lI you mature your brew under pres-

sure in a Cornelius keg, and you choose

not to lilter it, you can dispense it direct-
ly lrom the keg wilhout additional rack-
ing or priming.

Th€re are no fixed rules for the
serving temperature of Damplbier.
Subjectively, because this beer is very low
in hops, I found it more refreshing on the
palate if it is seryed chilled right out of
lhp refrigeralor ar aboul 40'F (4 'C,. v

Horct Dornbusch is d.n qward-aur
ning beer uritet brcwer and the oaner of
Ceferiisia Communications, a PR agency

Ior he international beuerage inclustg.

Easierto fill than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . Holds
2.25 gallons of beer - Two "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
fbrmcntcr . Patented self inflating Pressure Pouch maintains
carbonation and lieshness . Perfect dispense rvithout
disturbing sediment . Simple to use - Eary to carry - Firs in
the "fridge" . ldealforpanies, picnics and holidays.

401 Violet Street
Golden, CO 80401
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303'278.0833

It's time to try a

Party Fig"
(relf Frcssuririrs)

boaicpolcer
lu{ PRESS. PoUR & ENIOYI i

AMERICAII BREWEBS GUIM SruDE]{TS ARE IIIE
AWARI'-WIIIlIIT{G BREWERS

0F TotrtoBnow!
our graduates once again took many prizes in thts years Wortd Beer Cup! Held
April 11-13 in Seattle, Washington. his event bnngs togeher the finest beels in
the entire world t0 compete in a single competilion. The Festivat's protessional
panel of judges evaluales att€ndmg beers and awards gotd, stlver and bronzo
medals in 81 different stvle cateoories.

GongratlnUons to our alumnl:

.Leslie Henr'letson, La4 Magnotia Srewr?g Co. (Kitn, MS) (2 awards)

.Bob CtaiglJacob Leonatrl, Walking /ltan Srewlrg (Sievenson, WA) (2 awards)

.Eric "Hutch" Xugeman, 6reatAdiro ack Brewing Ca. \LakePtacid.NY)

.Cnuck SiNa, 6reen Flash qtew,iag 60. (Vish, CA) (2 awards)

.Jiml,each, Elna Brcwing Co. Ftna, U)

.Roberl '8eaux" 8owmn, Farlo/g Hon grcwing (*atde,WA)

.Jack Johnson, Glenwood Cmyon Erewirg Co. (clenwood Spings, C0) (2 awards)

.Andy lnTam, Four Peaks B@wing Co. Ienpe, M \2 awads)

.Gteg Hinge, Brew Brothers Braoery Feno, NV) (2 awards)

.Godon Grubbs, A/oddlrg Herd (Philadelphia, PA) (2 awards)

.Danen Welch/Ben Love/fodd Canpbell, Pelicah Pub & Brewely (Pacitic City, 0R)
{2 awaads)

.Christian Ettinger, taorelu/ood Brcwi ng Co. lPofdand, 0R)

.Chatlie Kling, Dianond Bur Erewlrg Ca (Little Rock, AR)

Plus, Guild alumni who are prominent brewino assastants netted six medals for
beers they help to brew and lwo cuild instructors' beers also medaled in lhis
year'sjudging.

Amedcan Bret{e6 Guild

llE4g\l,\Ir\
K-

Training lhe brewers 0l lom0r0w loday!

2006 sessi0ns are akeady full-wete currently

accepting applications for otlr February 2007 session.

Call us 0r email l0r more int0rmation (800) 636-1331
www.abgbrew.com . email: inlo@abgbrew.com

fl ;urv-eust"t zoo6 BrrErr YoLn orv\
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Wlll Mcllair . Austln; fX
This label was designed by Will's sister-in-law for he and his wife

lliana's wedding. As a joke, their friends called them "Wiliana," so they
named their home brewery after the term. The Saison was just one of

seven beers setued at the wedding, all with their own label. They saved
a few six packs of each for memorabilia.

Prizes: Keg charger and two 6-packs of cartridge refills from Genuine
Innovations; Six Molson tulip glasses lrom Beercollections.com; Gift

certificaie lrom Ouality Wine and Ale Supply.

Joe Myers . Sheboygan Falls, Wl
This label was inspired by Joe's fatherin-law's "very special bar-
leywine." In a letter to us, Joe referred to this concoction as the
"Mother of All Hangovers." The label is pen and ink, scanned into
Photoshop, colorized and embellished with the logo. Joe com-
ments that "every detail was carefully considered as to lully illus-
trate the supernatural slupor that resulted lrom enjoying some of
the finest barleywine on the planet Earthr"

Prizes: Counter-pressure bottle filler lrom Foxx Equipment
Company; Gift certificate from High Gravity Homebrewing and
Winemaking; Yeast coupons trom White Labs, Inc.; Gift certifi-
cate from Quality Wine and Ale Supply

Lenny Eckstein . Goldenr G0
This label and beer came to be during Lenny's two-year stint in Boston,
Massachusetts. After he realized that New England has "one hell ot a
beer scene," and some "bomb @#$ fried clams," he felt obligated to
produce something to commemorate his short resid€nce in the area.
The beer came first, it was brewed using I ounces of fresh minced New
England clams, added during the last 20 minutes of the boil. The label
was a work in progress for lhe following year, and after catching wind
ol the tabel Contest, he wrapped it up and sent it in. Lenny says the
beer was "actually quite good," and we here at ByO agree thai at least
the label was worthy of a prizel

Prizes: Fleece jacket from Muntons p.l,c,; Yeast coupons from White
Labs, Inc.; Gift certificate from Quality Wine and Ale Supply.

wiliono
wedding doy soiso

tr,r!,r tero3. rr.nrre. ?C,15
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J.C. Rom€ro . Fullerton. CA
Prize: Gift certilicate from
Homebi€wers Outpost.

Lydia Martin . Escondido, CA
Prize: Gift certificate lrom
Homsbrewers Outpost.

Jen Goodwin . Hampden, ME
Prize: Hooded sweatshirt lrom White Labs, Inc.

Wllllam Norb . Carolina, Puerto Rico
Prize: Bottle opener from Genuine
Innovations.
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Tim Gerst. Boynton Beach, FL
Prizg: Floece jacket from llunton3 p.l.c.: Gift
certificate lrom Ouality Winc and Ale Supply. fi##.ME e",i",,dffiftglYtrtrffi
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Kon €lnrick . Fort Collins, CO
Prize: Long sleeve denim shirt
Iiom White Labs, Inc.
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Adam Draoger . Pella, lA

llonegmoon Hefrmlan
wb ra rra ro *t hr.

Ben Schwalb . Soverna PaIk, MD

Br€ndan Grady . Fall River, MA

lan Stallman & Ryan Korkoe
Findlay, OH

Jon McClow . Jacksonville, FL

Mawo Macl,ean . Concord, CA

Roben Shelrill . Springfield, VA

CJ. Hall . Madison, W

Madelin6 Faiella . Hollywood, FL Courtany & Tnovor Clittord
Eugen€, OR

Tray Thomason .
Carlsbad, Califomia

qrF
Seuerg Eeer

Bo Horler . Corona, CA

Gary Hunt . Tulsa, OK
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bv Kristin Grant

n 2003, GARRETT OLIVER set out on a colos-

sal endeavor: to convince the general public

that the most pleasurable pairings of food

and beverage are not accomplished with

wine alone. In fact, Oliver argues in his

book, "The Brewmaster's Table: Discov-

ering The Pleasures Of Real Beer Wlth

Real Food" (2003, Ecco) that the com-

plexities and range of flavors inherent

in beer leave diners with little choice

but to serve Miirzenbier with charred

steak or oatmeal stout with cheese-

cake. Several awards later, including the

2004 International Association of

Culinary Professionals (IACP) book award'

and a finalist nod for the prestigious James

Beard Foundation Book Award, Oltver's plan

just might be working.

The first obstacle Oliver had to overcome was

redefining many Americans' concepts of beer- As

Oliver, brewmaster of the Brooklyn Brewery, notes in his

book, "lf you've tasted only mass-market beer' l'm

af raid that you haven't actually tasted beer at all'"

photos by charles a. parke/images plus
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The wide range of flavors and aromas in
beer - trom a crisp, pale lager to the
roastiest stout - make it a pertect com-
panion to almost any food. A beer and
food pairing should create a taste expe-
nence greater lhan the sum ol its parts.

Discovering Real Beer
'l he truly flavorful. particularly com-

plex beers ofwhich Oliver speaks spark a
moment of discovcry whon first tasreo,
much like hearing a certain type of music
for the lirst time.

'Think of it this way: ifyou are a big
jazz fan, therc camc one day when somo-
body played you your first (bltranc
record or your first Miles l)avis record.
and it might have bccn a small moment,"
Oliver says. "It might have only lasted live
minutes, ten minutes or half an hour, but
on that day, a lirtle door opened up for
you and on the other side of that dour
was a better life. You will now be a jazz
fan, and you will get lots of pleasure over
the course ofyour life from the enjoyment
of jazz. So, I look at teaching people
about beer as bcing somcthing vcr1 simi-
lar to that. which is a small moment that
turns into something vou can enjol, Ior
the rest of your life."

Oliver \i!idly rocalls his fir\t expcri-
ence with true beer,20 years ago and
fresh out of college. "\{hen I firsr had
cask-conditioned beer in l.lngland, it was

gcnuinely an epiphany for me," he says.
"l had never known that beer could be sl,
interesting and complex and enjoyable.
Bclbre that, bcer was just thore."

The second barrier Oliver met wds
convincing wine-lovers that bcer provides
a much broader range of flavors than
wine. "lJeer flavor is much, much lvider
than rvine flavor," he says. "You go all the
way tiom imperial stout to a Belgian-st!,le
wheat becr, and even in those two styl{rs,
you have a much wider range of flavor
than you have from the lightcst white
wine to the heaviest rcd winc."

''Really, the big take-home mcssagc
about beer is that you have wondcrlul
complexity, you have wondcrful abilitios
Ibr food matching, you havc a much
wider range o[ flavor to work with."

Oliver is so sure ofhis convi(tion that
ftDds - even desserts - pair w{ll with
beor. l.hat one time, Olivcr invitcd thc top
sommoliers ol Ne*' York City' to a lun-
ch()on at Gramercy Tavern and chal-
lenged them to come up with tho name of
one wine that paired betler with rne
rich, chocolate desscrts, than his becr
selcction. The wine cnthusiasts were
shockod at Oliver's audacit!. and mafly
admittcd afterward that thcy had
"bcer cpiphanies."

According to Olivcr's book, those
poor sommeliers wcre sitting ducks. "My
challenge was a bit unfair - wine never
stood a chance. I sorved my own
Brooklyn lllack Chocolate Stout, an impc-
rial stout with a huge. complcx dark
chocolate and coffee flavor, and
Lindemans Framboise. a s$l.Ft B,.lgian
lambi, fcrm"nted wirh ourragcousl\ fra-
grant raspberrics."

Beer. Food. Food, Beer.
Oliver acknowledges that food and

beer have had an ongoing relationship lbr
the past thousand veals. llowcver, his
book aims ro formali/e lhis rclalion\hip.
According to the New york Times,
Oliver's knack for pairing the tlvo is 'brit-
fiant." Here is what he told Breu k)ur
,4,n regarding pairing food and beer:

"First, you're going to start off b]'
making sure that one does not over-
whelm the other, and that's what I refer
to as matching up the 'impact' ofthe food
and the beer" To Oliver, 'impact" is gen-
erated by the intensity and weight of the

lbod. 'lVc want the bcer and food
to engage in a lively dance, not a foot-
ball tackle."

''So, it's pretty simple. You want to
make sure that you're not going to serve
an imperial stout with dclicate lish," he
says. "You're not going to serve a really
powerfully spicy dish with a becr that's so
light that you rvould be unable to taste
thc beer Once you'vc done that, men
really the principlcs come down to find-
ing what the harmonies arc between the
beer and the food. Wine tends to work
more on a contrast basis, so you have a
conlrast bet$cen thc llavor of the wine
and the flavor of the food, whereas beer
is better at being a harmony."

"Flavors such as carameliz€d flavors,
for example, in food oan be linked up
with caramelized flavors in beer, and that
lends to be a rcally plcasant combinauon.
And you can take it from th()re."

Certain herbs and spices used in
cooking lend thcmselves to specfic types
of beer "l would say that roscmary,
th!'mc, arid tarragon tend to work quite
well with beers that have herbal llavors,
and that &ould include llelgian tripels
and dubbels, and espccially French
bidres dc garde, which are very hcrbal in
their flavors," Oliver says.

If you'd prefer to dcsign your
meals to match your bcer rather than
vice versa, Oliver ollers advice for
dish selection.

"Your cooking can also bc changed to
bring it closer to your beer," he sal's. "lror
example, il you've roasted a chicken or
something, you might decide before you
sene it that you're going to pan sear the
surface, to slightly blacken thc surface of
the skin. So you might take a leg off. and
then toss it into a hot pan for a couplc of
minutes. Hopefully the skin is brown any-
way, but then you turn it dark bro\an.
That s going to makc that particular dish
pair up even better with a beer that iras
caramelized or roasted flavors, because
you ve developed even more of that kind
of character in the dish itself."

Olivea warns that, as an exception to
the rule, some seemingly complementary
flavors do not pair well. 'I think that
many people will try to pair barlefMines
with dessert, because they have some
residual sweetness. However, despite the
fact [he\ havc rcsidual swcetness,
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usually they also have a very high level ol

bilterness," Oliver says. "You havc to be

fairly carcful to see whether or not thal's

going to work, Aside from that, I've secn

all kinds ol intcresting attempts at parr-

ings: IPAS wilh chocolate, for cxample,

which t've never really quite got, but

some People might like."

Pairing the porfoct beverage,

whcthcr beer or winc, proves difTicult fbr

one common dish. "To this day, I have to

say I siill have not found something that's

entirely convincing with a straight tomato

sauce with no cheese. whcn it comes to

bccr," he says. "lts also thc most diflicult
thing to pair with wine. My friends who

are sommeliels iell mc that basioally thcy

recommend the rosd and thcn theY go

and hide. There's nothing you can do

thal truly matches with a straight mafu

nara sauce."

Somc dinncr thcmcs tend to go bctter

with beer than any type of wine. "l,ast

night I was out eating Indian lbod at one

ol the places where rve did some pictures

for the book, Tabla," Oliver says. 'Thcy

have a very nice win€ list, but ev{)n the

gcneral manager there says that their

beer list, which is quite considerable.

r{)ally works with the food much better

than the wine lisl sincc thc food is all very

spicy'l he {lavor profilcs just tond to work

bettcr with beors."

Indian cdsine doesn't stand alone as

an ethni{r cuisine pairing bettor with beer

than with wino. "Thai food, which does

tend to bc spicy, i5 much too spicy for

most wines." Oliver says. "You could

apply that also to Viotnamese and a co{r_

ple of other Asian cuisincs And then

there's Moxican food, which I have gener-

ally found to be very complementary to

beer and not that friendly to wine Also,

sushi, which I thinl is great with sake,

I've never found it to be at all colvincing

with wine," Oliver adds, "but beer can

work wonderfully with it, especially

wheat beers, which is one reason why in
Japan now. they havc their own micro-

brewing revolution. You see people

brewing Iots of Belgian and German

style wheat beers because they have cho-

sen a style which works well with the

local cuisine."
So, several ethnic foods pair well with

beer. what about regular-old-cook-ou1

foods? Not to fear. "The same is true of

@.Z.@up * "i3 l'":3*? 8ff ,iT'""n
The manufacturer
oI 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles

The bottles you

tru* to hold your
brew now hold your

labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now rhe E.Z. Cap logo is on the bottom....
but our bottles ire itill the tops!



Here's a quick guide to son'e food
fnendly beer slyles and the loods hat

often pair we with them.

American amber ale
bafbecued chicken

pork ribs

Am6rican pale ale
sahed almonds

avacadoy'guacamole
bunitos
c€uaman
chorizo

enchiladas
fajitas

gumbo
jambalaya

Belgian strong golden ale
pasta with p€sto

ratatouille
shnmp

tandoori chicken

Irown ale
blson, burgers and steak

nuts

Doppelbock
beans

mushrooms
au gratin potatoes

Fruit beers
c,llocotate

O6tobertest
roast chicken

macaroni and cheese
piza

sausage

Saison
rnost Asian ioods

fatatel

Sour beers
ce!r'|che

crame btlee

barbecue, !vhich is a pretty broad area, I
know, Oliverr says. 'Not that you can't do
\omp t\pp\ ofbarbpr.ur.r{irh some r\inp\.
but brer \\orks bettcr ivith the smokv fla,
vors and the caramclization."

Homebrew and Food
Pairing specilic l'oods rvith specific

tlpcs ofbecr is described in detailin 'The
lho\lmaster's Tablc" - but $hat if thc
beor rou are sen,ing doos nol clearl! lit
into a category? ll'hat if it's a homcbre$
that delics categorization? IIo$' can .,-(Ju

identifl tour pedcct bre$'/rneal cornDtna-
tion?

'lf!ou break up thc boor's llavor inlo
its components, say cararnelizalion,
roast, citrus\'flalors, and then think,
'Oka), I m going 10 have a dish then, rlilh
cilrusv flavors. " Oliver says. 'Say I have
a citrusv llavor bocause I used Simooe as
a hop. tvhich has a verv orangc)t citrus
charrcter to it. 'lhen you thirrk about
whal dishcs havc lemon.iuice. limc julce.
et cetcra. l\bll. lhai food doos. Lots of
linro.juice in Thai tbod, gencralll speak-
ing. Then vou look at the impacl of tho
becr and tbe tbod - do thes{r s{!em [o
match up? \\ell. )cs becausc \'ou have a
big. lla\orlulbrxrr i th big, Ua\orlul food.
r\nd if yorr 1ry th{)so rhilgs togothrrr, you
rlill se(! lhe waY those lrarrnonics come
together."

Oliver o)iplains this thetlr! using a
specjl:c cxantple. "San1e thing ifyou takc.
say, a steak. and you look at the steak and
think rvhat thc steak is a(ltuallr' ab(,u1."
he sais. lbu havc tln) fl{vor ofthe meat,
but li'ankl\'. th(! steak is mostlv aboul how
it s cookcd. Il l olTer |ou a grilled sleak or
a boiled stcak, even iI the) re both medi-
unr fatc. voure not going to \\,ant the
boiled onc, I can prorJrise you. lt's reiirl
about the grilliDg. so \vhat's that aboutT
ILs about caramelization and char. So,
vou think about caramelizaliolr aDd char
and u,hat becr ingrcdicnt llavors are
going to l0ad in that dirccliolt - Jou look
al. cAram(lized malts, you look al roastcd
malts. vou look at smokcd mal1s. And all
ol thosc l,hings ar(! going to harmontze
$ith Lhat character lhat Jou get ftom
grilling a stcak."

Ilorn0brr.rvers knnrr lhal hop , huico
plays a significant roie in thc taste of the
bcet Aftcr all, hops arc ono of thc 'Drg
four"  c0ording to Olivor, hop choice can

dircctly aflec1 the foods tlral should bc
paired ['ith the homebrew.

''Hop variety ccrtainlv |an providc
rrhat I relor to as the flavor hook," he

sa]s. "That is. tho parficular harmonl
that somrlthing might work wilh_ I mean,
,Amedcan hops tood to ha\,o a lot ofctlrus
flarors, thev tend to have flavors of, sa1.
pine noedles, and these fla\'ors are ver!
(los(! to certain herbs, like cilantro. And
cilantro t(:nds to pair up \'(!r]' niccly \\ith
Ancrican hop varietics. Lime juice alrd
lemon juice tend to pair up very well with
AlnericaD hop varietics."

Spreading the Word
\s a homcbrpwer. rPlling vou tu pair

boer lvith lood is like prcaching to the
choir So. how do you (:onvince vour
lrienfl5 11161 !\inc is pas\c irnd boer is

herc to sta.v'? Not lough 10 do, according
to Oliler

"I mean. some oflho bcst bcers in the
$,orld cost lcss than a cup of coff(le at
Starbucks. which is prettv amazing wh(xl
you think about it." Oliver savs. "y{)u
mighl ha\c a bre$^r\ that s bp',n i n

lamilt' lor 200 years, on(r of thc br]st pro-
ducors of somc particular tvp() of bu'r,
say Sdrnoider lvcissc. and you go out and
gel a Schn()ider !\'ejsse for $i2 or 52.50,
aDd turn a meal iDto a wondcrful Deal.
u,hercos a bottle ol a wine of similar (iurIl-
plexity will probably cost you S20 aDd
up.'

The Brewmaster's Top Picks
Olivcr pauscs lor onll a rnom.nl

br:Ioro dr:scribing his favorite beer-nleal
combinations. "Belgian farmhouse ales
\vith any number ol Thai dishe:t, I think.
atc n'ondorfully o)iplosivc and Ltompl(,x.
enjovablc combinations," he sals. "lior a
casual m{]al, with a pork ehop and dop-
pelbock, its prett] hard to go lvrong.
There's somcthing about the nutty flavor
olgood pork aDd the nuttv flavor that -vou
ha\,'e from the German malt ir doppel-
bocks that just makc thosc tr'o things go
togothcr"

l-ots ol peopb arc familiar wirh tho
best u,ines and champagnos. So, lvhat.
according to Oliver, is the Roederer
Cristal" ol beer?

'''lhcse days, I think that title would
probnbl\ bc tak{'n b\ th,' Brourll.rij
Iloste(lls in Belgium and fie becr's calted
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Dcrrs. ho sars. ll a, lualh goc\ Ihr,'uqh

thp methode chdmparoise lthe ttaditit)nal

method ol Champagro prodt(:tioni. And

it's a wonderlulli light, flulTy beer' but it's

about 11.5%. so jt's quite slrong.

\\bDderful flalors, and i1 beats out mosl

Chdmpagnes prcttl easily. l'd say."

As far as hone-(lntertaining. oliver

fe.'l' Lr,.pr , an idd tu an\ dirring ,'xperi-

en(e. 'For the time beilg. only some

rFstauranls so lbr ha\, great bPcr li{ls.

but people can hale greal beer lists at

hone all tho time. It akcs entertaining a

lot different, bocause whether you're just

{"r\ing -orn, ltori d,rcurr"*. or rnu-r|
going 10 be sr)Ivillg a big. scrious meal,

you have a \1ide rangc oJ llavors lo choosc

from.' he sa1s.

",{lso. 1'ou realll'havt'a much better

opportunit\ (o 5hr,\! pr'(,plc si'nlelhing

new, exciting. ond difforent when i1 cornes

I'r b|Fr. l" a |l'l ,'f p' (,plP. t\'hile \\'inc

tastcs like lvhite \!ine and red wino tastes

liko red wine. ,{nd therc's not a huge dif-

for(lnce bctwer)n all tho diflerent ttpes, so

it's kind of hard for ptrople t(r make out

\\'ell, its prdty eas) lbr anybod) to tcll

thc dill'erunce bct\\'een an IPA aDd a

stout. l'hcse aro much bigger difleren(:es

in lla\'or, so Jou have a lol more to work

with.'
r\l1(jr a long Pause, Oliver sums

up his passion lbr matching beer and lood

with a linal thought. "llasicalll. lvhat !ou
wdnt is to ha\o somethidg conle togelher

aDd becolne larger than its parts,

hc sal's. "lbu don't want just onc thjng

or just the other. At the cnd ol the day,

whirl Jou \1ant is the t\!o things to
(:onre togethcr and become something

be1ler than cither of them were bv thom-

''I havc hosted about 500 boer din-

ncrs and tilslitlgs oler the -vcars. and so I

run into peopl{' all thc timc, who t(tl mc.

'Oh, I look a tasting with you tcn years

ago and it r{lally oponed nly eyos. tnd I m

drinking lbis and thal, and it-s so great to

h,.ilf lltal, h.. ucp olh, n\is.. if that p"r-
son hadr't gone lo that bcllr tasling, the,v_

mal nclet havc {!\'en discoveled gfeat

beer. And now th{ty're onjoying th(!m-

sehes so rnuch more thiln thcy would

have bcforr'." -

Kristin Gra l u'role aboul grot,tnll a
beer gorden in lh(' IIarch'April issue
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On il.s homc lurf in Bavario, a propcrly
browpd wheat alo is usuallv rcfcrrcd lr)

as a \4eissbier {Gorman firr "whitp br1.r)
or a weizenbier ("wheat beer"), while in
Norrh Amprica this bepr is callnd by its
now less eommon (;erman name of
hefeweizen (literally "yeast whcat").
The German Beer Purity Law delines

lllElSSBlEB IHEFEWEIZENI nv rnc n',ms.^

oG .. .. . ... .. . ... .. . .1.056 (14.p)
FG ...................1.012(3.p)
sRM ............ ........ -...10
tBU .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . .13_15
ABV ...... .......5.4

weizcnbier as any top-fermentcd brcw that is made with at least b0 percelr wneat.
A |cw brcwerics mash lhpb wcissbicrs rvith as much as 7S per,"ont $huat.

Wcissbier stands apart Irom all othcr becr stylos primarily because of onc difTi,
cult-to-desc be signature flavor, which has bcen variably compared to the taste of
dove, banana, nutmeg, vanilla, apple and cven bubblegum. As for adjectives, pncno_
lic. spicy, tar1, aromatic, fruity, complcx and crisp have all been pressed into service
to translate the weissbier palate cxpericnce into words.

Oh yes, now that you arc about lo become an expcrt in wcissbier or hefeweizen.
you may also wish to pronouIlce it properly: lt's "ujce-beor" for weissbier, not ..wisc-

beer." For hefeweizon, it'.s "lay-fui-veyt-sssenn," nevcr.,haffie-vi-zon!"

An Ancient Beverage
lvhcat beer has apparently bcen

brewed in Ilavaria (and probably in

I ncighboring Bohemia) since the

I Crunrn A)je. t,ro,'f ot rhis is a 2.800-

{ !,.ar r'ld narthpnware Iorm|'ntation

Ji amphora dis(:0vered in 1934 in o
. (lcltic tribal burial mound ncar thc

small village of Kasendorf, outsidc
Kulmbach, in northcrn Bavaria. Thc

amphora can norv bc seen in thc
Kulmbach Beer Museum. Scienti:its hdve

determined that the residues in the ampho-
ra are from dork whoat bcer

In spite of lhis impressive
lineage, in historical times, wheat beers had

nevcr becn an important part of the southcan
(;erman brcwing tradition-until 1520, that is,

when the feudal rukrr ol Bavaria. Duke Wilhelm IV
of rhe Wittelsbach dvnasty, rewarded one ol his vas-

sals, Duke Hans VI of Degcnberg, with the exclusive
priviloge to brew and s(]ll the not very important -white

becr" in his hinterland region. perhaps unexpcctedly,
the Degenbcrgs were ablc to make quite a profit from

their ncw monopoly. 'l hen, in 1602, lluke Sigismund of
Dcgenberg diod without leaving an heir and all the (lan's

hercditary privileges - including their Weissbier monopoly,
rcverted back to thc Wittolsbach ruler of the day - Dukc
MaximiliaD l.

Max wasted no time in extcnding his monopoly
to all the lands of his realm. Hcnceforth, only he would be
allolt.ed to brcw Wcissbier. lb ensure the proper transfer of

brewing knowledge to his state enterp.ise, hc instructed thc
Degenberg's former Weissbier-brewmaster Siegmund Bettl to

come to Munich and build a "white" brewery, which he did, smack
downtown, on the location of the current landmark Hofbriiuhaus. Our innkeeper
Duke Max opcned shop in the ncw premisos in 1605 and never looked back. During
the Thirty Years \ rar (1618-1848), only the revenues from the insatiable Weissbier
thirst of his Bavarian subjects allowed the House of Wittelsbach to fight off several

.E
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(lThe compound most responsible

for a hefeweizen's signature

flavor is a phenol, 4-vinyl gvaiacol., 
,
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invasions by the King custaf II Adolph of
Sweden.

Soon every little town and village in
Bavaria had its own Willelsbach weiss-

bier brewery, and the prolits from the
monopoly rose to almost one third ol
Bavada's entire state revenues. At the
end ofthe 18th Century, however, "white
beer" fell out olfashion and the tradition-
al brown lager of Bavaria started to make
a comeback. As wcissbier revenucs
declined, weissbier breweries run by the
state bureaucracy became largely
unprofitable. Thus, with the monopoly
losing its value, the crown began to lease

its weissbier brewhouses to burgher
brewers. In 1798, it abandoned the
monopoly altogether and, by 1812, only
two weissbipr brewerics werp slill in

operation. Then in 1856, the crown sold

the seemingly worthless brew right to a
brewer named George Schneider I, who
happily started what turned out to be a
brand new weissbier dl.nasty. ln 1927,
the Schneider family moved its brewefy
(a former Wittlesbach brewery) from
Munich to Kelheim, a few dozen miles to
the east of Munich, where it still is today.

ln the 1960s, weissbier experienced

a sudden and dramatic revival in popu-

larity, a comeback which continucs to this
day. 'foday, weissbier holds more than 35
percpnt markcl share in irs land of origin
and has becomp Bavaria s bcst-selling
beer style, even surpassing the formerly
dominant helles.

Schneider Weisse
Schneider Weisse Original, from the

Private Weissbierbraucrei Georg
Schncider & Sohn GmbHA, is a classic

among weissbiers. On thc label,
Schneider chooses to identify its Wcisse

Original the old-fashioned way as a
hefewcizcnbier rather lhan a woissbier

bp(ause the recipe of this hefeweizcnbier
is at least 130 ye&rs old, which makcs it
the oldpsI continuousl] brewcd \aeissbior
in lhP world. Our homcbrPw rel'ipe -
named Kelheim Weissbier, in honor ofthe
Schneider family - is based in part on
information generously supplied by Herr
Hans-Peter Dreder, Schneider's Brew-
master and Technical Manager.

Schneider uses a grist bill of pale

wheat and barley malts at a ratio of60 to
40 for ils Weisse Original, which is the

;
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ratio we use in our recipe as well.
Depending on the preferred color ofyour
Weissbier, you can use a single pale malt
for the barley portion of the mash or a

mixture of several barley malts of differ-
ent colors. Common barley malt additions
for weissbier include Pils, Vienna,
Carafoam@, Carahell@ and Cara-

munich@. Our model, the Schneioer
Weisse Original, is slightly more amber
than many other weissbier brands.

Phantastic Phenolics
The compound most responsible for

a hefeweizen's signature flavor is a phe-

nol. Phenols are one of the natural
byproducts ofany yeast's metabolism, but
certain yeast strains simply have a much
gTeater capacity to produce phenols than
do others - and hefeweizen yeast
slrains arp particularly good at it. This is
precisely why not all beers have the pro-
nounced phenolic taste of a hefeweizen.
As a general rule, top fermenting (ale)

yeasts produce more phenols than do bot-
tom-ferm enting (lager) yeasts.

Phenols, however, can be a mixcd
blessing. In miniscule quantities, they can
make for a vcry satisfuing beer with plen-
ty of depth and a rounded, complex taste.

In excess, they can make the same beer
taste broad and harsh. almost undrink-
able. Quoting B.ewmaster Drexler. "ln
our Weisse Original, for instance, the

total phenol levcl ranges between 2 and

4 milligrams per liter (ml-). To put this
in perspcctive, a beer with more than
4 mg/I, of phenol will actually taste very
bitter and too dry."

In addition, not all phenols are alike.
Some are more noticeable than others,

depending on their particular taste
thresholds for humans. lypical tsavarian
weissbicr yeasts havp a g,.ncti'" pr{'pcnsi-
ty fbr producing one type of phelol
known by the chemical name ol 4-\'inyl
guaiacol, or 4VC for short. This phenol is

fairly noticeablc in hefeweizens, because

they usually contain as much as 0.3 to
0.6 milligrams of 4VG per liter. This level

is well above the human taste threshold,
around 0.3 mgl.

Mashing and Ferulic Acid
Four-VG is formed frorn ferulic acid,

a precursor compound in malt, and

wheat malts contain more ferulic acid

than barley malt. Comments Herr
Drcxler: "We have found lhat a mash-in
temperature of 37 "C (99 'F) is particu-
larly favorable to ferulic acid production.
In addition to the mash temperature, we

noticed that barley quality, too, can have

a significant impacr on lhe amount of fer-
ulic acid in the wort."

Traditionally, weissbier is double-
decoction mashed, but the modern
Schneider Weisse Original relies on a

straightforward infusion that starts at
99 'F (37 "C) and ends at an unusually
low temperature oI only 145 "F (63 'C)!
This method favors the production of
plenty of fermentable sugars by beta
amylase for a very dry, refreshing beer,
while suppressing the produclion of
unfermentable sugars by alpha amylase.

Because wheat, compared to barley,
has very little husk material, brewers
who push lhe whcat portion of thei-r grain
bill above 70"/. often have dimcuhies
keeping their lautering times and extract
effioiency values within tolerable limits.
To prevent stuck mashes, you can "flulT

up" your mash wit}l flavorless rice husks
(up to 1 unit of husks for 10 units of graln,
by weight),

Boiling and Bitterness
Although many hefeweizeDs are pale

beers, boil times may be as long as 2-
% hours. Because a heleweizcn is malt-
acc€nted, whilc hop notes should be in
the background. Hallertau Mittelfrih or
Hersbrucker are suitable hop choices.

Bitterness is usually kept under 20 IBUs.

Fermentation and 4VG
Hefeweizens are traditionally fer-

mented in open fermenters, and it is

there that lerulic acid is transformed into
4VG. The technical term for this translor-
mation is'cnzymatic decarboxilation."
Explains Schneider Brewmastcr Herr
Drexlcr: "Our own exlensive reseaxch has

confirmed that the phenols in our beers

are generated exclusively during fermen-
tation."

As mentioned earlier, hefeweizen
yeast strains are particularly good at pro-
ducing phenols- Commenting on
Schneider's yeast selection, Herr Drexler
elaborates, "Ours is a single-strain house
yeast based on the common Weihen-

stephan 68 vsriety. I should strcss that



the standard Weihenstephan 68 produces

not only phenols but also plenty of esters,

while our own variation of that yeast

empbasizes phenol over ester production,

which is one reason why most other

Bavarian whcat beers taste slightly fruiti-
cr-esterier and less clovey-phenolic than

our Schneider beers."

Helewoizen spccialist yeast slrains

that would work best for our beer include

White Labs WLP380 (Hefeweizen IV Ald
and Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan

Weizen) yeast. White l-abs describes its

WLP380 as producing clove and phenolic

as well as citrus and apricot notes, with
minimal banana, but some sulfur. The

optimum fermentation temperature is

listed as 66-70 'F (20-21 'C). The Wyeast

3068 is descendant of the faditional
Itefeweizen workhorses used by many

Corman Weissbier breweries. It is bascd

on the same Weihenstephan strain as the

Schneider house yeast. wyeast descdbcs

this yeast as producing a tan brew with
banana, phenol and clove notes. The opti-

mum fermentation tempelature is listed

as 6,1-75 "F (18-24'C).

Packaging and Speise
Ilefeweizens are bottle-corditioned

beers, primed with fermenting wort
(called Spcise). At Schneider, where many

batches are constantly at different stages

of fermentation, the Speise is drawn liom
a batch that ha-s just started its primary
lermentation and has plenty of active

yeasl in suspcnsion. This young beer is
added to the finished beer right before

botuing.
Several modern breweries, including

d few very large olles, use a'multl-strarn"
concept for their hefeweizens nowadays.

They use hefeweizen yeast for primary

fermentation only and then pitch their
Speise with a Pils or helles-style lager
yeast for a "cleaner" taste. Thc German

Beer Purity Law has accommodated this
practice by allowing for up to 15% of a
weissbier's volume to be pitched with
lager yeast - a practice that, regardless

of its technical legality, upsets, to my
palate, the proper balance between
banana and clove,/phenol and slants the

beer llavor too much in the direction of
smooth banana- The effect is an easy-

drinking brew, perhaps more accessible

for drinkers frorn the world of pale lagers,

Kelheim Weissbier
(5 gallonvlg L, all grain)
OG = 1.056 FG = 1.012
rBU = 14 SRM=-10 ABV=5.6%

Ingredients
7.4 lbs. (3.4 kg) Weyermann pale wheat

malt {2 "L)
1.85 lbs. (0.84 kg) Weyermann Pilsner

malt {1.8'L)
1.85 lbs. (0.84 kg) Weyermann Vienna

malt (3.3 'L)
0.53 lbs (0.24 kg) Caramunich@

Type lll malt (56 'L)
3.1 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfruh hops

(30 mins)
10.74 o2./21 g o14.2% alpha acids)

1 oz. Hallertauer Mittelfriih hops
(10 mins)

'1 tsp. lrish moss
2 packages of White Labs wLP380

(Hefeweizen lV Ale) or Wyeast 3068
(Woihenstephan Weizen) yeast
(one for primary fermentation, one for
inoculating Speise)

2 qts. (-2 L) sterile wort
(for bottle conditioning)

Step by Step
Dough in at 99 "F (37 "C) with about

2 gallons (-7.5 L) of water. This amounts
to a 2:1 liquor to grist ratio. Allow tor a
3o-minute rest to thoroughly hydrate the
grist. then bring th€ grain bed gradually to
the mash-out lemoeratur€ of 145 'f
{63 'C) using a hot-water infusion and
direct heat. While ramping up, employ a
20-minute protein and beta-glucan rest at
122 "F (50'C). Give the grain bed a
60-minute rest at 145 "F (63 'C) to allov'
Ior thorough slarch conversion, then
recirculate the first runnings until they are
clear and sparge while maintaining a sta-
ble grain bed temperature.

The boil lasts 60 minutes with two
additions of hops, one for bttering after
30 minutes and one tor aroma after 50
minules. Add the teaspoon of lrish moss
immediately after the addition ol the
aroma hops. After shut down, with a
spatula, carefully stir the hot wort in one
direction to make it spin. Repeat the spin-
ning several times as the wort motion
slows down. About 30 minutes into the
whirlpool, draw about 2 quarts (2 L) of
hot. sterile wort from the toD of the kettle
(where there is less lrub than below) into
a sealable contain€r. Let that wort cool;
thsn store it in the refrigerator during the
brews primary f€rmentation. You will
need this wort later as a priming agent.
called Speise, during bottle conditioning.
ContinuE whirlpooling for another 30 min-
utes, by which time, plenty of prot€in-rich
trub should have accumulated in the cen-
ter-boitom of the brew kettle.

Now siphon the clarified wort care-
fully ofi the debris and heat exchange it
into a clean carboy (or bucket for open
fermentation) with the pitched yeast.
Aerate the wort and ferment ii at a terr,-

p€ratur€ of 6S "F {20 "C) for about four
days. The brew should now be at the ter-
minal gravity of FG 1.012 (3'P) and read,
tor bottle conditioning. On bottling or
kegging day, take the Speise out of the
refrigerator and let it warm up lo room
temperature. Because at home you are
dealing with just a single batch. you must
inoculate your saved "unpitched" wort
before using it as a Speise. Thus, pitch
th6 second package of yeast into your
Speise, close the container and shake it
vigorously to aerate it. Then pour the
Speise into a clean carboy or a Cornelius
keg and rack the tully fermented brew
into it lor a thorough mix. Transfer the
inoculated beer inlo bottles or keep it in
the closgd Cornelius keg,

Once mixed with SDeise. let the beer
condilion for about one week at a cozy
room lemperature of 70 'F (21 'C). This
will produce the hefeweizen s spritzy car-
bonation. Also at this temperature, the
flavor of the heteweiz€n becomes soft
and mellow with mild banana tones start-
ing to emerge next to clove and phenol
notes. Then cooFcondition the brew for
another two weeks al abod 45 'F (7 'C),
which is also a good serving temperature.

Kelheim weissbier
(5 gallons/lg L, all extract)
oG = 1.056 FG = 1.012
IBU = 14 SRM=-10 ABv =5.4%

Ingredignts
8.2 lbs. (3.7 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Hefeweizen liquid malt extract
3.1 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfr0h hops

(30 mjns)
(0.74 oz.l21 g o14.2% alpha acids)

1 oz. Hallertauer Mitteitriih hogs
(10 mins)

1 tsp. lrish moss
2 packages ot White tabs wLP380

{Heleweizen lV Ale) or Wyeast 3068
(Weihenstephan WeizEn) yeast
(one for primary termentation, one for
inoculating Sp€ise)

2 qts. (-2 L) sterile wort or 1.2 cups corn
sugar (tor bottle conditioning)

Step by Step
Bring your brewing liquor (brewing

water) to a boil and turn off the heat. Stir
half the malt extract into it. Bring this wort
to a boil and add the bittering hops. After
15 minutes, shut of the heat and stir in the
remaining malt extract. Five minut€s later,
add the aroma hops and the lrish moss
and boil for another 10 minutes. Shut
down. Whirlpool for 30 minutes. Next,
siphon 2 qts. (-2 L)) of hot wort (for
Speise) into a contain€r. L€t tho wort
cool, then seal the container and refriger-
ate until needed. Chill wort and rack to a
clean, sanitized fermenter. Aerate, pitch
yeast and terment at 68 'F (20 'C). Prime
with Speise and bottle- Condition at 70 'F
(21 "c) for one week, then at 45 'F (7 'C)
tor two more weeks.
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THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN HEFEWEIZEN
Thomas Jefferson's "DUNKELHEFECORNWEIZEN"

1817): " . . . Peter's brewing of the last bursting trom overpressure and thus
season I am rn hopes will prove excellent. t|rrnrng chards into dangerous shrapnel,
At least lhe only cask of il we have tried the bottles were kept in wooden crates or
proves so' casks filled wrth straw or sand.

Reconstructing the Beer
Tfouqi obsessed wt'r p.ec s,o'r r'

his legal and s.ientific studies, surpris,
Ingly leferson lvas no sr ckier ror pxd, t,-

tude ro brewrng ingredients and process-

es. In fact, Jefferson did not even believe

in strpulating recipes because he did not
believe that "the operations of malttng

a1d brewirg coJld be succes-fJlly por.

formed from a recetpl.'

I have cofiposed a Jeftersonian
brew w lh bolh of his tavo le masn -o ts,

corn and wheat. We know from
Jetfersol s own lotanons lhat rts wlteat

and corn were malted by first sieeping
liem 

'n wate' and therr d,ain r9 lhe- lor
ger^] 1atio1. Jetferscr's beer wds p.ooa

blv also d darrish brerv, becaLse .is gra ,t

was dried ltodav we cell tF.s p.ocess

k nrrgl a'ld even 'oasteo. A praque ar

Monticelio readsi 'The heat and durat on

ot the roasling ullimately deiermined the
dafkness of the beer"

Jettersol boiled h's vro'i w t.l 'lop:
As we lea''1 fro-r lhe Montrcello nsclp
lions, he used about three-quarters of a
ooLnd 1340 g) o'hoos oe bvsrel oi qra.r

ll0 lbs I8.2 kg . For a grdin b.r o' / 5 lbs.

134 hqJ there'ore we ^o.r'd need

2 )5 az. t64 gra-s) ol Jeifersor s nops

He q'ew rops in hrs owr garoerr d1

Montrce lo. though wedo not kno\,r' wh ch
/ar ely ^or do we kno,,v ils . prra ac o

cont-.nt. lchose Clusler whrch was one

ol lhe rnost cornmon hop vareltes in

early Amerca
Fe,mer lalrcr dccordirg to d p "oue

took "severa wcehs. Tha brew \ads lhel
racled Inlo Lor. sioppered "slore waie
o'gla"s bottes. Tfe lools ard $or'(
bpnch JSed'or uor.rng beer a'lo secL'-
i1g thp sloDpe.s wlh slrrg lo rhe oorl p5

a'e sr_ow. i1 the N4o rticello basement

Fragments of "stone ware" bottles as well

as a netal soigot 'or r.lling botles 'rom
the wooden cas\s have been trelnned
as well. As a sa{eouard agar'lst ooltles

Thomas Jefferson's
Dunkelhefecornweizen
(5 gallons,/19 L, all grain)

oG = 1.047 FG = 1.010

IBU = 30 SRM = 17 ABV = 4.8%

Ingredienls
4.2 lbs. (1.9 kg) Weyerrnann dark

wheat ma t {approx. 7'L)
3.9 lbs. (1.8 kgl Briess pregelatlnized

flaked corn (0.8'L)

1.6 lbs. (C.74 kg) Weyermann

Carawheat(o lapprox 45'L)
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) rice hulls

1/,1 isp (1.5 g) Convertase |\lc-300
gluco'amytase enzyfi e forrnuia

8.2 MU Cluster hops (bittering)
('1.2 oz./34 g of 6.8% alpha acid)

Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Ale) or White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) yeast

I cup DME (for priming)

Step by Step
Mill ihe malted wheat (but nol the

cor., o' rce hulls). Add lle enzyrre
prepara|on to the base waler and mash

at about 152 'F (67 "C). For better amy

lase dctio4 and .roroved lautering, maie
the mash as thrn a$ possible. lJse at teast

3 4 ga'ons ,ll-15 Ll o{ mach ,?ale'. t

your tun can hold that much. Allow lor a

60.'-lrnLle sacchaflfrcarion resl Tl er.

rarse lhe ler'tperalLr'e lo 170 I {77 C)'o.
the nash'oul. Lauler a1d sparge. BoI tl c

,on {or 90 .r'nules. Ado ali the hcps
aboul 30 mr.lutes into the boil. At the end

of the bo L. check the grav,i! dnd do r.r
to evaporario'r osses tel the tuort'est
ror iboLt 30 m nutes to atlow tle truo lo
setlle. Slphon the wor-t off the irub and
l-eal eroha4ge ro a lemperature of about
6B 'F (20 'C). Aerate the wort thoroughly,
pitch the yeast. and prknary-ferment fol
aboJ' r weel Fldcl^ dno seconoary ter
ment tor another two weeks. Back again,

add the pfiming agent, and conditron in

bottles or a keg for another week.

lndependence Oay and beer go

together |\e hand and glole - off,crall,.

- not just becaLse a BBO a.ld a cod
beer on the 4ln of July dre an rdeal way to

celebrate the country's bi.thday, but also

because many ot the key leaders who
forged the new nation or t.le Lnrleo

States were brewers. For example.
Thomas Jeflerson, r4an autro/ ol rhe

Declafalion of Independence o{ 1 776 a1d

the thjrd U.S. presideni, was a brewer.

The Jefferconian Brew
Always the revol]tiorary, ll'e gttFo

Jefferson came up with a non-conformist
brew thal might str,ke the modern hon e.
brewer as odd. A plaque at Mont,cerlo

explains that the mash he concocted was

made nol from barley - as were most

beers in 18In Century Arnerica - but
from a c1'rture of "wheal or cora. a lrL,r,

Amencan combination. According to the
statf at l\,4o1!cello. rr is rol ce-lajn I

Jetferson made pure cofn and pure

wl'reat beers or if he used the two grains

in the same mash.

Jeff€Fon learned the craft of brew-
ing from the sea captain Joseph Miller. ln

a letter 1o his friend Joseph Coppinger.

dated Apnl 25. 1818. Jefierson says. "l

arr lately beco.re a o.ewer for famtty use.

havjng had the benefit of Instructron to
one ol my people by an English brewer of
the first order" "One of my people" is
Jefferson s 'efereace lo Peter Flemrngs.

Jelferson s key slave. pnnL,pa coo{ and
private tailor Explains a plaq!e al
Monticello: "The most lruirful penod ol
brewing began wilh the chance apped

anco o{. . . Captaln Miller lwhol improved
upon the qualily and quant'ty of beer pro

duced here. He came to N.4onticello in

1813 to brew ale. 6 5l7qngar beer berle.
suited to storage- Miiler also tralned the
enslaved Peter Hemings n tl-e a'rs ot
mahing and brewrng. fror- thrs t-ne.
Hemioqs carned on rhe b.ew ng ope.a
tions, making one hundred gallons ol ale

every spring and fall."

Of tf.e qualrry o' Hem'ngs o.e\,!.

Jefferson had this to say {from a letter to
his {riend Joseph Miller daied Marcl- 11

El,l
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but much less distinct than a weissbier
pitched exclusively with a tru€
hefeweizen yeast. As the yeast in a bottle

of Schneider weisse is their primary
yeest strain, you can attempt to culture

ihe yeast from a bottle.

Extract Brewing Tips
For extract brewers, the malt extract

I chose for our gTain bill is WeyermaDn

Bavarian Hefeweizen Extract. This liquid
malt extract (LME) is produced entirely
from a decoction mash of WeyermaDn

Pale Wheat Malt, Weyermann Pilsner

Malt, and weyermann Carahel@. This

8r:ist composition is very similar to lhe
oDe used in our all-grain recipe.

According to information from the
Weyermann Malting Company, the

exfact contains 75% fermentables, so

8.21lbs. (3.724 kgl of LME is required to

reach our OC of 1.056 (14'P). This

amount ofLME yiolds a brew with a color

rating of roughly 10 '1,. Because all
Weyermann LMES come in 4-kg (8.82-

lbs.) plastic jerry cans, leel free to cheat

just a little bit and use tho entire can for
your brew.

Weissbier Serving Tips
Always store bottled hefcweizen

standing up. This allows tbe yeast to set-

tle at the bottom of the bottle. For a less

yeast-turbid glass of beer, you can pour

the enlire bottle in one go, while leaving

most of the sediment behind. If you pre-

fer & more turbid glass of beer, you can

empty the bottle only four-hfths of the

way and then roll it flat on a horizontal

surface to loosen lhe sediment. Then
pour the intensely cloudy rcmaining one-

fifl,h in one fell swoop into your glass.

To accentuate the bouquet of weiss-

bier, serve it in a tall, slender glass with
plenty of room for the tall head. Best are

specially curved woissbier glasses, A
glass of weissbier always sports an appe-

tizing, tau, white, creamy head. To pre-

vent excessive foaming as you pour, rinse

the glass in cold water but do not dry it.
Then lilt the glass as you lill it. Also avoid

glasses with grease or detergent

fesidues, because they destroy a beer's

head. Though Weissbier is served with a

lemon slice in many parts of the world,
this is decidedfy oerbolen in Bavaria.
Bavarians believe ihat the lemon flavor

obscures the true flavor of weissbier
They slso believe that weissbier does not
need assistance from a lemon to taste sat-

isfying and refreshing. On a more objec-

tive level, they also point out that the oils

in lhe lemon juice destroy the white

creamy head that is so indispensable for
a total weissbier experience.

A great hefoweizen has an impres-

sive presence at thc table. Because of its

racy, palate-cleensing assertiveness, it
goes well with such flavorful foods as

trout and salmon or a Jaipur or Madras

curry. It also goes well with a crisp, tarl
salad of arugula. romaine or Belgian

endive. Of course, it's also great when
quaffed just by itseu, especially as a cool,

spritzy summer-brew. (}

Ilorst Dornbusch is Brew Your Own

magazine's Style Prortb columnist,

155T New Boston Street, . Wobum, MA (Retsiu Oudeo
(800) 523-5423 (ord€rs) . 781-933-8818 (consulting)

fDo{}l@. ldul-jlairtfliaFror



FERMH{IING BELGTAN€rvIE

l- l-
l- l-l_ l_

FAMED BEER WRITER
Michael Jackson tells a particularly colorful story
about how German, English and Belgian brewers
differ, painting an image of a Belgian brewer as
circus performer. "You imagine a lion tamer in a
cage," he said one time, stepping back and lift-
ing an imaginary whip, 'They love the danger of
working with wild yeast. "

He was talking not only about the sort of wild
yeasts we associate with sour beers, but also
Belgian Saccha romyces cerevisiae in general,

Consider these facts:
The Trappist breweries Westmalle, WesMet-

eren and Achel all ferment with yeast top
cropped at Westmalle, Westvleteren and Achel
use it just as fresh as Westmalle, picking up
recently harvested yeast the day they brew

At Achel, yeast is pitched at 63-64 "F (17-
18 'C) and climbs to 72-73'F (22-23 "C\ dur-
ing fermentatlon in cylindro-conical tanks. At
Westmalle, yeast is pitched at 64 "F (18 "C) and
rises only to 68 'F (20 'C) during fermentation in
closed squares, At Westvleteren, veast is pitched

at 68 "F (20'C) and reaches 82-84 "F (2U
29 'C) in open fermenters. Same yeast, three
very different schedules,

At Brasserie Caracole, brewers of Saxo,
Troublette and Nostradamus, yeast is pitched at
77 'F (25'C), lhe brewers allow it to ferment as
it will, depending on the season. In the summer it
may reach 86 "F (30 "C) and in the winter it will
fall to 68 'F (20 "C).

At American microbreweries, the usual pitch-
ing rate is 1 million cells of yeast per milliliter of
woft per degrees Plato (cells/mv.P), (One
degree Plato is roughly equivalent to 4 gravity
"points" on the specific gravity scale,)

Common advice for homebrewers calls for
boosting the pitching rate by 50% for higher grav-
ity beers, In contrast, Westmalle pitches 5_6 mil-
lion cells per milliliter for its '19,6 "P (1 ,081)
Westmalle Tripel - just over 0,25 million
cells/mU"P

When working with these and other Belgian
yeast strains, good fermentation practices can't
be ignored, However, these strains are
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different from British and Anerican ale

yeasts - and from one another.

Ron Jeffries - founder and brewer

at Joll! Pumpkin Ales in lVlichigan -
speaks like a brewer who has entered

into a partnership with his yeast, rather

than expecting it to obey his ordcrs.
-l usually lot lfermentalionl slarl in

the upper 60s (Fahrenheit, around 20

"c)," he says, 'and linish in the mid-80s
(-29'C). I try not to mess with it. For me'

all the best beers ['ve made with Belgian

yeast have been the ones I've done the

least with. The yeast is almost always one

step ahead ofme. I've learned, don't slow

them once they stert. If you try (to dial

down the temperature), what you thiDk is

under control isn't. Once the temperature
jumps up, step back."

Belgian Yeast Strains
Belgian yeast strains are dillerent.

They tolerate higher alcohol levels than

many other beer strains, attenuate well

and generate a range of phenolics and

esters. Chris White of White Labs sees

cells that have a smaller surface area

than other ale yeast when he looks at

them under a microscope. Dave Logsdon

of Wyeast Laboratories hnds, "Belgian

yeasts have a lol in common with wine

yeasts. They produce phenolic com-

pounds that are similar to wine yeasts '
we understand that Belgian yeasts'

aided by a proper mashing schedule, will
attenuate well and produce high levels of

alcohol. On the down side, we know that

ma[y show a low degree of floccu]ation.

As such, liltration or an extended amount

of conditioning time may be required to
get them lo clear.

The complex aromas -with scents

remfuriscent of fruit and spices - are

what set Belgain ales apart. These char-

acteristics stem from the esters, higher

alcohols and phenols generated during

fermentatioD. Teke a good whiff of a

Belgisn ale and you may smell Pears,
apples, tangerines, oranges or strawber-

ries. In beers that contain darker malts or

sug&rs, you mey also detect raising'
plums, frgs or prunes. Peppery perfirmy

and roselike characteristics may also be

found in many BelgiaD beers.

Belgian ycasts e\hibit some similari-

ties to other wheat yeasts, although the

phenolic character exhibited in Belgian

beers is not the same as that found in
Bavarian wheat beers. ln 2003, Wyeast

and Microanalytics Corporation tested a

variety ofwbeat and BelSiao yeast strains

using a gas chromatograph, a piece of

analytical equipment that separates

mixed gases into their component parts

and giveg their relalive concentrations.

Dave Logsdon and Larry Nielsen
(Microaralytics) presented their findings

at the 2003 Craft Brewers confercnce.

Levels of 4-vinyl guaiacol (4VG), the

molecule responsible for the signature

flavor of a Bavadan wheat beer, were

higher in wyeasi 1214 (Belgian Ale)'

3787 (Trappist High Gravi8) snd 3522

lBelgian Ardcnnes) lhan th.y were in
Bavarian wheats. The panel identified

them as spicy and singled out the clove in

1274 $d 3522. On the other hand,

Wyeast 1762 (Belgisn Abbey Il) showed

only trace amounts and the panel cited no

clove or spice characteristics.
Styrene * which has a resiny flavor,

perceived ss phenolic by some -was
found in Wyeast 1214, 3787 and' 3522 at

roughly the same levels as in a wheat



Chris White of White Labs and Dave
Logsdon of Wyeast don,t olficia y list
the source gf their Belgian ysast for
gooo leason.

Wyeast acquired lts 1214 more than
20 years ago fron Chimay, and has
monitored the yeast to make sure it
hasn't changed since. Chimay, on the
other hand, 'cl6aned up" its yeast in
the 1990s, ao it's not the same as it
once was.

Then thereb the "abb€y" yeast that
New Belgium Brewing usEs for its
Abb€y Ale. Founder Jeff Leb6ch cul-
tured that frcm botflos of Chlmay In
the 1980s. 'What I learned later is that
Chimay could get kind of witd,,,
Lebesch said, "so who knows how
reflective what I got out of that bot e
was ot Chimay. I was doing all my cul-
turing from bottles then, keeping thsm
on plat€s in the house. SomEwlrere in
the early 1990s, I did a major cteanup
of our yeast. lt realy chang€d the
character of lhe beer."

The bottom line is that a source is just
that, a source. But becaus€ brewors
always ask, Logsdon and Whit€ have
p{ovided those sources.

Wyeast: 1214 (Chimay), i762
(Rochefort), 3522 (Acho!fi6), 9787
(Westmalle), 3864 (Unibrou€), 1388
(Duv6D, 3538 (Corsendonk-Bocq).

White Labs: WLPsoO (Chimay),
WLP510 (Orval), WLP530 Westma e),
WLP540 (Rochetort), WLPssO
{Achouffe), WLP570 (Duvet}.

beer. As with the 4VG, Wyeast 1762
showed only trace amounts. However,
1762 registered levels ol phenyl ethyl
alcohol and phenyl ethyl acetate, which
result in rose and honey notes, closer to
the other Belgian strains, phenyl ethyl
alcohol is necessary for the recognized
flavor of beer, and may stand out more rn
beers fermented with 1Z62 because of
lower levels ol clove and spices.

It's important to note that the percent
of wheat in the grist (40%), and how it
was mashed, surely affected how the
beers were perceived.

Esters and Higher Alcohols
Esters are the most important aroma

compounds ilr beer. In general, they
impart a fruity character to beer Most
esterc are desirable, but ethyl acetate -which is perceived as solventy, like Irail
polish remover - is not. Likewise isoamyl
acetate, which smells like bananas, may
or may not be desirable.

Higher alcohols, sometimes called
fuscl alcohols. arc produced during pri-
mary fermentation alongside ethanol,
although at much lowpr concenlralions.
Some can be converted to softer esrcrs
during conditioning. Those that don\ can
contribute harsh, solvent-like flavors over
a certain threshold. However - in the
right beer and at the right level - higher
alcohols may also increase the complexi-
ty of a beer, and those that sollen in sec-
ondary add spicy, perfirmy and roselike
aromas.

Most ofthe beer produced worldwide
is lage. becr. Consequently, most of the
studies on eslers in beer have been rn
lagerc. However, some of that research
may be applicable to ales.

Gregory Casey. director of brewing
services at Coors Brewing Company says,
'My belief is that, directionally, many of
the findings (regardilg esters) with laSer
beer would be applicable to ale. ln the
case of esters and higher alcohols, the
pathways leading to their formation are
'core' pathways tor Saccharomgces
yeasts in general."

Casey gave a talk on fermentation ar
the 2005 Rocky Mountain Microbrewrng
Symposium. There, he related that yeast
growth and higher alcohol production are
directly correlated - i.e. more growth
equals more fusels-

As with higher alcohol production,
most sources claim that ester production
is increased by yeast growth. However,
Casey presented evidence lhat - at least
in some circumstances - ester produc-
tion may be inversely related to yeast
groiith. He did show, however, tiat this
associahon could be altered by the fer-
menter design or amount of trub canied
over into the wort. Casey also cited a
study tJrat found that temperature had a
much greater effect on ester production
than pitching rate did; increased pitching
rates lowered ethyl acetate levels and
increased temperature increased ethyl
acelate levels.

Fermentation Temperatures
On their posters and at their w€b-

sites, yeast producers offer suggesled fer-
meDtalion temperatures for all of their
strains. The temperatures listed for ruany
Belgian strains might be considered "fool
proof," but are lower than the tempera-
tures reachcd at some Bel$an breweries.
Yeast suppliers don't want to see horne-
brewers, enchanted by reports of high
tempera(ures al which some Bel$ans fer-
ment, losing control of their fermenra-
tion. Logsdon explains, "For homebrew-
ers, the problem is lack ofcontrot. Ifthey
start at 75 'F (24 .C) and let it go, then
they are going to get lots ofhigher alcohol
and solventy character."

Once the fermentation temperature
has risen beyond a certaitr point, it may
not be possible to correct the problem
and still yield good beer. Brother Joris of
Westvlctcren will still try to slow the rise
in ferme4tatioD temperature if he sus-
pecls it exceeds 84 .F (29 .C), even if it
means rising in the middle of the night.
He knows that if he tries to reduce the
temperature beyond that point, his yeast
may crash. Others report White Labs
\ /LP530 (Abbey Ale) and Wyeast 3287
Trappist High cravity), both Westmalle
offspring, acting the same way for them.

"When you cool them, they stop,-
White said. "They go into survival mode.
You can try rousing lhem, raising the
temperalure, but thcy won't start again.
You just have to add a new yeast. you
don't want to let il spike, and that can be
hard to control in a homebrew situation."

Obtaining the flavor proffles listed in
the literalurc of yeast producers requires
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THE SHAPE OF YOUR FERMENTER
Studies - mostly done with lager beers

- show thai lhe levels of ester produc-
tion decrease when CO2 levels increase
around the yeast in a fermenter

Coors Brewing Company Djrector
of Brewing Services Gregory Casey
says, "A classic example of a design
impact became apparent with the intro-
duction of cylindro-conicals in replace-
ment of traditional box termenters. Due
to the greater height-to-width ratio of the
former, many of the early lagers coming
out of cylindro-conicals were much less
estery than the box-femented counter-
part (all other things being equal). This
'washed-out' ester character was linked
to CO2 inhibition, a finding which has
slnce been applied in designing cyljn-

dro-conicals lo more reasonable ratios
(lower height to width)."

Abbaye d'Orval converted to cylin-
dro-conical lanks in 2004 and found thar
it could produce a beer it considerec
basically unchanged in flavor, but there
were some measurable differences in

the levels of esters that occuned above
threshold levels.

Of course, the depth of a homebrew
bucket or carboy is less than even the
smallest of shallow commercial fer-
menters. And, the pressures that inhibit
ester production ar€ not even
approached. As such, experimenting
with fermenter shape may not yield the
same resulls as at a commercial scale
with regards to esters.

Highcr temperatures are pan of th(]
rcason that many Belgian beers are so
$'ell attenuoted. usually morc than yoast
conpaDy profiles prornise. For instalce.
Duvel is 93% attonuated, Wcstmalle
Dubbel 87% and Chimaj Bhlc 89o/D.

lvhon llyeasl and White Labs pro-
vide guidclines for apparent attenuatton
they basc them on all-malt beers, usually
nol iermentcd at tho tr)p ol the suggested
temperature range. llecrs with sugar
providing mor(! than 10o1, of their lcr_
montables will attenuate further, and fur-
ther slill at highcr temporatures. ..lt.s

really important that brewers let tn(rm
reach terminal gravity," Logsdon said. ..I

have heard too manv brrl\vers \vho suv
't'm going to stop it herc. because
the],'ve calculated what the attcnuation
should b,.. fhc \1nrst rhing \ou can do is
get incomplcte lermentation."

Pitching Rates
As mentioncd at the b(|ginning of the

artide, American micr0brewories usuallv
pitch around 1 million cells of ),east pcr
millilitcr of wort p(rr degree plalo. tor
example, Bre\\rery Ommogang pitches
18.5 million (:(lls per millilitcr fbr its
f.076 {18.5 "P) Onrmegang Ale - fighr
at the "standard" rate.

In contrast, Duvel \{oorlgat in
Belgium, \a,hich orvns Ommegang. pitch(:s
jusl 7.J milljon rcll: p('r millilitcr in ti.r-
mcnliig l)uvcl. a beer with an original

gravity of 16.9 'P (1.069) - or 0.44 rlllF
lion celiVmLlP Ommegang Brew,master
lland\ lhiel and \t')r) gat Rft,$ing
'I{{:hdcal l)ir(xrtor lledwig Neven havc
discussed lowering the ratc al
Ommegang, but experimcnts yield.o a
bepr thiJt didn l x r,nuatc,-i,mplptel).

l.or thc past year, N,loortgat has
brelved Ommegang Ale rvhile Ommcgang
(lxpanded cdpacity. Both versions lrerc
br' t\nd lo th'. .iamA sp".ifi{ ations using
the samo fecipe and basically lhe samo
ingrodients. Tho onll' diffcrenco is that
Moortgat pitched 8 millioD cclls per milli-
liter In blind triangl(! tastingri. only halfof
consuln(lrs could pir:k out the odd beer.
just what you'd oxpect bl chon(x..

Ofcourse, thcsc beers fi)ntain a gooo
percontdgc ol sugar. Simpl(! sugars aro
oasier lor ycast to proccss, and thc brew-
eries are confident about the vidbility of
thcir veast. Many are using freshly rop-
cropped ycasl - not impossible tilr
homr.brcwers. but nol cr'nxnon,.itlt,!.

llhite und{rrstaods. "On the profes-
sional lovel, the norm is pitching 2 L (of

)east) prr barrel (34 gallons,/12(, I_), ne
said. "Belgians are b(tolv that. I ve talK()a
somo (American) brewers into cutLng
back on their pitching lcvcl, and thcv are
surprised thcir ferrnentotions arc
stronger. llv pitching a linle less. if your
ycast is lrealth),. flavor is going to bo spit
out drring growth-" lle added a rvarnirg:
''Ol coursc, il you don't pitch enough, you

get solventy. 'lhe Bolgians know whcre
that balance is. "

Finding the Balance
Unlbrtunatel],, there is no guarantee

that ifyou pitch a ocrtain amount ofyeast
into a wort with a givcn o ginal gravity
and f(,rment it at a specificd temp{lraturc
lhat v,)u \1ill produrl a pprfp|'t bepr

As Peter Bouckaert of Ne\r'Belgium
tsrp\a ing sayq. Br,.\ ing is ir , ompromi\l'.
Y()u have k) takc into account so nlany
factors. You can't look at the tempcraturo
as a sole factor. It's aII interaction. you

need to sce any beor you orcate as a
holistic thing."

Key Variables (Revisited)
Ithen planning your olvn Belgian-

slyle beer fermentation at home, here are
some ol thL' k(!v variablcs to consider:

tsclgian yeasts typically producc
rnore esters than Brilish alc yeasts, and
also somc molecules associatcd with
\!lleal Jreasts. Logsdon adds. ,.Fuscl alco-
hol raises percoption of isoamyl acetat{)
(banana). It isn't dotected as stronglv
when fusels are lower.' Higher original
gra\.itics, higher attcDuation and inade-
quate acration leads to more ()stcrs. (See

the sidebar on page 45 for morc.)
lDcreascd fermentation temperature

in(,reases ethyl acetak) lcvels, floral arlo
tiuity osters, and may be n(]cessary lor
sotne 'rfrhr.sr' jeasts t" hni\h nlU,nuating.
Lowcr temperaturcs promotc perccption
of phr:nols.

Ilighcr pitching rates lower othyl
acetat(t l0vels. \hq high or very lolv
pitching rates increasc cster levcls.

Taming the boast begins with lindirg
a balanc(!. l)efining balan(je can be
auothor matter,

Consider Logsdon back on the sub-
je(lt ot pitching rates. .Boosting the
(pitching) rato reduces cslers and creales
more acetaldchyde (which hnys a g1og1
applF chdra. lcrJ. R(.during acration
rn{ireases esters. he said.

H0 pauscd, thon laughcd.
.Uverybod! has a differcnt opinion of
optimal profil(! " i-,

Stan Hieronlmus is lhe author oI
"Breu I.ike d Monk" (2005, Breu'ers
Publications). IIe protides book updates
qt u ut ur. b r c u I i keamon k - com.
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those ELUSIVE ESTERS

Yeast groMh stimulates the production

ol esters. Yeast growth inhibits the produc-

tion of esters. lf you read various brewing

texts and listen to different experts - or

rEad this issue of ByO - you can find both

opinions expressed. How can this be?

Almost ev€ryone agrees on a few facts

about ester production during beer fermen-

tation. Esters are formed by a reaction

between an alcohol and a molecule called

acyl CoA. (Ethanol and acyl CoA form the

common ester ethyl acetate.) Different yeast

strains produca different levels of esters, In

addition. higher temperatures. higher origi-

nal gravities, higher levels of attenuation and

an inadequate amount of wort lipids (from

trub) all lead to increased ester production.

Likewise, on a commercial scale it's well-

established that deeper fementers - much

deeper than a bucket or carboy - decrease

ester production.

Inadequate aeration is known to

increase ester production and adequate aer-

ation lowers il. Sources differ on the etfect of

increasing levels of aeration to very high lev-

els. Likewise, smaller pitching rates (requir-

ing correspondingly more yeast growth)

have long been cited as a lactor that stimu-

lates esler production-

Recently, however, some beer scientists

have claimod that yeast growth inhibits ester

production (becaus€ it depletes the pool of

acyl CoA).

So what's a homebrewer concern€{l

abgut esters to do? Biologicai systems are

complex and figuring out the role of yeast

growth and ester production may depend on

other, as yet unrecognized, variables.

Ukewise, there may not be a linear relation-

ship between the variables in question - it's

at least theoretically possible that adequate

yeast growth limits ester production, while

too much or too little stimulates it.

From a practical vi€wpoint, if you are

interested ln controlling the ester level in

your beer, you should be able to do so by

selecting a suitable yeast strain and running

a good fermentation at an appropriate tem-

perature. Anecdotal evidence strongly sug-

gests that underpitching, poor aeralion or

high fermentation temperatures are the main

culprits when excessive esters are presgnl in

ry
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lngr€dients, methods, reclpes and

equipment for brewlng beer at home.

EvoMhing that's ne€dsd to brew be€. right lhe lirst

tim6. Pr€s€nted in a light-hearted svle without

frivolous inteFuptions, thls authodtative text

introduc€s brewing in a easy st€p-by-st€p revi€w

that covers th6 e$€atials of making good boer,

Boyond the first batch, it p@vides an accessible

reterence to intermediate l€chniquss like all-grain

br€wing varialions and recipeformulation, A must for

anv novice or intermediate brswer-perf€ct lor

anyone who has discovered the joy ol homebrewing!

Order online www,beertown.org

Or Calt 1.888.822.6273 or +1.303.447.0816
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Retail price: $19.95.

Available in June 2006.
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fecllniqygs

rTI n the previous installment of
'l'echniques, I discuss()d aspects
of the mash that you could
tweak once you havc learned the
bdsic skills of mashing.
In this installment, I continuc

the discussion and look at lautering
speed, mash thickness and mashing
times. I'll also discuss a finer point
rcgardiDg extract emciency.

Lautering speed
In a lly sparged (or conlinuously

sparged) homebrew set-up, the speed of
wort couection is inversely rclated to
extract elficiency - the faster you go, thc
more inemcient you are. Excessively fast
wort collection can also compacl the
grain bed, slowing or even stopping wort
colleotion. l'his is the dreaded "stucx
mash."

In a commercial brewery, brewers
want to rinse their grain bed (sparge) and
pxtract as mur"h from lheir grain as is

practical. There is a point at which a
slower runoff could yield more extract,
but it would cost too much in terms or
time spent. For homebrewers, a total
wort collection time oI around 60-90
minutes has two main benefits. First. you
get a thorough rinsing of the grain bed.

I

Mashing Matters
And a note on extract efficiency

Second, at this spced, the chances of
oncountering a stuck mash are very slim,
cven when working with wheat or rye.

IIr no-sparge or batch spargo mash-
ing, there is no connection between run-
olT specd and emciency. Whpn using
these techniques, thc wort vou run ofT is
all of the same specific gravity and yuu
should drain your mash tun as fast as you
can manage. Likewise, ifyou pcrformed a
thin mash, you may choose to run offa bit
ol firsl worr beforc you bogin sparging.
This first wort can be run olf quickly
without any loss of efficienc)'.

Mash thickness
In the previous article, I discussed

how mash thickness affected tempera-
ture diffcrences across the grain bcd. In
thicker mashes, grain solids can insulato
'pockets" of hot or cold mash better.

Mash thickness also affects fer-
mcntability. Worts producod from thinner
mashes are more fcrmcntable than worts
from thicker mashes if all othcr variables
ar(, equal. Ol course, the temperatuae of
your sa(icharification rest primarily
dctermines fermentability and most
homebrewers choosc a standard mash
thickncss, oflen based on how much liq-
uid their mash tun car hold. In conlrast,
somo commerciol browers \ary thcir
mash thickncss according to beer style.
For instance, in Germany, Munich-style
lagers are t$ically made {'ith a thick
mash while Pilsners are made from a
thinner mash.

When perlbrming a step mash and
using hot water to incroase the tempera-
ture betwecn rests. your mash gets thin-
ner and thinner. While it is unusual for
the mash to get too thin for conversion to
take place, homebrewers frequently
cncounter problems with thcir mash vol-
ume. Many have ended up wirh a full
mash vesscl, yet are still sevcral degrces
below thcir target temperature. Two
solutions to rhis probl,.m ora Lo mash in
y,)ur k(.ttle and usF dire( t hpal to change
the mash temperature or to employ a

by Chris Colby

decoction mash. In any step mash wherr:
hot water infusions are used, it pays to
mash in thickly, so the mash doesn't get
too diluted by thc time you are rcady to
mash out.

The overall range of usable mastl
thickness ranges lrom roughly 2:1 (kg

water: kg grain) to 5r1. In thc units home-
brewors use most this is roughly 1 quart
of water per pound ol grain (qts.,4b.) to
2.5 qts'4b.

Mashing times
Thc amount of timp sponl mashing

has rcceived little attention in thc hor e-

brew literature. Most recipcs for single
infusion mashed beers specify to mash
ibr an hour. Step or ramped msshes may
be longer.

.46 long as your mash temperaturc
stays in the beta-amylase (or maltosc-
producing) range, increasing your mash
time incrcascs fermentability. For brew-
ers of extremely fermentable beers, resti
in or ramps through the 131-145 'F (55-
63 "C) range may last for hours. Bud
Light, Ior example, achieves its high fer-
mcntability not through the addition of
enzymes, but through a 3.5-hour mash
around 140'F (60 "C). Once you move the
temperature into the high alpha-amylase
rangc, most enzyme activity will stop
shortly and exlending the mashiDg time
al these temperatures has little effect.

The amount of time spent at a beta-
amylase rest may need to be shortened,
however, if enzyme right (or "hot") malts
are used. Some 6-row barley malts havc
so much enzymatic power that brewers of
American Pilsners and light beers must
sho en their mash times or face overly
fermeltable worts.

An underappre(iated dspect of
mashing limes is that longer mashing
times allow for more conl.act time with
rhe husks. from which mally flarors -
but also tannic and other offllavors -are
dedved. I spoke with one brewer, who
roquested anonymity, who got rid of a
hard-to-peg oll-flavor in his Pilsner by

July-August 2006 8li$r Youn O!!\



gclting rid of some k)w temperaturo rests

and shortening his mash schedule. (IIis

won fermentability. incidenlallt, remain-

cd unchanged.)

You can experim€nt with incrcasing
your mashing time at "low" temperatures

to in(rease fermenlability, but some com-

mercial brewers have gone the other way

and tried very short hot mashes. One

brewcry has even gone to a shorl single

infusion mash at 165 'F (74 'C)! For the

adventurous homebrewer, oxperimenting
with odd mashing schedules could yield

intercsting results.

A note on extract efficiency
At some point, most advanced all_

grain brewprs alLempl l.o (alculale thr'ir
extraot emciencies - the perccntage ol'

extract they get lrom their grains, com-

pared to the theoretical maximum. The

numbers you need to plug into this catcu-

lotion are your odginal gravity, weight of
your ingrcdients, potcntial oxtract ol your

ingredients and rvort volume. If you plug

these numbers into your brewing soft-

ware or spreadsheet, your computer will
spit back a number, exprcssed to howcv_

er many decimal points your display typ-

ically shows. For an oxample, let's say the

your calculated elliciency is 75.86439.

What do these digits mean? An underap-
preciated fact is that, unless you m&cle

carcful measurpmFnts of all the vari-

ables, all of the digits oxpressed in this

extract emciency - with the exception of
the "7" and possibly the "5" - are mean-

inglcss. Let me explain.
When yuu pPrlbrm a calculation

using measured va ables, the answer

you get cannot bo more precise than your

measurements themselves. For cxample,
letb say you live in a torvn that is serviced

by two highways - one runs exactly

north/south and the otber runs exactly

easywest. Both highways meet in the

center of town. I-et's furthor say that
therc are two homebrew shops outsidc of
town. One is 5.2 kilometors (km) north o[
where the highways cross, as measured

by your car's odometer; the other is 3.7

km west. How far apart are these shops

as the crow flies? If you remember the
good old Pythagorean Theorem, you can

quickly calculate that they are

6.382005 km apad. However, most ofthe
digits expressed in this answer are use-

less. Your car's odomcter only meosurod

the distanoe to the nearest tenth ofa kilo-
meter. yet the answer is expressed to a
precision of a millimcter. In reality, the

best answor is that the two shops are 6.4

km apart. And, givcn that the "4" is the

last signiffcant digir in this number, the

best way to interpret this mrmber is look

at it as a range ol numbers from 6.35 to

6.44 - all the numbers that would round

to 6.4.

Ilefore we take this highway all the

way to Dorksylvania, lct me explain what
this has to do with extract efliciency.

When calculating extract officioncy. you

can only usefully express your answer to

thc precision that your measurcments

were taken. For cxample, if you want to
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express your extract elnciency to two dig-
its - ssy 7570 - all of your measure-
ments have to be taken to two significant
digits. To be speciffc, you'd need to take
your OG to two "gravity points." This ls
not a big problem; most homebrewers
give their specific gravity as 1.0){X,
where XX are two digits that they actual-
ly measure with ttreir hydrometer.

Next, you'd need to have measured
your weight to two significant digits. For
a s-gsllon (19-L), batch this would most
Iikely mean your grains measured to the
nearest )O( lbs. (or YY kg) - in otber
words, to the nearest pound or tenth of a
kilogiam. Again, no sweat. Your potential
extract value should likewise be
expressed to two sigdficant digits.

However, you'd also need to measure
your volume to two significant digits. At a
s-gslon (19-L) scale, this would mean
volumo moasured as X.X gallons (or YY L)

- in other words, the volune measured
to the nearest tenth of a gallon (about 13
fluid oz.) or to the nearest liter. (Note that
the precision required varies with scale.

For a 15-gallon (57 L) batch, you'd only
need to measure to the nearest gallon to
get two significant digits.) This is where
the calculation may break down for many
homebrewors. Unless you've actually cal-
ibrated your fermenter, you are just
assuming you have 5 gallons (19 L) in it,
Without actually measuring (and assum-
ing you really are within a half gallon
(1.9 L) ol the s-gallon (19-L) mark), you
can only meaningfully express your
extract efficiency to one significant digit.
In our case a calculated 75.86439 would
round to 80%. (This may sound like your
emciency went up, but it didn't. In this
example, the zero in "80" isn't significant,
so this single number really represents a
range from 75-84, the range of numbers
that would round to '80.")

If you wanted to express your extract
efficiency to 3 signifrcant figures, notice
that yourjob becomes a lot more diflicult.
You need to measure your gravity to
1.0XXX. In other words, you might have
to estimate where, for example, you are
between SG 1.048 and 1.049 on your

hydrometer. Likewise, you'd need your
weight measured as XX,X lbs. (or
Y.YY kg), rougbly to the nearest 2 oz. (or

10 g). This would be your easiest task in
this case. For potontial extract, you'd
really Deed to get a mall specification
sheet, as specs vary enough that the third
signilicant digit would need to be mea-
sured. You couldn't rely, for exarnple, on
the fact thst the default in your browing
software was 38 1!/g for wheat malt.
You'd need the number measured as
xx.x p4q/g (or whatover other units you

uae). For volume, you'd need to measure
X.XX gallons (or YYY L) - i.e. rougbly to
tho nearest fluid ounce or 10 mL).

The point here is not that you need to
start measuring everything more precise-
ly. That's up to you. The point is to realize
what the numbers your brewing soflwaie
spits out really mean. For example, lf
your calculated elliciency jumps from
67.53 to 68.38"/., should you b€ happy? I

Chris Colbg is 98.73% sue that he
the ed,itor oJ BYO.

www.ehomebrew.com
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Open Square Fermenter
Leave your fermenting brew open to the elements

Story and photos by Thom Cannell

riginall!'. all brcwing was done ir
open fermcnters, rvood, and cop-
per pr{)dominated. But for somc

Bitish brewcrs, the choice was

tanks made of honest slatr).

Brewcrs and homebrewcrs todav

react in horor at the idea ol u[protected
fermcnters with their entire sudhcc open

to contandnalion. We homebr(lwers have

copied the big boys with closod and

ultra-sanitized fermentations in tall melal

or glass containers. Yet fhere is research

that says tall is not good for yeast, that
prcssure is detrimental to yeast health -

that long. wide and low fermontation vcs-

scls are betler.
As lve at llyo are always experimen-

tal. we've decided to adopl the opeD

brewing system for our project, and we'll
base sorne of our ideas on \\'hat a couplc

of professional bre$0rs do. Arcadia
Brewing in Batlle Crcek, MichigaD usos

English-st],le yeast in their open ihr-
mcnter iolly Pumpkin in Doxter,

Michigan brews traditional Belgian stylc

and sour ales. Both use stainless steel

tanks ralher than slate.

Advice from the pros
Ron Jeffries is the proprietor of Jolly

Pumpkin, brewing ales in the Belgian

style. His open fermentation system

offered the oppodunity for expert advice.
"The shape of a fermenter has a huge

impact on flavor prolile," Ron told BfO.

Many brc\\,eries worldwide use open fer-

menters, som(] you might not expect.
"onc of my interns was from Germany,

hisjob at Bitburger was 1() scrub the open

fermentation lagcr tanks."
$'e found this intcresting as home-

brewcrs normally associate open fermen-

tation with ales, which fermcnt at
warmer temperatures. Of course yeast is

a huge contributor to flavor, but using a

r

ProJects

%" plFvood or /-1"
MDF 4'x8'sheet $20.00

ceramic tiles, approximalely 16,

plus 2 for breakage @ $0.85 each

Ceramic cutoffwheel
for angle grinder 52.25

Wet area construction
adhcsive;3 tubes @ $3.25

Aquarium sealant;2 tubes @ $3.75
Deck screwsi 1.5" x #6; 1 box $6.25

Oplional: bulkhead lllling of2 washcrs.

I nipple. I ball valle. I nut "r '"oupling
2 O-rings

BYo CO\'l .luly \ugust 201)6



Projects

top-cropping strain is not as critical as

one might think.
'Most yeasts don't top crop; all sorts

of yeasts are applicable to open fermen-
tation," Ron said. He contends that any
yeast that worked well in your carboy will
work well in open fermentation. He also

suggests pitching as you always have, and
if starters are your normal procedure
stick with it.

"You should use a clean area, one

free of pet danders and dcbris falling
from the ceiling. Once the fermentation
has started, CO2 should create a fairly
protected environment for fermentation,"
Ron continued. "If you use a true top-
cropping yea-st it will form a nice thick
crust as CO2 production slows. and the

crust will protect your brew ftom oxygen.
There is no magic in learning to run a fer-
mentation in open systcms; pitch your
yeasl and get a vigorous fermentation
started as soon as possible."

Ron says open fermenters require
more labor intensive cleaning, "but it
makes darn good beer One could argue

open iermcntation makes better beer,

beer with more flavor" Only you will
know the answer to that, and your per-

sonal taste is unique to your palate.

Step By Step
Our idea is to create an open fer-

menter that is similar to traditional
British, Cerman, and Belgian brewing.
That is, shallow fermenters of an appro-
priatc capacity.

Begin by determiniug your willing-
ness to experiment. Are you willing to
sacrifice, one gallon or ten? Our fer-
menter is based on standard homebrew
volumes of 5-10 gallons (19-38 L).

Recipes require no modification, and a

larger fermenter would be incredibly
h€a\y - ours weighs almost 60 pounds
(27 kg) empty!

We've chosen tiles that are a bit
under 12'x 12" (30 cm x 30 cm), a

dimension big enough to contain even the
most vigorous fermentation, even the
tlTe that can blow out the top of your car-
boy. It's oversized 10 accouDt for yeast
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bloom, the frothy kriiusen &nd & fum top-
croppiDg cap of yeast.

Once volumes and vertical height is
selected (ours is 12 cubic feet or 30 cubic
cm), sslect tiles with I lenglh and width
to create the lesst cutting of tiles, If you

can use whole tiles it woold be ideal.
Fortunately, tlle saws are rentable, or
some tile vendors might cut a few for you
for a nominal fee.

once dimelsions are known, lay out
your tiles and sllow %" (3 mm) for s seal-
ing line of food grade (aquarium) caulk-
ing. Measure lengti, width and height, as
the nsxt step is to coDstruct a support
structure - essentially a box - out of
pl1'rrood. You'll have to use at least %"
thick pllvood to have dimensional rigidi-
ty and prevent bowing which would crack
fte brittle tilos.

Step One: Build th€ box.
Our box has the following dimensionsr a
bottom of 37" x 23 %"(-94 cm x 60 cm).
eDds of 24 %" x 23,/;' (-62 cm x 60 cm)
and sides of 36" x 23 /s',(gl cm x

60 cm). Cut these five pieces, or have

them cut at your home 6tore.

Siep Two: Use food grade sdhesive to
attach tiles to the $ide. Lay them out and
allow a vertical edgo (equaling one tile
plus plWood./MDF) of bsre wood on the
left arld right side ofthe tiles (flush on the
top flrd bottom.) This will become your
glu€y'scr€wjoint where the end piece meets
the joining edge of the side piece(s.)

Step Thr€e: Attach tiles to each side
piece with construction adhesive. Your
tiles should completely cover the
plftrood^IDF support. You will attach
the side pieces to end pieces iD a
leter stop.

Step Fou: Dry assenble the sides and
eDsure that they fit snugly atop the base.
I'd suggest cutting the base slightty larg.
er, then marking and cutting to size.

Stsp Five: Once the end6 and sides alre
Ilmly attached (it tskes hours) seal the

ANNAPOLIS
ilOME EREW
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Projects

joints with food grade silicone, or aquari-

um-grade silicone (sny 100% silicole

should be food safe, but use one that has

been FDA tested.) When sealing, use a

very smsll tip opening and push the sili-

cone deep into the gap before smoothing

the grout. (Tip: keep your finger wet in

rubbing alcohol to
make a smooth grout
lire.)

Step Seve.r: Attach
ellds to the sides. Pre-

drill a pilot hole large
enough to prevent end

splitting, and use out-

doors rated screws. I
used 1%" #6 deck

screws for their length

and thinness. You

could also use ng

nails. Be anal, use glue

or construction adhe_

sive as well.

Step eight Attach tiles

to the bottom, but dry fit them first and

cut to lit if necessary. (I used a small

grinder with a maso$y wheel to cut the

glazed clay tiles.) Silicone the grout lin€s,

and where dre sides meet the bottom.

Allow the silicone to dry' a,Ild then

protect your investment by sealinS and

painting any exposed wood.

While our project does not include a

drain, one could easily be built in, assum-

ing you wish to build a bulkhead fitting
similar to those found in our kettle or

mash tun projects (see Summer 2001's

issue of Bre., yo&r Orrz lor instruction).
An ordinary hole saw would cut the

necessary opening for a stainless steel

pipe nipple.
Once the hole is cut, two food-grade

O-rings, two stainless steel washers, a

stail ess steel nut or coupling on lhe

inside and a ball valve on the outside

would make this a complete all-purpose

fermenter. The rest of us, me included,

will just have to siphon.

You're almost done, you only have to

brew a rugged pale ale and select yeast

you know or one that is a true top crop_

ping English yeast to produce your lirst'

ricNy flavored, open fermented beer. a)

Thom Cannell writes the 'Proiects"

department in each issue oJf Brew Your

OwIl magazine.

www.kegkits.com
Your hom€brew kegging and draft beer keg source
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Going Belgian
Launch a transatlantic journey from your home brewery

by Bill Pierce

breaking - th€ rules associated with
more conventional beers. Clarity is often

not a priority, as some Belgian beers are

decidedly cloudy. Witbier and lambic
recipes sometimes specify what is called
a "turbid mash," in which the mash liquid
is boiled and added back [o the grain

solids as a means of raising t,he tempera-

tuie between steps. Some Belgian beers

includ€ a variety of adjunct grains, both
malted and unmalted, such as wheat,

oats and corn. Ukewise, sugars account

for 20 percent or more of the total fer-

metrtables in some of these brews.
Belgian styles tend to be high in orig-

inal gravity, low in the fiDal gravity and

correspondingly high in alcohol. This

requires highly fermentable wort. All-
grain brewers can employ a saccharifica-

tion resi at a lower iemperature (148-

15O'F/64-45 'C); this encourages the pro-

duction of simple sugars that are more €&s-

ily metabolized by the yeast. A rest in (or

ramp through) lower temperahlres may

slso help (See this issue's installnent of

Techniques, on p. 48, for more.) Extract

brewers should use the most fermentable

(typically also the lightest iD color) extract

they can fitd, and also increase the per-

centage of ordinary sugar in the recipe to

make up for the fact that malt extract

tends to be lower iD fermeniability'

ManY of the Yeast strains used in

Belsian brewing are available only in liq-

uid form, although recently a couple of

dried vsrieties have become svailable- In

general, you will want to make a large

;easl, starler - 1-2 qts (-l-2 Lr for

i-qaUon (19-L) batches - and aerate the

chilled wort extremely well Some com-

mercial Belgian ales are brewed with

pilching rates lower than the usual ale

rate. With lower piFhing rates however'

you risk lhe chance of a sluck or overly

sluggish f€rmentation'
carbonation levels also tend to be

hisher in many of tbese beers For $ese

relsons' eelgian b(eweries ollen pitch

additional yeast at bottling A neutral ale

strain (dried yeast is convenient for tlis)

e'Hffirl"

I
-o nation has & more inter-

esting and diverse brewing
tradition than that of
Belgium. This small Euro-

pean country is divided between two
major language 8r:oups that speak a

dialect of Dutch as weu as French, but
united in their love of a wide range of
beer styles. More than 100 brewories
vsry in size from small artisansl opera-

iions recresting historical beers that oth-
erwise would be er(inct to the headquar-

ters of the world's largest (by volume)

brewing conglomerat€, InBev

Over the past decade there has been

a swell of interest in Belgian-style beers

in North America. Several small brew-

eries - and at least one medium-sized

brewery - now devote all or much of
their eflorts to rpcreating or reinterpret-

ing these beers on this side of the

Atlantic.
Many homebrewers come late to

Belgian brewing. Some of them require a

more complex brewing process, longer

8ging, and blending of more than one

beer, as opposed to more straightforward

styles. Specilic gravities can be somewhat

higher, requiring more ilgredieDls and

larger equipment capacity Some of tiese

ingredients - for example' spices' exoiic

b."*iog rug"., and bacrerial culture -
may have to be obt&ined outside the nor-

mal homebrewing channels' or even

improvised However' not all Belgiatr

.*i"r r"quir" u tonf s patience' a noble-

*r;'",:""1=:rurun'"fi i'ff 
.;:

.runi in th" *ny ot uny homebrewer with

the interest, desire 6Dd a moderate letel

of experience.
As for the rewards' some of these

stvles &re only sporadically imported and

aistributea commercially' and therefore

have limited availability in North

America.

Brcaking the rules
To some exteDi. BelgiaD brewing is a

mattor of bending - or even outright

BYO.COM JutY-Auglst 2006
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will produce carbonation with liltle addi-
tional elfect on flavor.

The major yeast suppliers produce a
variety ofBelgian yeast strains, but some-
times you may wish to use one that is not
easily available. In some cases it's possi-

ble to culture the yeast sediment lrom a
bottle of a commercial Belgian-style beer.
This may not be successful ill every case

- as the yeast may not be very healthy
due to the high alcohol contenl, long
aging or poor handling - but it may be

worth e try ifyou are adventuresome and
enjoy "yeast ranching."

Many Belgian beers feature distinc-
tive estery and phenolic flavor profiles.
This is a consequence of the yeast, but
also greatly inlluenced by the fermenta-
tioD tomperature. Each stain has its own
character and suggested temperature
range; sometimes deliberately manipu-
lating the temperature proffle can pro-
duce rather differenl beers from the
same yeast. It's worth experimenling to
determine what seems to work best. As
mentioned, Belgian styles tend to be well

attenuated. One melhod of encouraging
more completc |ermentation is |,o raise
the temperature as lermenlation activity
begins to subside. This can make Belgian
brewing a good summerlime activity
when the temperature in )our fermpnting
space may be relatively warm. Some

Belgian slyles (saison, for example) are
fermented at temperatures as high as the
low 80s Fahrenheit (around 28'C). In
many cases, however, the beer is pitched
at lower temperalures - 65-70 "F
(18-21 'C) - and allowed to heat up dur-
ing fermentation. And, even with warmer
than average fermentation temperatures,
many Belgian beers r€quire more time to
attenuale than an English-style alc of the
same starting gravity.

How sweet it is
Belgian brewcrs ofteo use various

sugars in tbeir brewing. This boosts the
alcuhol content and incrcascs fer-
mentability wilbout leaving a sweet fin-
ish. Becauso the yeast more easily metab-
olizes these simple sugars, it results in a

drier rather than sweeter beer Many
Belgian beers 'hide" their alcohol sur-
prisingly well and are relatively refresh-
ing dcspitF a high original spocific gravi-
ty. The use of sugar in the range to 10 to
20 percent (by weight) of the total fer-
mentables is not at all uncommun.
Typically, the sugaxs are added at the end
of the boil.

There is some contmversy about the
kind of sugar used. Texts on Belgian
brewing and homebrew recipes oflen
refer to "candi" sugar, which usually has
been iDlerpreted in North America to
mean the large cryslalline sugar used in
rock candy. This is available in light,
amber and dark colors. The darker varF
eties have Doticeable caramel and even
slight licorice flavors, but lack the iDten-
sity of the sugars used by Belgian brew-
ers. Rece[tly it has been revealed that
most Belgian breweries actually use

sugar s}rups that have been caramelized
10 varying degrees. Only since late 2005
has this caramel syrup been available
from a lew select homebrew suppliers.

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and William's Malt

backed by our huge inventory,
same-day shipping, and profes_

slonal customer service.
Check our website and request our
caralog, lor our full line of home
Drewlng, winemaking, and coffee
roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: g00_?Eg-602b
2594 Nicholson 

-St. 
. Sanleandro. 0A. 94577

rryunv.williamsbrewing. com

Extracts to our ex-
tensive line of
unique brewing
equipment, we

have everything
you need. All

7a44q &ercna* e6dfr44e.,
FERMENTERS - MASH TTINS

HOT LIQUOR TANKS - THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a major brewery havb purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of r".orn-.ndJl- do you need?gort.]tZf",n""r%
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You may need to search to lind it, or it is
possible to make your own (see sidebar

on page 55).

For styles and recipes calling for light
or clear candi sugar, you can substitute

white table sugar in the same amount.

The differences between clear sugar

syrup and common cane or beet sugar

are minimal; as a practical matter, they

are just about equally fermentable. The

brewer of a silver medal-winning tdpel at

the Great Amedcan Beer Festival sl.ated

that he used the same cane sugar as his

brewpub's r€staurant kitch€n.

Age betore beauty
Higher alcohol beers tend to benefit

from long aging, and Belgians are no

exception to tlfs rule. The beer should be

transferred to a secondary fermenter

when fermentation is complete. This

removes the beer from the yeasl that can

have a negative effect on flavor if left for
a long time. During conditioning, the

hjgher alcohols produced in a warm fer-

mentanon break down, and other unde_

sirable b,?roducts are reduced, making

the beer less "hot" and oncouraging the

flavors to blend and mellow.

Any fruits used in Belgian brewing

are typically added when the beer is

racked to the secondary fermenter.

Especially for sour styles. secondary
yeast strains or bacterial cultures may be

added at this time. These are available as

blends from the major ycast producers,

or as individual cultures. Some of them

take months, or even as long as a couple

of years, to complete their job. You are

likely to want to sample the beer p€riodi-

cally in order to determine the progress

and the overall effect on the flavor. Somo

sour-beer brewers maintain separate

equipment for their "wild" brews so that
tieir other, "normal," beers are not con-

taminated due to contact with them.

Some Belgian becrs are matured in
wooden casks, occasionally for years. The

effect of the wood can be imitated by the

use ofoak chips or pellets. Because of tJte

unpredictability, blending of these

Belgian styles is a common practice.

OfteD a portion of aged beer produced

with the help of additional microorgan-
isms is blended to taste with a younger,

conventionally fermented beer. This

allows the brewer to control the sourness

and "wild" cha.racter, achieving a level of
flavor and chaxacter unique to each batch.

Embrace your inner Belgian
Belgian-style brewing has its chal-

lenges and may not be for everyone, but
if you bave any inrcrest whatsoever in

these wonderfii aIId diverse beers lrom
this small nation across the ocean, you

owe it to yourself to indulge your curiosi-

ty and creativity. It just might be the

beginning ol a magnifrcent obsession that
results in something of which you could

once only dream. Moreover, there is the

exciting possibility of crealing unique

bcers unduplicated anywhere else and by

anyone other than You. (;;

Bill Pierce urote about turning pro-

fessional in the Mqy-June issae o/ Brew

Your Own.

tinetaker

two GREAT I|0BBIES in one GREAT ISSUEI
Wrih a €rd€ ol lst @vFng bGwihg ber wilh tns & .nads lo all_9.ain AND
msking win€ iom kils, @sl6le, jui@ dd ft6h gdp6, the B€inn€r\ Guld. is
the pefect Ffe@rce ro(..

. Your rridds i'Et sLrhns q,t in nE hobb,

. A br€G idec6t€d in m.king wim oR a une@rd inrsl€d in mkinq ber

. Hofieb@ & w n6ma*ing €larld kils"

Ar just t4,99 {i6.9s CAN) r6l.il, rcu wdt find . lre valuablo Ere|eB lo sFt you
drn€d 6 rhe righl tet i. tD 9r4l lEbbi6 ol bwing snd wintuhnol

Avalleble at better homebrew and winomaking r€tail€rs
d orde. iodly by cslllng 60e342-3S1

r Att dk n ho6.bEw t wlmm.klng &pply 3hop om6 - c.ll 6 tod.y.t 302-16r-3941
lo dl*o..volum. di$ouni! to E.ell lh. B6ginn..! Cuid. h yourshopl



:-ar ciir.eci inks to

Advintoge Dislribution
1 8OO W NE KIT

www odv nlage co
rnlo@odvintoge.ca

Americon Brewers Guild
BrewingSchool ..... ..... 22
I 800 636-t 33 t

www.obgbrew.com
info@obgbrew com

Annopolis Hofie Brew . .. . . ..53
t 844279.7s56
wwwonnopolishomebrewcom
emorl@onnopoIshomebrew.com

BeerondWine Hobby .......39
r.800"523-5423
www.beer-wine.com
shop@beeFwine.corn

Beer, Beer ond More Beer Cov lll
l-800d000033
w-wmorebeer,com
soles@morebeer,corn

Beginner'sGuide ... ..... ...57
802-362-398l
wwwbyo.com
beginnersgd@byo.com

Bfichmonn Enginecring. LLC ....7
www!lichmonnengineering.com
john@blichmonnengineering.com

Brew Your Own
Bork fcsues .....4647
802-362.3981
www.byo.com/bockissues/index hinr I

bocklssues@byo.com

Brew Your Own
Europeon BeerTrips .. ... I

406 53 t -9109
wwwbeerhips.com/byo
beerguy@beerkips.com

Brew Your Own Merchondise .45
1 877-BA9 1659
www.cofepress.com/brewyourown

Brewers Publi<otions . .45
1888.822.6273
www Deerrown.org
info@brewersossociaiion.of g

Brewferm Producls .. .lB
www brewferm com
nfo@brewferm.com

Coopers Brew Produats . . .Cov. lV
r BBB.588-9262

pg

Crosby & Bqker Ltd, ... 14
508 636.5 r 54
www crosoy-DoKer com
nfo@crosby boker.com

E.Z.€op... .. .. 3l
443.282 5972

ezcop@ezcop.nei

Foxx Equipment Compqny . . ..59
1800,82r.8254
www.foxxequipmeni com
ford@foxx.cnc.nel

Genuine Innovoiions . . . . .. 39
r 800-340.r050
www. nnovolronsoz.com
omyl@innovalionsoz.com

Grope ond Gronory ....... 33
I 800.695 98Z0
www gropeondgronory.com
info@gropeondgronory.com

Here's lo B€er, Inc. . . . .

www. hereslobeer. com

ps.

Midwest Homebrewing
&Winemqking Supplies ... ..43
t.888 449.2739
www mrdlveslsupplies.com
info@midwesisupp ies.com

ps.

50

Munions p.l.c. ...
0tt-441,449618333
www.raunlons.com

. ... . .Cov ll

. .31

iomes smith@munfons com

MyOwn Lobels ....
www.rnyownlaoels.com
info@myown obels.com

Hobby Beveroge Equipment . . .56
9 51-67 62337
www m in ibrew- corn
john@minibrewcom

Home B.ewery ( O)..... ..54
r,800-321,2739 {BREW)
wwwhomebrewery.com
brewer)@homebrewery.com

Northern Brewer, Lrd. ........21
r80068r.2739
wwwnorthernbrewer.com
inlo@northernbrewer.com

Originol Home Brew Outlef . .50
w*w.ehomebrew.com

Porl'f Pig I Quoin Industriol . .22
343.279 8731
www.portypig.com
info@po riyp ig.com

Quolity Wine ond Ale Supply 5z
574 29 5.997 5
www HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrew i ccm

SABCO Industrier, In.. ...52
419.531 5347
www kegs.co
sobco@kegs.com

Whlre Lobs Pure Yeo5t
& Fermentotion .. . .. 5!
1.888-5-YEAST-5 & Rec pe Cords
www-whilelobs.com
info@whitelob5.com

Williom's lrcwing .. .56
1"800 7s9{025.

HomebrewHeqven...
t800.8502739

'.',.3

.....49

www homebrewheoven-com
brewheoven@ool.com

lslond Brewing P.oduct'. .... .49
1-BAO 297 )886
www.WoriWizord.com

JCD Enterprises dbo
BeerCollections.com . . .

www.BeerCo eciions com
stoff@beercolled ons com

KegKits.com . .. .

256 656.1924
www KegKits.com
so es@KegKils.com

Lisiermonn Mfg. Co. ..
5t3-/3t 30
www lslermonn com
dan@ lslermonn.com

www williomsbrewing.com
service@y/illiomsb'tewing.com

.... 43
Wyes3t Loborqtories, Inc. -
Fresh Fermentotion Cultures . . .33
wwwwyeosllob,com

....54 brewerschoice@wyeosob.com

Young,r gioup ... ...,. . .. . . 57
+44lOl19O2 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk

....53 enquiries@youngsgroup.co.uk

& Recipe Cords
www.coScoo ooTew.corn
mork@coscodiobrew.com

.l'rlr .\"gLrst 2l)06 ll irtr \',,r r O\\r



APPAREL
GET YOUR BYO CEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
& lots more.
www.cafepress. comarewyourown

B00Ks & vrDEos
HOMEBREW DVD'S
MUST SEE ON YOUR TV!
Complete information packcd guide
to Exfact and All-gTain brewing.
2 DVD! $34.90 + $3.90 shipping &
handling. Features beers that are:
Organic. German, Alcohol-free.
Hempy, Spacy and more!
www.easYhomebrewcom

BREWING EOUIPMENT
The Barley Crushcr MaltMill
'Homebrewer's best friend."
Mills for thc homebrewer
brew shop and microbrower.
rwwv.barlcycrusher.com

Crankandstein
Iland-cral1ed grist mills for the
homebrewer 6 models to choose
from including our massive
3-roller.
wwwcrankandstein.com

["{TEST & BEST Homebrew Heaters
now available in thc U.S.!
See them at www.quickheat.net
B-mail us for a list of the Ilomcbrew
Shops who stock them - Dealer
enquiries welcome.

SOFIWARE
BEERSMITH BREI,\'ING
SOFTI4ARE
Take the guesswork out olbrewingl
Free 21 day trial!
www.becrcmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSMAN BREW]NG
COMPANY
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FRIIE
homebrew supply catalog.
1-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

MICRO DISTILLING
Stills. Flavours, All Equipment.
Ex Factory
wwwspiritsunlimited.co.nz

WINEMAKING
WI\tsMAKER BACK ISSTIES

Tips, tochniques ard rccipes fiom
magazine issues dating back to 2001.
Call 802-362-3981 or visit
www.wincmakermag.convbackissuev
index.hhnl

Tempgun releases infrared thermometers
Tempgun.com has rcleased a line of infrared ther-

mometerc that allows homebrewers, winemakers and

chefs t}Ie a.bility to aim, press a butlon and read the

surface temperature of a target within one second. The

two most popular units are the PE-1 and the PE-2 The

PE-1 has capabilities ofreading temperatures from -27

'F (-33 "C) to 428 "F (220 'C) ard retails for $25. The

PE-2 increascs the temperature range to nearly 500 "F
(260 "C), adds a rcd sighting laser and retails for $45.

For mor€ information visit wwwtcmpgun.com.

Stackpole Books releases
"Basic Homebrewing"

"Basic Homebrewing" is a full-color illustrated brew-

ing guide structured around a number ofrecipes and tech-

niques. Jim Parker, former director of the American

Homebrewers Associalion, was the co[sultant for this
book, which was edited by Stacy Tibbetts. The book retails

for $19.95 and is available at r4,lwv.stackpolebooks com



Werner'$ Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.$/ernerstradingc0.com
The Unusual Store.

The Wino Smith
6800 A Mofiett Bd. (US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) M5-5554
fax (251) 645-6446
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
Serving Centnl Guff Coast
HomebreweB

Brsw Your own EreYf
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson (520) 322-5049 or
'1 -888-322-5049

www.brewyourownbrew.com
Where the aft of honebrewing
sads.

llomeboYe|r 0ulposl
& tlail 0rd6r Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
wwwhomebrewers.com
Free Shipping in Arizona on
oderc ovet $50.

lvhal Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Grcat selection ot beer &
wine making supplies.

Femontablos
3915 Crutcher St.
Norlh Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
wwutermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winemakers supply

Ths Home Brcwery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
honebr€r,lery@arlansasug.com
www.theh0mebrewery.com
Top-qualily Hone Brawety
ptoducts.

8661, Beel & Moru Eeer
RlYe]side
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
wwwm0rebeer.c0m
lop-quality Supplies tot the
Hone qrcwer ot Vintner.

BeYerage Company 8ee1, Wine
& Cheesemaking Supply
2990 East St.
Anderson 1-800-317-9963
E-mall:
nElhyault@!irErnakjngb€$/irgco.mm
wv'/wwinemakingbrewingco.com
53 Years Brewing Experience!

Ihe Eeverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
't-800-544-1867

www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Gteat Service!

Blcrels Discount
8565 Twin Trails Dr
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdisc0unt.c0m
Lowest pices on the Web!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
wwwdocscellarcom
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Brews]
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
tax (925) 373-6232
www.go00Drewetc0m
Home brcw and wine naking
suPqlies

Home Erew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Frn{ homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of experience, advice
always tree!

Hoplech llona Elewing
Supplles
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
oublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Beet Wine, Root SeerKits &
Brcw Supplies!

HydroBrew
'1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(760) 966-1885
www.hydr0brewcom
Homebrcwing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
arca.

l orning Glory fementation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
www.momingqloryfu rmenution,com
Great selection. Best quality.
Awesone seNice!

llapa Femenhlion Su0plies
575 3rd St., Bldo. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(7071 2s5-6372
www.napaf ermentation.com
Seruing your brewing needs 6ince
1983

oliginal Homo Brew outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.enoneDrcw.con

0'Shea Brewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www,0sheabrewing.com
Provid in g southern Calitorn ia
with great beer!

San trancisco Browclafl
1555 Clement Street
San Francisco 94118
(800) 513-5196
0r 415-751-9338
www.sfbrewcraft.com
Low Pices, Largc Selection

SeYen faidges organic
Homobreyiltg Supplios
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
fax 831-466-9844
wwwbrew0rganic.c0m
Ceftifred qrganic Brcwing lngrcdienE

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach (562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonprotit publh benefrt nnpany.

Beer and Wine at Home
'1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster \720'1 87 2-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Beer at Homs
4393 South Broadway
Enqlewood (303)789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

Ths Brew Hul
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Eeet Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' 0le' Winemakel
516 Main Stre€t
Grand Junction 81501
(970). 242-3754
Serying Colondo & Uhh brewe9
since 1978

my Home Srew ShoD
& grew on Plemisc
5923 N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs 80918
(719) 528-1651
www.myn0m€0rew.c0m
Taking Honebrcwers to
the nert level

Slomp Them Grapes!
2563 1 sth Street, 101
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
Because making it is alnost as
fun as drinking itl

Beor & Wine Malels
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06'114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.c0m
Area s laryest selection ot beet &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with class &
demo areas. New gnin uushing
room.

Maltos8 Express
887 Main St, (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Ct.: (203) 452-7332
out of state: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.ma|t0se.c0m
C o n necti cut's la rg est h o n e b rew
& winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies trom the authors of
'CLoNEBREWS" and "BEEB

CAPTURED'!

Th3 Shady tady
2475 B East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
Fron bottles to books, frcm kits
to chenicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Boor l{scessities
9850 Nesbit Ferry Rd.
Alpharetta 30022
(7701 645-1777
www.brewvan.com
Located Nofth of Atlanta otf ot
HW 400

Jusl B18w I
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
(7701 719-0222
Fu (770) 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south ot Pe meter on GA
HW 85
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Wine Crafl ol rtlanb
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Aflanra 30328 (404) 252-s606
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping custoners make beer and
wine since 1969!

Youl Place or Mine?
9424 N. Government Way
Hayden Lak€ 83864
1-800-606-6046
or (208) 762-2550
www.vintit.com
"Check us out again for the vety
tirst tine"

8eu An Brewel &
Winomaker Sup0ly
10033 S, Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
www.Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast

and beer making classes 0n
Premise.

The Brewerl Coop
30 W '114 Butterfield Road

Warrenville 60555
(630) 3e3-BEER (2337)

www.TheBrewersooop.com
D u Page C o unty's LABG EST

homebrew shop!

Chicagoland Winomakels Inc.

689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
E-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwnemaketc0m
Personal lnstruction!

Cryshl Lake Health Food Sto18

25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crystall-ake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Ma1le SY\UP

& unusual gnins.

Home Brow Shop LTD

225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60'174 (630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equipnent,
Variehl Honey

Somsthings Blewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beer and winenaking shoq.

Butler Win8ry, Inc.
1022 N. College Ave,

Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-rnail vineyard@butlerwinery.c0m
Southern I ndianab larcest selection
of honebrewing and winenaking
supplies. Securc shopping online
al wwubutlerwinery.com

Co-op Com& General Stole
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.

Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Eeet & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southern lndiana.

Groal Fementations of Indiana
853 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis
(317) 257-WINE (9463)
or toll-free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermenlati0ns.com
E-mail us at
a n i ta@ g re atf e r n e nt at i o n s. c o m

Hammer's Wine
408 Arnold Ct.

Kokomo 46902
(765) 453-9165
fax (765) 453-9209
www.nammerswtne.c0m
Fot all your beer naking pleasures.

Xenrywood Erewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
wwwkennywoodbrewcom
Visit us online. Fresh homebrcwing
ingredients and more!

ouality Wine and Ale SupPly
530 E. Lexington Ave., Suite llS
Elkhart 46516
Phone or fax (574) 295-9975
e-mail: into@homebrewit.com
www.homebrewit,com
Qualily wine & beer naking sup-
plies. 24n secure online otuering
wfiast, sate & reliable woddwide
shipping. Visit out FULLY SToCKED
rehil storc in Elkhaft lor everday
supplies and ovet 200 wine and
beer kig always in stock.

BluoStem winery
305 Third St.
Parkersburg
(319) 346-1046
www.bluestemwine.com
e-mail: bluestemwine@mchsi.com
Brewing & Winenaking Supplies

HomebroY Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1 -866-BY0-BREW

Secure online orde ng:
wwwbtewcat.c0m

l(ramel's Al8-ll-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@lccoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vin0.c0m
Not the largest, iust the best.
Perconal service.

Annapolis Home Br€w
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite '19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebr€w.com
Friendly and intormative persqnal

seMice; on|ine orde ng.

Ths Cracled Colk LLC
19202 Pofienberger Rd.

Hagerstown 21 740 (301)7 91 -2882

e-mail: egbowlesl @earthlink.net
www.crackedcork.com
Brew on Prenise and brewing
suppues.

The Flying Barel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick (301) 663-4491 or
Fax (301)663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matylandb 1 st B rew-on - Premise ;
w i nemaki ng and ho mebrcwi ng
suppliesl

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak HallLane, #115
Columbia 1-888-8REwN0W
www. md h b. co m

We ship UPS daiv

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Ljnit T

Woburn 1-800-523-5423
E-mail: shop@b€er-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wlne.com
qne stop shopping tor the nost
discrininating beginnet &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winamaling
SuDplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
or Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
29th year! Fresh White Labs.

Moden Homobrow Emporium
2304 Massachusstts Ave.
Cambridqe 02140 (617) 498-0400
fax (617) 498-0444
www.m0dernDrewer.c0m
fhe Frcshest Supplies, ln Business
tor 13 Years!

IFG HomebreY Supplios
72 Summer St.
Leominster 01453
(978) 840-1955
or Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrewcom
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
Grcat prices! Personalized seryice!
Celebnting 10 years in business.

Stlange Brow Bo$ &
Winemaking Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
1.888.BREWING
E-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: wwwHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brcwl

West Boylston Honoble$r
Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrew.com
Service, variey qual&
open 7 days.

The Witches Blow, lm.
12 Maple Ave.

Foxborough

{508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
www.thewitchesbreucom
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got ke Potion

nre 8rcws]s tut Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808 (260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply,com
F endly, Reliable service in house
and on-line

Eacchxs & Ba eycom Lld.
6633 Ni€man Road

Shawnee 66203
(91 3) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
You one stop home
termentation shop!

Advonturos in Homebrewlng
23439 Ford Road

Dearborn
(313) 277-BREW
Ylsf us at www,homebre' ,ing.or0

Erewingwolld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Homebrewing Supplies
www.brewin0world.com
www.kbrewery.c0m

Cap'n' Co* Homebrew Supplies
'16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586)286-5133
wwwcapncorkhomebrew.com
e-mail: cap_n_cork@netze ro. net

WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Eulk
Gnins!

oppo?mann's Cork'l{' Al8
2940 Midland Rd.

Saginaw 48603
(989) 797-8466
lax (S89) 790-8885
www,c0fl(-n-ale.c0m
Mid-Michiganb Largest Hone Beer
& Wine lllaking Supply. Your gtore

for Knowledge!



Pa* Wimry and
Homo B18w Supply
15320 Charl€voix
Grosse Pointe Park 48230
(313) 821-9463
Fax: (313) 821-5298
wwuparKWnery.c0m
geer & Wine making supplies,
Mne on Prenise

The Red Salamandor
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge (517\ 627 -2012
Fax: (517) 627-3167
Phone or kx your ordet

Slcilianob Ma*ot
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
lax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
fhe brgest selection ot beet and
Mne making supplies in west
Michigan.

lhings BEER
Webberville 1-800-765-9435
wwwthingsbeer.com
Your Full-Service Honebrew Shop
Wiflt A Home Town FeeI

Homebrew Pro ShoDpo, Inc.
531 SE Melody Lane
Le€'s Summit 64063
(81 6) 524{808 or
Toll-fre€ 1{6&BYGBREW
suppon@brewcatcom
wwwbrewcat.com
Securc on-lhe shop ng - Compleb
line ol Mt & wine nnking supplies &
equipnenL

St. Louis Wirs & Ee8rmakino
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source fot Beer,
Wine & Mead nakeB!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Fomonhds Swply & Equipmenl
84'10 'K' Plaza, Suite #'10
omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
www.f erm€nterssupply.com
Beer & winennking Wplies since
1971. Sane day shirying on n6l
ofieB.

ilouada 81ew and Wine Suoply
4800 S. Maryland Pkwy., Suite J
Las Vegas 891'19
(702) 456-2739 (BREW)
Fax: (702) 89'l-0563
www.nevada0rew.c0m
Seving Southen Nevada, ltulhem
Aizona and Southwest Uhh.

Hops and Dreami
P0. Box 914
Atkinson 03811
1-888-8REW-BY-U
www.0rewDyu.c0m
Great pnces & FqEE catalog!

Kettle to Keg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www. kettletokeg.com
Honebrewing supplies, tea and
gifts

BEERCBAFTERS

110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: drbarley@aol.com
www bee rcrafters.com
M3 Leader in Home
Wine & Beet Supplies

Erewert Apptenticc
179 South Street
Freehold 07728 (732) 863-9411
www.Drewapp.c0m
online Honebrew Showing.

Rubino's Homomade Wino
& Beef Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.hamiltonhomebrew-com
Beet making equipnent & ingrcdi-
ent kib including: Brew House,

AlternaliYs B6vera0e
114 Freeland Lane
Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwue0rewc0m
29 yea$ seNing all hone
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
qne ot the largest suppliors in the
country

AsheYille Browers SupDly
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801 (828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 19 !

Assombll Rsqulrctl
1507D Haywood Rd.

Hendersonville 1{0G486-2592
www.assemblyrequired.com
Your Full-Seryice Hone
grcw Shop!

llomobr6Y.com
526 Gritfith Rd.
ChutffiE 2g217 1-888-78t266
www.nomeDrew.c0m
The Southeastb best-st^cked store
with excellent low prices!

True Brew & Brcwe/s 8est.

reI@

Homebrsrvstsup0ly.com
Minneapolis 55413
(612) 788-6160
inf o@homebrewersupply.com
www,n0mebrewersupply.com
Laryc Seledion, bw ptirff. FEe shi|
Png 0n orde$ owt W-. Most
ode6 shipped wi|tin 24 hours.

llidYest Homobrewino and
Winemalin0 Suppliss
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
fnEE irctrudiomlvid@ witlt any
Wcllase

l{orlhern Bnwer, Ltd.
'1150 Grand Av€.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer.com
CaI u wrile tor a FREE CAT&^6!

WindRiver Elewing Co., Inc
7212 Washington Ave. S.
Eden Prairie 55344
1 -800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

The Home Blewary
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewerycom
wYi/wn0me0rewery.c0m
flE otiginal Home Br lety ptoducts.

Botlom ol lhe Eansl
1736 [4t. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421
(315) 366-06s5
fax (315) 363-0670
Best Little Honebrcw Slorc Amund

E.J. Wrsn Homebreyat, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,
0ld Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724.6875
E-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr_com
www.eNren.c0m
Laryest honebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

H€nnessy Homebrcw EmDorium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer '1 21 44
(800) 462-7397
www. Deer0rew.com
Huge Selection, qpen 7 dats a
week, Est. 1984

llia0an Tr"ditior
Homsbreuing Supplios
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bxttalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fu (716) 877-6274
0 n I i ne orde ring. Next-day
serube. Huge lnventory.
www.nth^nebrew.con

Pa y Crealions
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Everylhing tor naking beer md witv

Iho Glape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranaryc0m
Conplete Brewing &
Mnenaking Stote.

Loone$
9293 olde Eight Rd.
Northfield 44067
1-800-543-3697
www.leeners.com
Conplete sufuies for naking beer
to bubblegun, wine to cheese

Lisl8rmann illg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207 (513) 731-1130
fax (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Eeet wine and cheesenakjng
eq uipnent and supplies.

The Pnmpho|tse
336 Elm Street
Struth€rs 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
www.thepumphouse.cjb.nel
Eeer & winenaking supplies & nore.

The WinemakeE Shop
3517 North High Street
Columbus,li|214
(6141263-1744
www.win€makersshop.com
Serving Beer and Winemake$
gnce 1974

High Grayily Homoblswing and
Winemaling SupDlies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.com
www. h ig hOravitybrew co m
online ordering. Fast friendly
serurce.

Above lhe Resl
Honebrcwlng Srpplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
Seruing Beer & Wne Makers
since 1993
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Country Wlnes
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh l5237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
FAX (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
online catalog at:
www.c0unIry$/tnes.com

Keystone fl omsbrcw Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610)997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomobr€w.com
Qualw lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

l(eystone Homeblsw Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montoomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
quality lngrcdients and Ex,ert
Advice!

Tdangl6 Homeblewing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pitlsburgh (41 2) 26'1 -4707

www-ralph.pair.comnriangle.html
Btinging you the BEST for less!

Wine, Badsy & Hops
Homebro* Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215) 32247ffi
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
wwwwinebarleyandh0ps,c0m
Your source tor prenium beer &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Eear Empolium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)

winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremPorium.com
We carry a complete line ot beet &
winemaking supplies, honeYs,

cigarc and nore!

Elackstone Vallsy
Ereuing Srppliss
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
Qualiy ProducE and
Perconalized Service!

Bel-Mal Liquid Hobby ShoP

736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 292'10
(803) 798-2033 or
't -800-882-771 3
wwuliquidhobby.com
*Unnatched Value, Service &
Quality Since 1968'

All S8asons Gadening &
Elewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
wwuallseasonsnashville.com
Shop online. Nashville s Laryest
Honebrew Suppliet!

Blewors Cotn6r
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro 37129
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscornerc0m
Middle TennesseeS source fol
honebrew supplies.

fuslin Homebrcu Suppry
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 1-800-890-BREW

1512).467-8427
www.austinhomebrew.c0m
Free Shipping on orde$ over W.00!

thc Brcs Stop
'1 6460 Kuykendahl #140
Houston 77068 (281) 397-9411
Fax (281) 397-8482
www.brewstop.c0m
Your conplete brcwing & wine-
making source!

DoFalco's Homo Wine
and 86er supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025 (7'i3) 668-9440
fax (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Forcmanb / ltc Homs 8r8wory
3801 Colleyville Blvd.
(P0. Box 308)
Colleyville 1-800-817-7369
www.homebrewerysuPPlY.com
lop - q ual ity Hone B rewety
producE. Check out our site.

Homobrew Headquanels
300 N. coit Rd,, suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411
fax (972) 234-5005
www.h0mebrewhq,c0m
Dalks' only home beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Winemalcr Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth '1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE cahlog

The Beer ll
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax (801) 531-8605
wwuDeernul.c0m
"Make Eeer not Bombs"M

llomeBresuSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Nortolk 23502 1-888-459-8REW
ot 1757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Laeest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastem Vircinia!

Vinlago Cellal
1340 South Main St.
ElacksburO
1-800-672-9463
u,ww.vintaqecellar.c0m
lngredient kib with WhiE Labs
Yeast, Belgian Ales & Glassware!
ConpleE line of brewing supplies.

weekend Brewor -

Home Beer & WinB Srpply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
'1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinlo@weekendbrewer.com
wwuw€ekendbrewetc0m
UBGEST vaiety of malts &
hops in the area!

l{ounlain Homchlew
& Wine Supply
8520 1 22nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
www.mountainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwest's premier home
brewing & winemaking store!

l'lorlhwesl Brcwor$ Supply
1006 6ltr Street
Anacortes 98221 (800) 460-7095
www. nwbrewers. c0 m

All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

BlewCitysupplies.com
The Ma ot Baskot
14835 W Lisbon Road
BrooKield 53005-15'10
1-800-824-5562
Fu 12621783-5203
www.Brewcitysupplies.com
Secure qn-Line Catalog, Supeft
Seuice, Superior Selection &
Unbeahble P ces

Homoblew Markol
'1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 5491 1 1 -800-261 -BEER

www,homebrewmarket.com
Beet & Wine Supply Retail Store
and Mail qrder

House ol Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
statf@houseof homebrew.com
wwwhouseof hom€brew.com
Beer Wine, cider Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Point Brew Supply
3041 A. Michioan Ave.

Stevens Point 5448'1

(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
wwwpointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store"

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Str€et
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn Wisco nsin's I argest
selection ot beer & winemaking
suppnes.

CANADA

Paddocl Wood Brewino
Supplies
#81-116103rd Street
Saskatoon S7N 1Y7
1-888-539-3622
experts@paddockwood.com
www.paddockwood.com
Canada's largest mail order store
- We've got what you need.

Eader Boer & Wino SuPPlY, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot our tree e-newsletter
at www. b ad e ft rew i n g. co n

Ths BeoJ Essentials
2624 Sourh 112th St., #E-l
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail oder and secure on-line
ordering available

The Cellar Homeblow
Make your own be€r & wine
'14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
'l -800-342-'1871

Fn EE Cahlog/G uidebook,
FASI Relkble Seuice, 33 Years!

Securc ordeing online
www. c e I I a r- h o n e b rew. c 0 n

Homebtew Heaven
91 09 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-85GBRM (2739)

fax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheav€n.com
Voted Eest qnline Web Site
tor qrdeing

Larry's 81ewln0 SuPPly
7405 S. 212h St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products tu Home and
Craft Brewers!
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From Schmo to Pro:
A homebrewing revolution takes it to the next level

by Jay Lampart . Baltimore. Maryland

cfore you read on, ask yourself
the following question: Are you

an ordinary guy that enjoys the
challenge of brewing extraordi-

nary beer? If so, the lollowing story is for
you. It s lor you, because it can potentiaF
ly be about you. I know this, because it rs

a true story about me, alrd I'm probably
much like you. I arrived home one
evoninA lrom thp local brl'w shop eager
to venturc into the world of brewing. I
held in my hand sevcral buckets full of
gadgcts, grai[ and dreams. Suro, it was a
start up kit. Sure, any yokcl with half a
brain could follow the simple directions
and wind up with something drinkable at
the least. But it was a stad, and 31 days
later it was beer.

A litlle over a year later my wife and
I purchased our first home, with an
unfinished basement that stayed cool all
year long. I immediately saw a basement
brewery in my future. Money was tignr,
and knowing that home breweries can be
brutal on 1ie baDk account, patience ano
innovation would have to be implemented.

I built my enterprise from the ground
up. I saved evert'thing. If it was metal,
plastic, had a motor in it, or jusl looked
neat, I tossed it in the pile. Even if it
couldn't be identified, I salvaged it any-
way in the event that somehow it could
be used. I remember the first piece of
equipment I obtained was an old garden

hose that I found in my parents attic. It
was the perfect length for a heat
exchanger (countcrllow chiller).

Next, I noticed a refrigerator sitting
outside my pastry kitchen at work. The
compressor needed some work, but that
wouldnl present a problom. A fera 11;pt
to the local junkyard later, followed by a
public auction at a chemical plant (where

I landed threc carboys, an Erlenrneyer
flask, a hol plate and several hydrome-
ters for 15 bucks!) and I was in busincss.
Over the coursc ofa year I built my brew-
ery fbr less than 200 dollars! I could now
btew up to 10 gallons (38 L) from all
gTaD, storc my cquipment neatly and
counter-pressure bottle or dispense.

It seemed htting to be in the midst of
a thunderstorm the night I tapped my

first brew I was immersed in my work
like a mad scientist, checking and double-
checking every part of the system. I even
searched the house for the pedect cere-
monial glass. lt flowed like clockwork.
The perfect pour, the hesitant sip, the
flash of lightning, the crack of thunder,
and the curdling Iaugh. 'lr's alivp!-
Family and friends lined up to try the
heavenly concoction that flo{'ed through
the sublevel of our home. Lile was good,
Another year had passed, and the same
question seemed to surface. "Have you
ever thought about doing this for a liv-
ing?" I would smile, maybe blush, and

humbly reply no - but I would be lling if
I told ],ou I didn't fancy the thought, Even
when I had a few gold medals under my
belt, I still asked myself, "what do I real-
ly know about bre\aing beer?" Besides,

who was going to hire a schmo like me?
\\'ith a mortgagc to pay, and a baby

on lhc way, money raas quickly becoming
an issue, especially on a simple baker's
wage. with gas priccs rocketring through
the roof, I needed to lind a part-time gig
fast. How about working in a brewery
part-time? There may be too tuarry
scheduling conflicts, but it might be
lvorth investigating.

A malfunctioning Corney keg and an
upcoming homebrew competition
brought me to a brew shop that I don't
lorma]ly frequcnt. I brought up the
notion of working as a brewer's assista[t
with the shopkeep. She harded me the e-
mail addrcss of a craft brewer who was
interested in finding some part time help.
I wasn't convinced it could be this easy.
Although it sccmed like a long shot, I still
felt it worth a try. Even ifnothing came of
it, I stood the possibility of getring a free
tour of the brewery, and putting myself
on the "craft brewing radar.

Long story short, I was presented
wil.h the opportunity to take the reigns of
a small craft brewcry. Imagine me, a
craft brewer. I still had much to consider.
Average production was 28 barrels per
month. This could be accomplished quite
easily on a palt time basis by any skilled
professional brewer - but professional
brewer I was not. After talking it over
with the wife, as always, we sought
prayerfirl consideration. Despite the fact
that it was 40 minutes from my house, I
madc lhp call and accepled the position.
Training day was in 1 week. No time to
celebrate now, I had some big rubber
shoes to fill, and certainly had some
brushing-up to do. Fortunately, with the
exttaordinary number of home brewers
going pro rhesc days. rhc rifr is bcginning
to narrow between the pro and the
novice. Home brewers make great prob-
lem solvers in lhe brew house. (i
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HUGEWebsite
www.MoreBeer.com

Free ShippingOn
UPS Orders Over $59!

Ti

Call us toll-free at 1-800-600-0033
Online at www.MoreBeer.com

Worldwide Supptier of Absotutety Everything!'" needed for Beer Making' Wine Making' & Coffee Roasting

Reglonal Stores ' t!!g', very Hetpful Website ' Over SOOO Products ' F:Ee Full-Color 88 page Catalog

Lrrn IS FULL oF Toucl{ cHoICES...

ns

ffi+s
Base Price

$1250

TIIE.SE ARE TIIE FUN ONES!

Base Price Base Price

$1450 $1750

MoreBeeri BrewSculptures TM - with 10 base frames and up to 20 options to choose from, any brewing dream can be realizedl

Make the right choice!

- Ask A MoreBee tM

BrewSculpturerM ExPeft

Ghris Graham
, MoreBeerlrM Partner
, Small System Ex7ert
. Owns a BrewSculpturelM (of coursel)
, Siebel Brewing lnstitute Advanced Homebrewing Instructlr

... James Cossart
, , Beer Fanatic

. Gas System ExPert
, Brew Scul PturerM Bu il d e r
. Owns a BrewSculPturerM

Base Price

$2350
Base Price

$895

Base Price

$2550



Get NewsYou Can Use!
Sign Up ForYour i:ri$Tti Coopers CIub

Quarterly Newsletter!
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It's Fast & Easy! Ask your retail
specialist for an entry form, or visit us
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